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HAVE THE ALLANS GOT 
THE AUTHORITY TO CUT 

OUT THE ST. JOHN CALL?

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
THOMAS A. RANKINE

COLLINS LIKELY 
TO GET NEW TRIAL Z

r
:

1Arguaient On Appeal finished This 
Morning and Judgment Will Be Given 
Later—four Judges Said to favor 
New trial—Death of Odbur White— 

Other fredericton News*

Veteran Manufacturer and Business Man 
Passed Away at One O’clock This
Afternoon------Was At His Office
Yesterday as Usual—Death Due to 
Heart failure.

Deputy-Minister of Trade and Commerce Does Not Believe 
Sir Richard Cartwright Gave Any Such Permission— 
St. John Delegation Leaves for Ottawa Saturday.

iOTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 15—(Special)— 
Sir Richard Cartwright will not arrive 
from Kingston until this evening. The 
deputy minister of trade, and 
said today .that he did not believe the 
minister gave any authority to the Allané 
to cut out St. John. There will be no 
turbiner that can arrive before March 15 
as the Victorian is disabled and unti) 
then there could be no cutting out of St. 
John.

Mr. O’Hara, the minister’s secretary, 
knows nothing of the order.

It may be that the Allans are going to 
pursue their own course and fight out the 
matter with the government later. They 
are the only parties that can give a cor
rect statement of the position of affairs, 

^and as to their intentions for the future.
Mr. Emmerson will have an interview 

with Sir Richard Cartwright as soon as ha 
returns and ascertain from him what has 
actually been done. The minister of rail
ways was not notified of any change in 
the contract and the other ministers 
the same thing.

will consist of fourteen citizens, seven 
members, of the council and a like number 
from the board of trade. H meeting of 
the delegates from each body was held 
this morning, when plans were discussed. 
The board of trade delegates met in their 
rooms 
office.

0. P. R. to send a delegation to join 
them in urging these matters affecting the 
harbor updn the attention of the govern
ment.FREDERICTON, N. B. Feb. 15—(Sped- illness from paralysis. He was a native 

al)—Argument in the CoRins case was fin- of ..ashwaak and was about fifty-five years
ished in the supreme court at twelve, of age. For a number of years he was
o'clock today and the chief justice an- station master in this city for the C. E.
nounced that judgment would be deliver- Railway, but shortly after the Dominion
ed during the present term. government took over the road he resign-

Mr. Skinner resumed his argument on ed from the positiôn. He was elected an 
the opening of court this morning and alderman for Kings ward at the rivic elec- 

followed by the solititor general who tion in March last but resigned a few 
spoke briefly. weeks later to become tax collector. For

* they contended that while the trial some years he had been a member of Vic- 
—- judge had made use of strong language in toria Lodge of Oddfellows. A widow and

one part of his charge he had afterwards family of several children survive, 
modified it • They argued that eubetan- A Scott Act offender from the parish of 
tial justice had been done in the case and McAdam paid a fine of $5f in the police 
that the application for a new trial should court this morning .
be refused. There seems to be a general When the legislature adjourns this af- 
impression that four of the six judges fa- ternon it will stand adjourned until Mob- 
vored granting Collins a. new trial. day. The real business of the session is

Odbur White, city tax collector, died at not likely to bègin until after the For- 
his home here this morning after a week’s] estry convention.

Death robbed St. John of affotlier of cardine, Scotland, in 1822, and was emploÿ- 
her most promirent sons when this after- ed at Edmund Kirk's bakery in Coop- 
noon at one o’clock Thomas A. Rankine er’s Alley, now Church street, until 1824,, 
very suddenly passed away. Palpitation of when he and Mr. Berryman purchased the 
the heart was the cause of death. Kira establishment, which they conducted

For some time past Mr. Rankine has had under the firm name of Rankine A Berry- 
heart trouble and was being treated by man for about two years. He then pur- 
Dr. Inches. He went to his office yester- chased Merritt’s bake-house 
day as usual, but this morning between- street, which he occupied until taking

possession of new quarters fitted up by 
him on Mill street- His business, which 
he began upon a scale in accordance with 
the population at that time (1826) increas
ed, proportionately with the city’s.growtil, 
until it became reorganized as ân import
ant industry. The t wooden building in 
which it was carried on was destroyed by 
a disastrous conflagration in 1849. "The 
same year he erected a brick building, 
which was later enlarged by the addition 
of another store, and in 1874 the whole 
was extended 
George street.
ment was again swept away by the great 
fire of 1877, but from its ashes immediate
ly rose the present substantial block. In 
1871 the elder Rankine admitted to 
partnership his two sons—Thomas A. and 
Alexander—they having been brought yp 
in the business, which from that time to 
the present has been conducted under 
the firm name of Thomas Rankine & 
Sons. Although the father practically with
drew from the concern in 1874, his guid
ing hand was visible in its affairs until 
hie death, which occurred in 1876.

The business was successfully -carried 
on by Thomas A. and Alexander Rankine 
unti] about the year 1S90, when Alex
ander retired and H. C. and Frank Ran- 
kine.jsons of Thomas A., were admitted 
to the firm. The present proprietors 
completed the erection of a four-story 
brick building on George street, seventy 
feet long by thirty feet wide, in 190U. 
Although no additions to the premises

commerce
1Aid. Baxter Talks

and the aldermen in the mayor’s
* v, • .

•• - 1
The delegation wil> be as follows: Ma

yor Sears, Aldermen Baxter, Bullock, Van- 
wart, Rowan, Pickett and Lantalum, J. 
H. McRobbie, president Of the board of 
trade; W. H. Thome, T. H. Estabrooks, 
R. O’Brien, A. 0. Skinner, W. E. Foster 
and John Sealy.

They will leave in the G. P. R. train 
tomorrow evening and arrangements are 
being made for a private car to be placed 
at their disposal.

Will Ask for More Dredging
The mayor, in speaking of what the de

legation would ask for, said they would 
discuss i harbor improvements in general 
and ask particularly for the dredging of 
tfie 600 foot barth as planned, to be done 
at onee, and to continue the entire dredg
ing for the further extension of this wharf 

sey to the harbor line. They will* also dis
cuss the question of nationalization and 
get the sentiment of the government on 
this matter.

The question of deciding on a site for 
the new armory so as not to interfere with 
the exhibition buildings, will also Ik 
brought up, A. O. Skinner, president of 

, , , the Exhibition Association, being parti-
bor, and various other matters of vital cuiar]y interested in this 
interest to St. John, including the ques- The mayor said he intended asking the 
tion of the nationalization of the port, Shipping Federation of Montreal and the

In reply to some criticisms that have 
been made regarding his conduct and of 
the common council in the niatter of the 
new wharf on the west side not being fin
ished for the present season Alderman 
Baxter said this morning that the dredg
ing had all been done by the dominion 
government under two contracts, over 
which the city had no control.

VvUen it was proposed that the city 
should buy a dredge, it was not to put a 
dredge on KjNe contracts, as they 1 
power to doifc but they thought it would 
be necessary have another dredge to 
prepare Nos. 2 and 3 berths for the ■ Em
presses. Thit work, however, was done 
by the city dredges.

He had favored the harbor master going 
to Boston at that time as it was thought 
another dredge would be needed to do the 
work in time. There was nothing the city 
could have done to get the berth under 
contract now, any quicker than it is being 
got ready.

The plans have been altered at the re
quest of the C. P. R. and board of trade 
to go 100 feet into Union street and that 
had meant a loss of time.

“The only thing to do now,” he said, 
"is to get the best that is possible for 
next winter, by asking the government to 
get as many additional dredges-as nyght 
be necessary to carry on the work. This 
will.be uiged by the delegation that goes 
to Ottawa tomorrow.

on Union
was
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in the rear through to 
The Rankine establish*SHE GOT ALL

she Sued eor
FIFTY-FIVE

KNOWN DEAD
c !This Number of Victims of Toronto Girl Recovers $2,500

In a Suit for Breach of 
promise.

- -,

■
The ^delegation which will leave for Ot

tawa tomorrow to meet the members of 
thegovernment and urge upon them the 
necessity for further dredging in the har-

Larçhmont Disaster Have 
Been Identified. 1,

TORON ft), Feb. 15-<Special)—Miss 
Minnie A. Henderson yesterday in the 
non-jury assizes got a verdict in a breach 
of promise suit against Hugh Parker for 
$2,500 damages, the full" amount of her 
claim. In rendering his verdict Mr. Jus
tice Riddell said he was sorry he did not 
have the power to mete out a more severe 
punishment to the defendant.

PROVIDENCE, R. I. Feb. 15—By the 
identification last night of the body of 
Bernard Hollingsworth, of Janiaica, a col
ored waiter, tue ;number of identified 
dead in the Larchmont horror numbered 
55, when the morgue opened today to the 
throngs of anxious friends of the missing 
passengerp and crew. The death last 
night of Samuel Lacombe, of Manchester,
N. H„ one of the 19 persons who reach
ed shore, after the Larchmont went down
l,I,^hty. êven8tpc0LSnTTo d*T known --------- - This is What Magistrate Ritchie

Henry W. Bick Charged Will* Called -John McDougall-''
n 1rntwg 'practically TruhÆ th= *lea,ing $3’800 ^ 0,6 M* James Miüer fined for Keep-
Larchmont carried out with her on that K. VVampolc Co. 
fatal Monday night 159 souls. With re- TORONTO, Feb. 15-(Special)-Henry
turning strength the survivors are able to \y jjjck> former representative of the 
recall more clearly what happened in the Eenry K Wampole Company, who re-
terrible confusion of the accident, and as turned to Toronto a few days ago was In open court, in the presence of spec- 
the stories of the passengers are untold- arre8teq night on a charge of theft tutors, officials and reporters, John Me
ed, stories reflecting on the conduct ol preferred by the officials of the Wampole Dougall (or Andrew; Leighton) who ap- 

of the officers and crew are related. (jompany ^ Perth, Out. He is charged peered as a witness in the case against 
Captain McVey of the Larchmont 1“®u!t3 with , stealing the sum of $3800 from his James Miller of Britain street, charged 
that he and his men did all that could be - f0itner employers. with unlawfully keeping liquor for sale,
done in the 15 minutes that elapsed from ■ «■» ■ , was pronounced by thd' judge to be the
the time that his ship was rammed by toe] T . biggest liar ever in the court. His evid-

■ schooner Harry Knowlton to the tone his THE CHURCH AND STATE ence was not accepted,, and as no one 
ship foundered, and his statemen s are; SITUATION IN FDAMGF cared.to lay a formal charge of perjury
backed m most of their details by the | 3IIUAIIUIN IIN FRANCE again9t him he was told that he could
Ztt Ce oTL tWQ8women survivors,! PAR‘f- The agreement bet- leave the court. Miller was found guilty 
,JM1 XL. nn]v nnt, at Block Island *een ^knister Bnand and the church au- and fin~d $30-
whderchshe is unable to be removed, and ! Jho"ticf h<‘[c °n the form of the con- Dissatisfied with the evidence he .had

tracts lor the lease of the churches of given when the case was heard a day or 
Paris to the parish priests will, if readied, two ago, McDougall, who on that occa- 
only become legally binding on the pre- sion gave his namj as Andrew Leighton,
feets of the various1 departments. While appeared again today* when the case Was
it is certain that 95 per cent, of toe may- resumed. ^
ors and municipal councils will accept the He stated unhesitatingly that when he 

. , parish form of toe contract, it cannot be was on the stand during the last hearing 
Jeremiah Murphy, who was takcq into legally constrained by the federal govern- he was “feeling foolish” and had been 

custody last night by Sergt. Baxter and ment and the municipal council of Pons, drinking. H: declared, that Miller gave 
Policeman Scott, as supposed to be vio- department of tile Oharente-Inferieure, of him liquor and then fold him to go up 
lentl.v insane, was sent dowh below to be which ex-Premier Coombs is president, has to the court.
examined by the doctor. The police say already decided to “abide by toe terms '.of «Did you have any conversation with 
that Murphy was quite vml&t in his home thc law of Feb. 2, 1907.” which places the MiUer J that time as to what you would 
and alarmed his old mother. Catholic churches at the disposal of the a, jn court?” asked Police Clerk Hender-

Murphy is credited with saying he was Catholic clergy without tile necessity of a ron who conducted the prosecution. 
King Edward MI. and people must do as contract between the mayor and the par- jj’ g Ritchie acting for the defence,

•vSTi-. *t! ;ilh ît: „ * ho.Bohoid a c*and profanity, forfeited an $8 depo- na] Rlchâixl, Archbishop of Paris, take kcy belonged to me.”
exception to the idea that a contract re- „Th whiske that was produced here

A” xfT W,U constltute a in court Didythat belong to you?” 
solution of the difficulty. whiskey did not belong to me.”

Cardma] Richards said: We wished pn- Hig honor observed that no whiskey was 
manly to save public worsh.p from ship- . d in court at the last hearing. Mr. 
wreck and on that point we arc succeed- nid hc was.under the imply
ing, but beyond that the religious question - that it was. A flask, about n quar- 
has not advanced a foot.” £°r Ml of liquor, was produced and Mr.

Henderson asked, “It that yours?”
“I had a couple of drinks, from Miller 

He gave me drinks

matter.

fü
-

BIGGEST LIAR 
EVER IN COURT

- X

ness said he had seen one like it in the 
stove in toe defendant’s house.

“During the time you were there 
- —: people buying it!”

GOING TO THE 
ROYAL BANK

wf ’111 x,- »
did 1

yq
“I did.” . ,
Here his honor said to1 Mr. Henderson, 

“The worst you can ask me to do is to 
say he’s a liar and a perjdrer. I wouldn’t 
believe hi* if he slid his name was Joe. 
It’s enough to say tost if he lied then he 
lies now.”

His honor went on to say be had exa
mined the witness’ previous evidence and 
found that his cross-examiqation was four 
times as long as his dft-ect examination. 
He thought it would be sacrilege to give 
him the Bible and expressed the opinion 
that McDougall was the biggest liar .that 
had ever been in the court, he hoped that 
some society would seek legislation for
bidding the use of ths Bible in court and 
compelling witnesses to swear by raising 
their right hand, as the Bible was so dis
regarded in these days.

Miller said he had no intention, of go- 
the Canada Cape, as he had 

and said he had been

n see
----- 1 * 1■ ■ "!■»'

ARRESTED EOR THEfT xnuMAti a. Ran Kiri j.
eight and nme o'clock took a weak spell ' have been madeeince that time, the plant 
from which, however, he rallied. About has been enlygSIV^nd today the e ttb- 
12-oQ pL_ jn.,j*a was again stricken, and bahjnent js afnong thh most -la-vL'-r. of-jt— 

*.<ene o’clock. - iR1'-'-.-'v" ;

j

!N. R. Burroughs Resigns From 
Union Banfc to Enter Royal 
Bank of Canada ait Montreali and ItohmentJ 

W ™d in t 
^se: Thomas Ithe lower provinces.died Wt'ene o’clock.

MIS Rankine’s death has come an .a 
vere shock not only to his family but to 
the community in general, who will mourn 
toe loss or so distinguished a citizen.

A. Rankine, the senior partner
of the firm, was married in 1846 to Miss 
Louisa A. Caldwell of Hudson, N. H. Of 
this union there were eight children. Af
ter the death of his first wife, Mr. Ran- 

On Oct. 8, 1905, The Times in its series ' kine married Mary E. Comber, by whom 
of articles on Men of St. John, publish- he has had two children, 
ed the following sketch of Mr., Rankine: He is a member of St. Andrew’s So- 

Thomas A. Rankine, senior member of 
the firm of T. Rankine & Sons, who con
duct one of the largest baking establish

ing Liquor for Sale.
Norman R. Borroughs who haa for sev

eral years been manager of the Union 
Bank of Halifax here haa -resigned from 
the service of that bank and will leave 
shortly for Montreal where he will take 
charge of the Montreal branch of the Roy
al Bank of Canada. Mr. Borroughs’ resig-i 
nation haa been forwarded to the head of- ! ments in the province, is a son of the late 
fice of ; the bank and S. G. Taylor, of ; Thomas and Janet (McWilliam) Rankine, 
Halifax ie now in the city and will act and was born in. this city August 1, 1825, 
as manager of the bank, here until Mr. and is therefore eighty years of age. 
Borroughs’ successor is appointed. Mr. Rankine received bis early business

While Mr. Borroughs will prove a valu- training from his father, who established 
able' acquisition to the Royal bank his the "bakery which today is so well known 
departure will he a distinct loss to the throughout the maritime province^ and 
Union Bank as unjler his management the which has undergone many changes be- 
business of the Union Bank here has in- fore reaching its present state of perfec- 
creased considerably. The many friends of tion.
Mr. Borroughs will hear with regret that Mr. Rankine’s father came from Kin- 
hie new position will' take him away from 
St. John.

ciety, and was formerly president of the 
Mechanics’ Institute. He is also con
nected with the Protestant Orphan’y\sy- 
lum and the St. John Horticultural So
ciety.

Mr. Rankine has never been very active 
in civic or other politics, although he 
once prevailed upon "to be a candidate for 
the legislature. His ticêet, however, was 
not successful. He has been content to 
be the head of an important industrial J 
concern, and a good citizen, interested in 
all that makes for the welfare of the city.
In politics he is a Libera], and in reli
gion a Presbyterian.

was
mg away on 
sworn before, 
“Shanghied.” 

Policeman James Ross, Sergt.. Baxter 
and other witnesses were examined, and 
his honor in reviewing the evidence, se
verely censured the plaintiff, adjudged him 
guilty and struck a $50 fine against him. 
He commented very highly on the evid
ence of the police.

Among the witnesses against Miller was 
Arthur Howe, an interdict. -§

Fred Hiergscll, of Brooklyn, N. Y. have 
brought direct charges of cowardice against 
some of th- officers and crew.

IENGINEER EMPRESS SAILS 
FOR ST. JOHN

POLICE COURT :W-
APPLICATION 

FROM C. P#e R.
INJURED*

<$>
<$> 300 JUMPED OVERBOARD. <$>
<$■ <$> 
<» NEW YORK, Feb. 15—A despatch <$> 

from Suez says:—Tne mutiny on the <$> 
'Turkish transport Hodendeina, while <$> 

<$> passing through the canal to the Red <$> 
<$> Sea, ended by 300 soldiers jumping <8> 
<$> overboard while passing through the •$> 
<•> Bitter Lakes. Several of them" were <$> 

drowned or shot, but most of them <?> 
<S> reached the shore and escaped.
■$> 'Hie Hodendeina landed seventeen <?> 

who were wounded.

Driver James Stratton, of the 
I. G R., Hurt in Moncton
Round House----- Missing
Money.

Empress of Ireland Left Halifax 
at 11. 35 This-Morning— 
Here Tomorrow Morning.

Mr. Emmerson Has Received 
Written Request for Running 
Rights Over I. C. R. !

OTTAWA, Feb. 15^-(Special)-Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson has received from Sir Thos. 
Shaughnessy his application in writing for 
running rights over the Intercolonial Rail- 
xvay from St. John to Halifax. The appli
cation is for the joint use of,the line with 
the government. The C.P. R. it is said, 
wants equal privileges with the Intercol
onial ,to do local business as well aa 
through traffic. Mr. Emmerson has for
warded the statement to his officers in 
Moncton to have them go over it and 
maxe a report.

This will take a few days. It will be 
afterwards returned to Ottawa when the 
minister of railways will give his reply.

'
HALIFAX, N. S. Feb. 15—(Special)—: 

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland ar
rived here at 10.40 this morning from Liv- 
erpool with the weekly mails and passen
gers, and sailed for St. John, N: B. at 
1V.35. The steamer did not meet with 
very good weather on the passage. She- 
has 1,006 passengers and twelve saloon 
passengers landed here. The time of pas 
sage to Halifax was 6 days 19 hours.

ness
MUNCTON, N. B. Feb. 15—(Special)— 

Driver James Stratton was quite severely 
injured this morning in the I. C. R. round 
nouse. A large lump of coal rolled from 
the tender and inflicted a bad wound on 
his head. He was assisted to his home on 
St. George street and medical aid sum
moned. Driver Stratton has been laid up 
for the last three weéks with a sprained 
shoulder and this was his first trip out. 
Inis morning’s accident Will confine him 
to the house for 'a week or two longer.

A missing package of money is the cause 
of an investigation being conducted on the 
northern division of the I. C. R. by the 
Canadian Express Co. Express Messenger 
Asprey, running" on Nos. 35 and 36 be
tween Moncton and Campbellton is said 
-to be charged with the shortage but de
nies receiving the package, which 
said to contain between one and two hun
dred dollars. The Canadian Express offi
cials are now working on thc case and 
endeavoring to fix the responsibility.

sit.
<$>

THE INQUIRY INTO THE
WRECK AT BEAVER BROOK

<B>

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Feb. 15 (Special) 
—At thc inquest this morning, Superin
tendent Price blamed Mr. Doyle for ac
cepting Mr. Hsnderson’s order and then 
for not following it after acceptance. 
Messrs. Doyle, Cameron, Horseman and 
Malloney were suspended Saturday. Doc
tor Desmond testified, that the three pa
tients arc very seriously injured, and 
would never ricover their previous 
strength.

Driver Cameron testified that verbal in
structions with despatches’ orders were 

Lawyers wore 
evoss^eeamine witnesses.

GAMBLING ON THAW’S LIFE
NEW YORK, Feb. 15—A despatch from 

London says:—“Lloyds has added to its 
many odd insurances one on Thaw’s life, 
agreeing to pay a total loss, if the prison
er is executed. The premium is "30 guin
eas. The amount underwritten is not di
vulged.

OBITUARY CANADIAN DOGthe day I came here, 
several days.”

“Do you know where 4ie kept it?”
“Yes. He kept it in the stove.”
“How many days did you get drinks 

from him?”
“I got whiskey from him every morning 

for a xveek.”
“Did you see anybody else get it?”
“A man who went away on the Canada 

Cape got whiskey too.”
‘ "What xvas your condition 
were giving evidence here the other day?”

“I was not responsible for my actions.”
“He told you to swear thc whiskey was 

yours?”
“After he gave ma two pr three drinks 

he told me to come up.”
The second flask was produced and wit-

Samuel McGirr / WINS A PRIZE
The death occurred yesterday in Boston 

of .Samuel McGirr, who was at one time- 
engaged in the grocery business in this 
citv.

NEW YORK, Feb. 15—Warren Rem
edy, W. Rutherford’s smooth fox tfcrriHr 
bitch, was declared yesterday by the judgè 
to be the best in the show of the West
minster Kennel Club, at Madison Square 1 
Garden, of any bre?cd, age or sex. It xvas 
a triymph for Mr. Rutherford, who bred 
the winner in his home at Alumachy, N.
J. Among those defeated were Squire of 
Titton, the collie fer whom San. Unterm- 
yer paid pver $5,030; Ddilie Gray, the 
champion old English sheep-dog; and Dod- 
era Prince, the English setter.

The bull terriers made a brave showing 
in the ring, and while there 
her of promising newcomers,

when thc children and grand children of. proached Haymarket Blazer among the 
Mrs. Mary J. Fan joy met to celebrate | dogs and this fine muzzled, well-furnished 
lier 71st birthday. All the children were Canadian, was first in the open and win- 

except Herbert Fanjoy who ners’ classes. He is owned by R. Pelliom,
of Ottawa, Ont. Mrs. Frank P, Dole’s 

in- Edgewood, Biddy, earned the hors-de-chef 
classes for dogs of opposite sexes.

\

BUTTER AND CHEESE MONTREAL STOCKSMr. McGirr was a brother-in-law of Jaa. 
Collins, and a cousin of Douglas McAr- 
tlnir, both of Whom will leave by this 
evening’s train for Boston, to attend thc 
funeral which will be held at 2.30 tomor
row afternoon.

>forbidden tocommon. MONTREAL, Feb. 15 (Special).—Trad
ing was listless on the stock market to
day, but the feeling was firmer than 
around yesterday’s close, 
continued a feature, moving up to 124 
from 122. Pacific xvas steady at 185 7-8. 
Dominion Iron xvas also steadier at 22, 
while Nova Scotia Steel maintained its re
cent gain to 72 1-4. Other features were,' 
Montreal Power 91, Mexican Bonds 78 to 
78 1-2, Txvin City 103 1-2.

MONTREAL, Feb. 15 (Special)—The 
cheese market was unchanged today at 
13 3-4 for all kinds. The butter market 
xtas also unchanged at 25 to 251-2 for 
choicest creamery, and 24 to 25 for med
ium grades.

xvas

JUDGE OLIVER DEAD when you Soo common
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 15.-<Spmal). - 

Judgj John Joseph. Oliver, junior judge 
of -the county court, died this morning at The death occurred this morning at 
the Russell House. He was ill a week three o’clock of James Quinn, at his re- 
fiom pneumonia. Thc deceased was 48 sidence, 305 Cheslvy street. Mr. Quinn, 
years old. He came to Ottawa from Pern-, who was 70 years of age, was ill but a 
broke to fill the judgeship.although he was j short time. He is survived by ms wife, 
born in this city. The funeral takes place j three sons and four daughters. For many 
tomorrow to Pembroke. He was unmar-1 years he has been a teamster. Burial will

take place Sunday.

James Quinn
A BIRTHDAY PARTYRoy Northrop was married Wednesday 

night to Miss Annie Leggett, daughter of 
James Leggett, at thc latter’s residence, 
Pleasant Point.

BLAIR, Queens County, Feb. 10—A 
very pleasant evening was spent at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stilwell

werp a num- 
none ap-

lied. present
lives in Portland, Me., and Thomas Fan- 
joy, of Waterville, Me. Those present 
eluded Mrs. Isaac Starkey, of Young’s 
Cove Road; Mrs. Robert Jeffrey, of Bag
dad; Charles Fanjoy, of Bagdat; D. W. 
Fanjoy, A. 0. Fanjoy and Mrs. Alfred 
Stilwell of Union Settlement. The grand
children present numbered fifteen.

* THE TIMES NEW REPORTER< i
The mayor received a letter from F. St. ^rS" Annie Mitehell

John Bliss, secretary-treasurer of York Mrs. Annie Mitchell, widow of thc late 
county, this morning, in which he says Matthew Mitchell, died suddenly this 
he has been asked by Warden McFarlane ' morning at her home No. 41 Simonds St. 
to thank him for th;* courtesies extended Death resulted from pneumonia. She is

survived by a step-daughter,, Miss Eva 
Mitchell,
Reynolds and Mrs. Mary Sargeant.

The funeral takes place Sunday at 3.30, 
and internment will be made in Fernhill.

*

A CARNIVAL.
Thc mayor and aldermen have decided 

to hold a grand carnival on the Weldon 
Lot at the first favorable opportunity. It 
will be remembered by those xvho are still 
living that a long time ago it xvas decided 
to provide an open air rink on thc Wel
don Lot.

The members of thc council, xvho desir
ed to appear in costume at the opening 
carnival, xvere unable to fix' a date on 
xvliich all of them could attend, and for 
this reason the event has been postponed 
from week to xveek. It may be necessary 
to make a further postponement until 
“«xl winter, but an alderman said today

that he thought it might be possible to 
go ahead some time before the civic elec
tions are held, and perhaps about the 
same time the Ludloxv is released from 
quarantine.

moner sort were at this carnival, and 
everyone xx-ho knows me knows that I 
would not appear in such mixed company.”

Birdie asks the press to say that the 
Birdie McWliat xvho took the carnival 
prize xvas not Miss Birdie McWhat, the 
well known society leader.

VENEZUELAN SITUATION 1to him during his visit here as delegate 
to thc municipal union.

CARACAS, Via Wilhemstad, Curacao, 
Keb. 15—The statement that President 
Castro had been successfully operated on. 
for an infected gland in the groin was 
conveyed to the people of Caracas yester- 

Chief Clark announced today that *at day while the city was celebrating the 
the request of the Mayor, Alderman Van- first day of the carnival, 

mystery surrounding the Allan wart, chairman of the safety board, Dir- It is serai-officially announced here 
steamship affair has been solved. The ector Wisely, Aldermen Tilley and Hold- General Badillo, chief of staff to Gener#f* 
change in the time table was made by the er, and a number of prominent merchants, Antonio Parades, the revolutionary iead-^ 
office boy, who takes charge when the re- Ex-Policeman Belyea, who owing to re- er, and two other insurgent officers, had 
sponsible officials aie at lunch. Many large cent trouble had resigned, would be given been captured at Uracoa. The 
business corporations 
by an intelligent office boy.

and two sisters, Mrs Agnes

Capt. Weller of the Salvation Army at 
Woodstock has been appointed to act as 
collectpr for army properties in St. John. 
He is exacted here today.

Rev. P. Owen-Jones is reported today 
to be improving.

D. J. Purdy’s condition is improved to-

* * ♦
B1RDE IS SHOCKED. BELYE\ GOES BACK

Adjutant Bowering of the Salvation 
Army reports that on Thursday night a 
man named Regan came to the shelter on 
Water street, his face covered with blood, 
and said he had been beaten by a number 
of men with whom he had been drinking. 
His cuts were not serious, and he was ta
ken to the hospital.

Birdie McWhat was quite put out 
rmng when she read in the papers

Miss 
this mo
that some person masquerading in a cos
tume similar to hpr street attire had as
sumed her name and wort a prize at a 
skating carnival.

“The very idea!” said" Birdie <fWhÿ I 
am told that many persons ui tim emu-

The

4ay.
James Shaw is reported to be still very governor

are greatly assisted another chance and would probably be predicts that the force under Parades will 
sworn in this afteriuou. soon be taken prisoners.low.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
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monument to commemorate t'fae landing of 
the Loyalists.

Speaking of ,thc claim that if the 
ment were placed up town it would serve 

attraction for tourists, Father Gay- 
nor said that if placed in'so beautiful a 
location as Queer/ square it would prove 
a stronger attraction than if it were un
suitably placed, t ;

From an artistic point of view and from 
a historic standpoint, in addition to its
practical value, it Was desira ole that a _
monument should be erected. The follow- contain» all those very pine principles which 
ing extract, from an editorial in a recent make the pine woods so valuable in the; 
issue of the Monitor, Father Gaynor said, 
voiced his sentiments in regard to the 
value of such a monument: “Champlain, 
looking .out from our hillsides over the 
bay, which he first made known to tie 
world of literature, and over the green 

question that the prov- river and the harbor, will be the seal of 
incial government and the common Council our ancient descent. It will surprise th 
would both grant handsome amounts. He stranger who vis. s ns into 
had been informed, he said, that the grant that here, am. e 11 « .
of the council would be at least $.,00), and cond.tions, there is stdl a memory M m 
and he supposed the provincial govern- medieval imes, . ®
ment donation would be $1,500. No diffi- the past glories of a great people who 

emty would then be experienced in raising

“Æ S» tr4 - Tf'taü^rsîGaynor put himself on record as strongly to the furtherance of the imperfect to- 
in favor of Queen square. He said: ‘T tory; it will be a generous trophy of the 
understand from the architect that this victory which united ainada and griidu- 
monument is one that requires a great ally and Purely acte>vmg the desructmn 
deal of perspective and sky line. To meet of sectionalism which was impeding the 
this requirement the Queen square site growth of our country, 
should be adopted. Another requisite for 

| the good effect of the monument was re
pose in the surroundings. This would cer
tainly be attained by adoption of the 
Queen square site.

“Champlain was known in Quebec as a 
pioneer, settler and colonizer of the coun
try. In St. John hé is held in memory 

discoverer and eh listener of the river 
and harbor. The monument then should 
be allowed to overlook the harbor and 
bay.”

In regard to placing the monument in 
Market square, Father Gaynor said that 
there is nothing to show that Ohamplain 
landed there. He may have landed on the 
west side, or even on Queen square, as 
the portion of the city below Queen 
square has all been built up since that 
time. ,

Market square Was too low, Father Gay- 
said, for such a style of monument as 
proposed. Again, some day MaVket 

would be wanted as the site for a

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWA’

Pine Syrup

ER. GAYNOR FAVORS 
QUEEN SQUARE SITE

Store closes evenings at 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.r monu-

. UNION CLOTHING CO.i as an

He Says Champlain Monument 
Will Surely be Built and 
Expects Good Grants From 
City and Government.

26-28 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET. ManagerOld Y. M, C. A. Building.

)New Spring Suits
For YOUNG and OLD

Thia 'wonderful oough and cold medicine^
!j

treatment of all lung affections.
Combined with this are Wild Cherry i 

Bark and the soothing, healing and expec
torant properties of other pectoral herbs aad 
barks.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain ins 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping/ 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the1 
Throat or Lungs, you will find

Ï Rev. W. C. Gaynor, who is much inter
ested in the Champlain monument, yes
terday expressed his view that the monu
ment would undoubtedly be built. He 
said there

Unless your business is very pressing, this would be a splendid time for 

r you to drop in, just to look over oür Nsw Spring Apparel for Men, 
Youths, Boys and Children. We’d be very dissappointed.tf we couldn’t 
truthfully say that our suits are “better than ever." It’s a sign that we re 
keeping to front aH the time by getting new ideas, and Improving the old ones.

was no
\

a sure cure

: NEW SPRING SUITS Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup

Mrs. H. A. Misent*, Port Williams, N.S.,i 
Bays : “ My son had a dreadful coygh. It 
started in the fall and lasted all through the> 
winter.

At last we became very much alarmed 
about it and started to use Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup and before he had used one; 
bottle his cold was completely cored.”

per bottle. Put up in »l 
Three pine tneee the trade

All the latest cuts—Double and Single-breasted—very tasteful design 
extra well made—lined with the latest Mohair fancy linings—and fit perfect to 

every way.

Prices: $10.50, $11, $12, $13 and $14
« J

IYour inspection is cordially mvited
1/ The ladies of St. Stephen’s church had 

charge of the programme in the Seamen’s 
Institute last night. Douglas McArthur 
was in the chair and there was a very 
large audience. The programme was an 
excellent one and consisted of instrument
al and vocal solos and duets and readings 
and recitations. The following took part: 
Miss Flora McArthur, Miss May Mc
Arthur, Miss A. McVey, Miss H. McVey, 
Manford Brown, Miss DeCué, Harry 
Trenholm, Mr. McQueen, F. Newcombe, 
it. Jessup, Messrs. Beeves, Potts and 
nobertson, Mrs. John "MacKay and John 
Kelly. There was a plentiful supply of re
freshments.

’ Price 25 cents 
yellow wrapper, 
mark.

Refuse substitutes. Dr. Wood’s is the- 
genuine.p
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At a meeting of the parishioners of 

Trinity church last evening to hear the 
report of the committee on the choice of 
a rector, the committee asked for any ex
tension of time. It was decided to ad
journ until March 14. F. A. Kinnear and 
D. J. Seely were added to the committee.

BY L. a MOBERLY. ’
—occupy a unique position 
among clothe.

J
nor

PED FELT OR VELVET.
the toque to match the velvet. The model would 

also be good in black velvet, with an Am
erican beauty rose and black tulle, or in 
various other combinations to match the 
costume for which the hat was designed.

108SMALL HAT OF 

Pale blue velvet was nsec
In those far-off days, Godfrey Haines shown in the sketch, the trimming con- 

was a man of no account, and no wealth : ! gi@t - of a iarge pinkish lavender rose 
nor had th€!he seemed the slightest poei- , f «bilny that his uncle’s great property with foliage, and a cache peigne of tulle
would ever be his. Three livés lay between,
him and ‘Tp^Tct’ that Godfrey Haines’ wishes were not *o P^pare for lunch; “I fancy I might
was pleasant to “anon Nobte, a thoir ultimate conclusion. also be a dangerous one to people Who
of poverty was not so dehghttul, ana sue Redsworth’s hands were clenched cross my path; and-Molly <*os*s —only allowed her young lover t^pay ~1hey were won" to“ Path often. Perhaps - ^Aaps-

charming court to her because it was J, „„ k,~ teouriit after all, Godfrey, you and I will be able
r* a0dd9a£c^sehaVltü crossed her mind ’that Stellas random to cry quits; perhaps even, I shall come
quite, "ItTLt ^ptaÎ B^rwortb’é words might come tree: that AUn rn lis out conqueror^ We^ . 

attentions were to culminate in a propos-1 return might really fall m love w-fb the 
ï -, —„„ ™,ii to allow Godfrey new he.ress, who in these two years had 

H amesteCgleonas changed into so beautiful a woman. The
“Ab though you had some reason for thought was unendurable, but it remain-

wishing to spite poor old dead Mr. hig jn her was built on a ed and rankled, rankled all the more bit-
Haines ” the words still seemed to echo , , ,■ ^ the consistency of quick- teriÿ, because she had attempted to injure
S ’the -room in Stella’s clear voire; nor cared for. Molly also, and had failed, so ignomnuous-

»Tid for a moment she was overwhelmed ghe intended to do her best for herself in ly. 
by a terrible fear lest her daughter, in an(j it not/signify in the least to 6
her strange new-born shrewdness should hgr over how many hearts she trod rough- 
have penetrated too deeply into her mo- shod jn her ^th to her own success.
^‘nco^dLlfhatw a chance shot,” "A spite-against Godf^r Ham^” ^Tn’d in the depths of her soul, into 

Mrs Bedsworth reflected, after a mo- Another visum out of *e, which she herself hardly dared to pene-
metos delj thought; “Stella has no key came with a lightning flash before her ^ ^ ^ ^ that she bitterly ra
te the situation, she could not really put mind’s eye and even today, ™ gretted her failure to put Molly for ever
W finrer on if only, -it is strange that shelter of her bedroom at Maalhrd Hall, Repentance for that
she Sit sTid5’wMRVshe did say.” she shuddered at that dastardly attempt she had never experi-
sne snorno nave . , t Qf remembrance. The face of the man who Y «iJul. second: that she had

^T^t ^her^M^ft^sUent1 room, whore'-bad kissed her in tie h*e been found out in her evil scheming was
stilus was only broken by the patter ithext; ber only cause for sorrow

ram against tlie window, the moaning of ^"^ ^tented with her charmingly “U Molly were only-out of the way,
the wind in the trees “As though you wh^ ^ ^ digmisga, he inBieted «, so her thoughts ran, as she sat looking out
had some reason for wishing to spite poor and in the course of that over the sodden expanse of park if Mol-
old dead Mr. Haines”: and before the ^0^T interview flung at her some home | ly-wsa-^nt of the way, and the money
echo of the words had died away visions t^thgy which bad mfdc her shrink and Were Alan’s - then-he and Stella might

and sta shiver awav from him. All her attempts : come together-agam-and-Godfrey Hames 
to fustifv herself, and expUin away her | and I would be more than qttits. A 

had been tom ruthlessly to shreds smile hovered over her fece, a smile so 
by his remoraeless hands, and tim scateh-je^ that it was well h“ da”^lt^i^8w^ Anslow (Newcastle Advocate), J. T. 
ing scorn the words he hurled at her longer than to «e. *«4. ^!inTmaUre ^wke (Moncton Transcript), Walter H. 
With biting contempt routed m her today succeeded by a look of ^ Golding (S. John Sun), F. B. Ellis (St.
all the old anger which they had roused the sight of which might have made an Go^ g^ a m Beldmg (St. John
when she first heard them. They woke no onlooker Oliver uneasily. Times), J. D. McKenna (Sussex Record),
shame in her heart, when Godfrey Hame. 1 suppose 1^ "J™ 5eo. Maclauchlan. Hartland.
snoke them long ago, again today they pnlous woman, Mrs. Bedsworth said to
Joke nothing but resentment against the herself slowly, when at last he? unprp-
man who had ventured to lay bare before fitable meditations ended, and she bbgan 
her the depths of her own falseness and 
treachery. ,

“A spite against Godfrey 
indeed, and indeed, -and ten thousand 
times over, indeed, she had a spite against 

often cherishes

was 
square

>1! ^TKe Canadian Drug Co.,
(Continued.)

“As though what?” Mrs. Bedsworth ex- 
claimed sharply, her nerves on edge, her 
temper worn down to a pitch of unbear- 

* able exasperation.
"As though you had some reason tor 

wishing to spite poor old dead Mr Haines 
■was the reply, “otherwise I don t see why 
you should want to force Alan on me and 
keen him from Molly.

Without waiting for an answer, btel la, 
having delivered her thrust, left the room, 
leaving her mother both literally and phy
sically gasping with dismay and astomsn- 

. incut.

Ltd. v
my
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A Word to the Trade:
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

PRESS ASSOCIATION
tv,. We have everything you require.) i

f
Drugs, Patent Medicines.

Toilet Articles, Druggists* Sundries
%

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 

fairest prices, the promptest service,

iViU- r:-

The New Brunswick Press Association 
met in the Times office yesterday after
noon. In the absence of the president, J.She knew, none so well, that her desire

not”solely^rJiWa desmJto te | T. Hawke, who has been ill, J. L, Stewart 

least, of Godfrey Haines’ ! occupied the riiair. The mmuteg of the 
n,e dentes of her soul, into last meeting were confirmed, and it was 

decided to accept Mr. Hawke’p invitation 
and hold the ne^f.^meeting in Moncton. 
As tiie attendance was small, not much 
business was transacted.

Mr. Stewart, in, a,bri,cf talk, told of the 
business value of association meetings and 
the social pleasure and benefit afforded. 
The following officers’ were elected:

President, J. ’L. Stewart (Chatham 
World),

First vice-president, R. E. Armstrong 
(St. Andrews Bedbon).

Second vice-president, J. D. Black (Fred
ericton Gleaner).

Secretary, J. P. Malaney (Woodstock 
Press).

Additional members of executive, H. B. 
Anslow (Newcastle Advocate)

■

i

Address all correspondence tot

THOMAS GIBBARD,
>

Manager.
out of a far-away past rose up 
ed in the face again. A spite against 
Godfrey Haines? How long was it since 
she—and—another had stood in the copse 
that flanked her father’s garden, the 
coped where she had picked primroses on
thrstffl more distant days of her inno
cent childhood? A spite against Godfrey 
Haines? The vision out of the past grew 
dearer, with each minute which slipped 
riowlv by. That other—who had stood by. 
her side in the hazel copse—had lam a 
firm hand on her shoulder on the April 
morning that came climbing out of the 
far-off years—a firm but tender hand that 
rested upon her with a gentle yet com
pelling touch. His voice rang m her ears, 
almost as clearly as Stella s voice ha 

. done-tke words he spoke, which for half 
a lifetime had lain forgotten under a 
crust of selfishness and evil which she 
had piled vabove them, returned to her

I

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.

c-Love of the law finds liberty in the law.

tcK mxr :«Haines?” Yes, r.-> 'W
r-V,

> 1The injurer more
towards the injured vidtim

him.
evil feelings 
than the victim harbors towards the m- 
jurer, and Mrs. Bedsworth’s feelmgs about 
Godfrey Haines, whom she had so deep
ly hurt, had only increased in vehemence 
and bitterness in the passing of the years. 
The mystery of his will was no mystery 
to the woman for whom hie great love 
had been turned into hatred as great, and 
their occasional meetings in the world of 
society, long years after her heartless 
dealings with him, had shown Mrs. 
Bedsworth that Godfrey Haines had nei- 
ther forgiven nor forgotten the wrong *he 
had done him.

/

510"liemember—I stake all roy faith on 
sweetheart. If you ever fail me, I 

belief in womanhood and

voice that

j■Thrr firxnzx JXctzzbbs
CAIX -VOCrGVB&ZXBIX-? ^0.you»

shall lose my 
goodness.*’

“Fail you?”—it was her own

I lowed him to gather her m his arms and 
shower 'kisses on her lace, her eyes, her 
hair—to whisper words of pasmonate love 
—to promise to win a name and a fortune 
for her sweet cake. And during all the 
time that hé had talked to her to eager 
loving words, during all the time that she 

-had let his lips touch here, and dung to 
him promising him eternal love, there lay 
in her pocket, waiting to be posted, the 
letter that .plighted her troth to another 

suah V „
“A spite—against—Godfrey HainesJ

I ft

Athens, Greece.
S* Dear Cousin Charley:

We came from Naples to Corinth by 
boat, and since landing have been pretty 
much all over the Kingdom. Of coulee, 
we like Athens the best, as there are eo 
many interesting things here to see. The 
Greeks used to be the finest athletes m 
the world—and have big open-air theatres 
built for their games, as they call them. 
We saw a whopping big place called a 
stadium, which is, a big field with about 
a half-mile race track around it and seats 
all around that, just like a big circus, 
only there wasn’t any tent over it. The 
race track is only for foot races, though 
sometimes bicycle races are held. Athens 
is a city which keeps up on its past. It 
is full of old ruins of temples that they 
built to their gods. I think they must 
have had a bunch of gods, for there are 
certainly lots of old ruins, and most of 
them are for different ones. Diana seems 
to be the favorite, for the big temples up 
on the Acropolis are to her.

The Acropolis is a high flat-top hill 
which has a fort up on top of it. It also 
has many interesting ruins and some 
buildings that are in use. The treasury 
and museum contain many of the fine 
statues that were made hundreds of years 
ago and papa says they can’t be beat by 
any of the sculptors of today.

We haven’t had anything much of ex
citement to happen—nothing funny, and 
except fqr the interesting things we are 
seeing I would say it was slow. While 
we were in Corinth we took a boat down 
the bay to where men and women 
diving for sponges. Gee! I tell you they 
are dandy swimmers. The women 
good as the men. They dive off of small 
boats and with a sharp knife cut the 

off the bottom of the ocean 
where they grow on the rocks and things. 
When it’s real deep they tie a big rock 
on a rope and hold on to that; that pulls 
them down. And when they get ready 
to come up they let go of the rock and 
come up like a shot.

Well, so long — we go to Turkey next 
week, so look' out for trouble.

Your cousin and old pal,

LSLr~\

rcj\
His accession to wealth had been 

a terrible blow to her, seeing j 
more especially that her own marriage g 
had, from her worldly wise point of, view, 
turned out to be complete failure ; but al
though she had used every art of which 
she was capable (and she was capable of 
many clever arts), .she h^d never been 
able, during her years of widowhood, to 
draw Godfrey Haines back to her side 
again. On the rare occasions when they, 
met she had never failed to be conscious 
that his keen eyes penetrated all her ; 
schemes, and underetood every manoeuvre 
conceived in her brilliant mind, and she 
■had fancied that by encouraging Stellas; 
engagement to his heir, Alan Dayrell, 
she had successfully contrived (o out
manoeuvre the old man. But, as aie had 
subsequently discovered to her cost,, Uod- 

not to be out-mamoeuvr-

V
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wWomen Suffer Agonies 

-from Kidney Trouble
, lA4i /

r' gin pills cure them
Ji&cxJSBZ? exsBses.'

&az> __
• There is Mrs. Ripley, for instance. 
Bhe suffered terribly with her back. It 
ached, ached, ached—all the time. 
Sven in bed. it seemed as if she could 
mot get easy. It finally became so bad 

housework was impossible.
She certainly was a discouraged 

woman when she began to take GIN 
PILLS. And there isn’t a happier, 
healthier woman in the Dominion than 
this same

JL&irasop GZ2EI2C-
'Tkæt

frey Haines ,
ed: and when she received tihe news of 
his will, and of the étrange disposition 
of his property, she was as well aware as 
if he himself had put it into words for 
her, that Godfrey Haines had gone down 
into his grave her victor to the end.

“A spite against him?” No truer words 
than these had ever been spoken. Yes, 
she had a spite against him—a laudable 
and justifiable spite, and one which she 
intended to gratify, however adverse the 
Fates should seem to be.

For long after Stella had left her, she 
sat on in her room meditating deeply 
over the past and the future; over the 
far-away causes which made her long for 

against Godfrey Haines, over the 
that might yeti come into 

that revenge.

waw

5^fSDeszsar jmthat
- fit

At<X

Mrs. Ripley to-day.
Wilnamsdsle East. May gttl.

, iK^MrGT.rltiï8,T°B5^h,iî5
taken Gin Ptlls I suffered dreadfully with my 
back, and had suffered for twenty years. J 
have tried almost everything but got no relief 
until I got “ Gin Pills.**

I have taken aix boxes and now I have not 
the sign of a pain or nn ache in my back. I am 
now 48 and feel ae well »■ I ever did in mv 
life. There is nothing can hold a place with —__a
Gin Pills for peins in the back to which women rev —
are subject Yourt truly, possible means

^ Mas. Mil ta non P. Jm.it. j16r hands for gratifying
lira. Ripley had serions Kidney ;To have -found Molly H 

Trouble. And the sick kidneys were, Maillar(j Hall as the 
Sinking her'back ache—were giving her ^ baa been a great blow her, and
rb ose splitting headaches—were sapping a ]ong an(j carefully framed habit
act strength—and dragging her down.,, 0eif_controj enabled her to meet the 
GIN PILLS really saved her life. GIN itll anything like a show of decent
PILLS cured her kidneys. She has «ehavior or g(KKl manners, whilst the bare
^ZJd^dtotoe for^om^ PILLS prospect that Molly, in her present stage

thte^papw* when “writing^ and tT'lia» "“DayreU™''roused

ZfjZZJi gt XPt Gm Kwm pitch that sortes frÿrd^en her, 

do for you. The Bole Drug Co., Winni- self/ She could not-no-and she wou d 
toeg Man or not allow Molly to triumph in the long

|éc. a box—6lot J8.se. Mall doatem. run: she would by some means see to ifc|

Awere

sponges

ry-
atume

honored I .sv'wi

■ , M.

<£) I ©

jbtc tsæssaü
• ? HARRY.

JlxsoxJTTZÆZjTX

Answers:
cmr

No. 1—Athens. 
No. 2—Sparta.
JSb- 3—Pindufc

No. 7—Zante.
No. 4—Corinth. 

No. 5—Homer.f tapanNo.
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Motor of New Airship By Experts.ceras, in like manner, would not suffer PDAWIM^I AI 
financially were business to become a lit-, ■ iXV/ w II mV^I/sL SHIPPING! tie less pressing. Everyone is now work
ing under pressure, and whenever this is 
so the results in the long run are not 
ideal. In a word, therefore, railroad and 
industrial securities would not lose in 
value by a moderate business reaction, 
and the hope is expressed that there will 
be no wholesale cancelling of orders cal
culated to precipitate a slump.

LEGISLATURE rjE■ in
iMINIATURE ALMANAC.Prudent Investors look first to SBOVuITT. We combine a 

security that ie ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depouitore.

11367 Sun Tide
; February Rises Sets High Low

11 Mon....................... 7.36 5.41 10.49 5.11
13 Tues ..................... 7.35 5.42 11.43 6.03
13 Wed....................... 7.3* 6.44 0.15 6.51

FREDERICTON, Feb. 15-The provin-1 “ FrtV'.."illo lîl LSI W
cial legislature is now in full swing and 16 Sat........................ 7.29 5.48 2.37 9.10
good progress has, already been made in 17 Sun-....................... 7-27 3,22
the debate on the address.

As (announced yesterday, Wm. Currie, 
the new member for Kestigouche, moved 
the adoption of the speech from the 
throne. He congratulated the 
ment on their success in. obtaining the ad
dition of $130,000 a year to the provincial 
subsidy from the Dominion government, Lane 
and upheld the idea of increased granth to 
the teachers of the provinces.

With reference to the government’s ex
pressed intention to further assist the 
Kestigouche and Western railway, he said 
the road which will pass across the prov
ince from Campbellton to St. Leonards, 
will open up ,a. large tract of -the 
North Shore country, which is now closed 
to all improvement*.

He also dealt with the development ' of 
water power and establishment of indus
tries at Grand Falls and the announce
ment of the government’s intention with 
respect to winter roads.

Mr. Gogain seconded the address. ,
Mr. Hazen replied at length, referring Me- 

to the price of school books among other 
matters. He directed attention to the 
report of the Onéario Commission 
school books and charged that here the 
price is three or four tatoes too high. He 
spoke of the need for farm, laborers aid 
immigration. He also said:

"We have also a reference to -the inter
national railway. Apparently the house 
is to be asked to guarantee bonds to 
bring the road to the river St. John.
When, previously asked to guarantee bonds 
for construction of part of thé road and 
to give other subsidies, I pointed out 
that we were in reality'àœuming liabilities 
not of $253,030 but of over $500,000. Then 
the attorney general declared that it did
not follow that we would have to guaran- BRITISH PORTS. ______
tee for all the road in as much as there 1 me schooner Gypsum Queen is QoarantiTie
were great differences in the construction Bermuda, Feb. 13—-Ard, schr Ida M. Clarté àt Port Orevlile wltE two î?^r^boro some
___ , „ , ., . - ___. _ (Hr), Turks Island for --------  (leaking.) on board. The schooner left mrrsporowork, and that the difficulties of construe- Isle ot wight, Feb 13—Passed, str London, time' ago for New York and • *hile en ro 
tion would he expenenced in the first city, St John and Halifax for London. 1 one of tne sailors was taken sick witu « 
twenty-five miles or so. Now it is plain Queenstown. Feb 14—Sid, str Oceanic, from tne doctors at New York pronounced cn
that we are to be asked to guarantee all, “ùvl^Jol^e^6 L3-^d', str Monmouth, Stj P°1'
and to assume an additional liability of John for Bristol. schooner Gypsum Queen, Capt. Balter has
$250,003 or more.” Liverpool Feb 14-Ard, strs Teutonic. New ! ^rt Greville with two cases of

Replying to Mr. Hazen, Premier York: CluB<,a’ Ha_llfax_and_St Johns (Nfld-) sma,pox on board. Sbe^ae been^antlned 
Tweedie said in reference to the matter FOHbllGN PORTS. I alsease. 7itp will be remetabered that on tne
of schoolbooks, that the government was colon, Feb. 4—*ra, scbr Annie M Parker,. way to New York this schooner orj
already enquiring into the question 'of ^WTa.-TO^d, bark Persia (Br, SSoSJ
cost. Other provinces as well as New uog8weii, Havana. ! en pox, but after clearing from that port tne
Brunswick had been misled in respect to Portsmouth, Teb. 13—vltl. Ncrman (from two new cases developed on tne way 
this. He agreed that there was a neces- ^Bridgepert andfNew York. Parrsboro Leader, Feb. 14.
sity of securing a proper class of mum- 6arlts Aexahder Black (Br), Virglc, from An- - and ,.aklnR the long over-
grants to this province, and said that in napoits, N. ti. } stoî?nlBeaver’was towed into
tHis respect the needs of the province ,, lo—616 bark Stra b sla, due^r Wednesday afternoon and anchored on
were being zealously guarded. ponta belgada"'Feb. 12-SId, stmr.Canople' South Boston fiats. She ^ * Hg-

In reference to the International Bail- tur), Healby, from Alexandria, E, via Naples and taUered satls were ng^ g constant
ly, he said: -r Borto- shlp Astral, nun-! .^J/ter tro|gaining ***

The leader of the opposition seems to nam Honolulu. hold. Anxiety had been felt for tne _
have changed his position with regard to voiastlne, Feb. g—Arrived, steamer Pydna as she ’'a!L™™"es tbt^° c2m° ® w. Durant, 
the International Railway since the Resti- ^ Fitzpatrick, Buenos Ayres, (for New sap, ^rflv?men “““hoare are well despite 
goüche election. When canvassing in that New York, -Feb. i:t—Cld, schr Earl Grey, the terrible experience they passed roug 
county, he said he would support any Fetters, for Elizabethport; tug Gypsum King, _ _ „ Mor6e to-
measure to complete the road This is B<“"%£aI^en> yeb 14-Ard, schs PU- a^TnJoûîced that he had Purchased a ron- 
a railway which should be built as soon im Halifax tor New York; Charles W. trontng interest in the New York and Cuba 
as possible. The province needs it and Church, Clark’s Cove for do. mail steamship company commonly kno
the other railway companies are anxious .Jassed^tr Navigator (Nor), New York WarfJIne, by mkln^, st
for it. There has been no secret with re- Krc.-rc. Feb 14—Bid. str Cheronea, “ôtopany7 The price paid was not disclosed,
gard to our transaction with this road, LisvcU.’fur .>;■* York. Alfred G. Smith, gj^eral manager would
and it is not fair to accuse the govern: ^ost^/co 14-Ard. str Cunaxa, Starratt, ward line,
ment of withholding information. Savannah, Feb 14-Sld, str Eretrla, Mul- on the same terms as the Morse purchase

Mr. Hazen—Will further assistance be cany, for London, Rotterdam and Tyne via A representative of the Morse fte Ward
asked for the first fifty miles of this Ngr'®tlk^, Feb 14-Ard, sirs Cunaxa, Huelva, fknat finances faO.OOQjSo in stock and from Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 from his late re
line? Spain; A W Perry, Halifax; Boston, Yar- yo,000,000 to 312,000.000 of 6onds. would pro ; sldence, 306 Uhesley street. Friends Invited

Hon. Mr; • Tweedie—We wiU ask for moutlL„ . „ _ T _______ _ (Mlldl 1m, be.tajueAJirtMwse )»_aueaSt._-------- ------------------------------ ------«
authority to guarantee the bonds of the ve^Tm^^WJ&d' sU^MaJestlc,'ÏÏver- ^«Ortmres 12!mdbythe oM^cmnpany. The! “T1?-1111,3 ,clty; ?“ tbe 14th lnat- Mary,
raüway for $8,900‘a mde over the whole 8tr Ma3“UC’ “ fntTedeaTissaîS S Involve slightly more ; wldow^cf^tbe late John Hoey, in the 87th
line, and to «cure this we will take a Hong Kong, Feb 14, 4 p m—Sid, RMS Em- than 375,000,000, of which about^ « 4 {
mortgage on the road. It is idle to at- Press of India, Vancouver. . represents «MJo an exchange

tempt to construct such a railway us 
this on a subsidy of $2,500 a mile. This 
road, if not assisted, might drag on for 
years, and in the end might not be built 
at all, so we propose to take measures to 
insure its completion as early as possible.

The honorab e gentleman when criticis
ing the government, has not referred to 
the successful exhibitions of last year in 
St. John, Sussex and Chatham. These 
exhibitions did much to stimulate inter
ests in agricultural patters, and they have 

been surpassed in the history of the

Considerable Progress Made 
in Debate Yesterday After-#26,200,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets 

6,000,000.00 
2,200,000.00

Trustees ere empowered by Ordcr-lo-Counoil to Invest In the Securities at this Corporation 
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

,\ Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund

noon. I

MRS FISH DEPOSED; 
HARRIMAN AVENGED

m

The time used is Atlantic Standard Time.
EDMUND B. LeROY, ManftïC- m

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Almerlana, 1824, London, Feb. 1.
Bengore Head, I6i9, Ardrossan Feb. 1. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, Feb. 9.

press of Ireland, 80ti8, Liverpool, Feb. 8 
Champlain, Liverpool Feb. 12.

Lake Michigan. 6j$4v, Antwerp. Feb. t. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester ,Feb. 10. 
Montfort, 3,554, Bristol, Feb 9.
Pretorian, 4299, Liverpool, Feb. 7. 
Pomeranian, 2700, London, Feb. 7.
Salacia, 2,636, Glasgow, Feb 9.
Yola, 2246, Newcastle, Jan. 29.

Refusal to Take Up Daughters 
of Railroad Magnate Costs 
Social Leadership.

govern-

I Financial >»< Commercial
IrnSmVKtiSXSTtmnm., ■ — I ■- „■ - — r - " —, . ■ 111

Em

(New York World)
Mrs. Stuveysant Fish’s social supremacy 

hung in the balance with her husband’s 
position as president of the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad in his contest with E. H. 
Harriman Mr. Harriman won. Mr. Fish 
lost his presidency, and now Mrs. Fish is 
devoting all the resourceful energies of an 
ambitious and beautiful woman to save 
her social eminence from going the way 
of the railroad leadership.

When Mrs. Fish marked out a social 
deadline which she declared that the 
daughters of Harriman must net cross 
she paved the way for the decapitation of 
her husband. For the last four months 
New York’s smart set has been watching 
the Fish-Harriman social battle with bated 
breath. Those who have been keeping 
count declare that the palm of victory 
rests with Harriman.

What is said to have been the conclus
ive test of Mrs. Fish’s standing in the 
smart set came Tuesday night, when she 

dinner at her home in East Sev- 
were

4-
. ■ ■■ ...

PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Aurora, 162, Ingersoll, Campobello, 
and cleared.

AMERICAN RAILWAYS ARE
FACING SERIOUS PROBLEM

--------- Scowl® KHtnor an huvaitlx:

PARIS, Feb. 12—Comte Henry de La 
Vaulx made two very successful flights 
with his airship at SartronviUe recent
ly, rising to a height of 233 meteres 
and effecting landings without exterioi 
aid. The Comte de La Vaulx Thursday 
exhibited his. apparatus to a party of mil
itary experts.

.No asceht' was made, but the baliomi 
was examined in detail as it lay suspend- 
ed in its huge shed. The visitors display
ed the keenest interest in the structura 
and questioned the Comte de La Vaulx 
closely on the working of the various ; gation. The motor and propeller were 
parts They expressed approval of the then set gomg, and an opportunity was 
form of the balloon and the manner m thus given of remarking the enormoUB 
which the mechanical parts had been dis- grip on the air obtained byv the two blad- 
tributed ec* acrew revolving at nine hundred révolu-

M. juilidt, an engineer, interviewed by tions a minute.

your .correspondent, stated that the mode 
appeared to him to be strikingly adapted 
for .the use of men wishing to 'take up 
steerable balloons as a sport. He believed 
the same design on a larger scale, permit
ting the driver to be assisted by a me
chanic who woiild devote himself exclus
ively to the motor, would prove success
ful from all points of view.

Before leaving the visitors were offered 
champagne, and they drank to the health 
of Comte Henry de La Vaulx and his new 
contribution to the science of aerial navj-

Clearea Today.

stmr Lake Manitoba, 6275, Evans, for Liv
erpool, U. F. R. Go, general 

Tug Lord Wolseley, 49, Wiley, for Portland,Shrinkage in Profits Owing to Increase in Operating Costs— 
Wall Street Unable to Estimate Money Needed This Year

cargo.

coastwise

«cur Golden Rule, Gough, St Martins, 
acnr Lennle & Edna, Lakeman, Grand Har

bor.

onA
In this list is not included the $25,000,- 

000 the Great Northern possibly may want 
by reason of its contemplated stock issue 
of $60,000,000 being temporarily tied up 

Among the other pro-

American railroads have more tô fear 
from increasing expenses than from ad- 
ministiSbive aggression, says
York Journal of Commerce. Illegal con- by the courts, duet alone will provoke the latter; thJ mment^oade

000, and the Pennsylvania, which may call 
tion, it may be said that the problem of for more than the $100,000,000 anticipated,
rabidly swelling costs is the most serious as the board of directors wishes au^Pr'
phase of the economic situation; even our jtj stockholders to
Strained credit system is occasioning less 000,000 bonds or stock, as it-may see fit.
alarm since remedial plans can be devis- When the original announcement was 
ed therefor, whereas, in the present tern- made that the shareholders of the Penn- 
per of the nation, railroad corporations gylvania would be asked to authorize an 
would probably find it impossible to in- additional $100,000,000 in stock and the 
augurate higher rates. Every day brings same amount in convertible bonds, Wall 
home more vividly the gravity of the facts street felt rather blue, but when it was 
that face the railroads. Almost every state- explained that the stock would be used 
ment of earnings emphasizes the shrink- to convert the bonds, and that $50,000,- 
aje in profits consequent upon the recent QOO of the latter was to tàke up $50,000,- 
advance in operating costs entailed by the qqq bonds maturing some months from 
radically higher wages demanded by em- now. Wall street thought better of it. 
ifrlôyes,. by increased dividends and dearer the financial district fears that the
money, by the enormous appijeciation in Pennsylvania stockholders may bs asked 
all ' kinds of material, by the extra super- authorize practically a $200,000,000 is- 
vision necessary to expedite freight move- sue to meet capital and emergency require-' 
ments during current congestion, and, tern- ments, and put the money market to a 
porarily, ‘by the snowstorms that have de- seve^ 'strain.
layed traffic. A study of statements of Rumora of a sale of notes by the Cleve- 
earnings for December and January re- Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis
veals that more than one road cannot con- llaiJ company, which were current in 
tnine to work indefinitely under existing Wa„ /treet last‘week have been met by 
conditions without drifting into embarrass- _ atatement from official sources that 
ment. Either income must increase or ex- ^ n£>teg have 8old. However,
penses must decrease. How to accompli^ ]S no dispo8ition in such quarters to
improvement in either direction is a ques- ^ ^ ^ railroad needs m0„ey, and it 
tion awaitmg solution. .. . freely has been adipitted that subscrip-

Just how rnudi financing the railroads individual stockholders to the
of the United States propose, or rather Four’s” last offer of $10,000,000 corn-
may be required to do dunug the prient « were rather inconsequential in
calendar year, is bothering Wall Street a " It doe3 not necessarily, follow,
good deal at the present time Not long a" that the -Big Four” wUl resort
ago it was stated by a prominent financier nowever, 1 6
that probably 75 per cent, of all the rail- °Th™ B^falo & Susquehanna Railway

865.000,000; the New York, New Haven line to a point six miles south of Buffalo,
L- & -Hartford, with $67,000,000, of which as well as the acquisition of termmal pro-

m fâ6,000,000 already has been obtained by pert y in that city, m addition to furnis
9 the sale of notes', and $41,000,000 soon is ing othsr facilities as the company may

require more fully to develop its terri
tory.

Speyer & Company have announced that 
all of the $6,503,003 equipment 4 1-2 per 
cent notes recently purchased from the 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway 
Company have been sold.

' Sailed Today.

stmr Parisian, 3385, Johnston, for Liver 
pool via Halifax; Wm Thomson ft Co, pass 
and mdse.

the New ;

former are inevitable. Without exaggera- DOMINIVN PORTS.gave a
enty-eighth street. Sixty persons 
present. Not an Astor, not a Vanderbilt, 
not a Goelet, not a Rhinelander, not a 
Schermerhom, not a Wilson; all of these 
stand in the front rank of New York’s 
smart set, but they were not among the 
guests. The Aetors, Goelets and Vander
bilts are all directly represented in the Il
linois Central directorate.

Mr. Harriman himself is not socially as
piring. But he is intensely interested in 
having his daughters “break into” the 
"400.” It was a simple enough matter. 
Stuyvesant Fish was president of the Il
linois Central, in which Harriman was a 
director. Mrs. Fish was an undoubted 
leader in society. What more easy than to 
have Mrs. Fish take the Misses Harriman 
under her wing and bring them within the 
charmed circle?

But Mrs.: lïsh put her foot down hard 
and said that the Misses Harriman must 
stay outside. So Harriman gave up the at
tempt in behalf of his daughters and bided 
his time. That came in November, when 
he deposed Fish as president of the Illin
ois Central.

Mrs. Fish’s one great ambition has been 
to succeed Mrs. Astor as the leader of the 
“400” Her own social standing through her 
marriage with Stuyvesant Fish, was un
questionable. She had birth, money, social 
gifts; an undoubted talent for entertain
ing. Society was ready, almost, to look at 
her as its leader. Her husband was a 
railroad man
railroad president, in with big men. She 
herself was original,. daring, ever ready to 
set the pace, so society was ready to 
hail the new queen when the time should

lPort Mulgrave, Feb. 13—Ard, stmr Kilkeel, 
from Halifax.

titrait full of large ice and very cold.
ftHalltax, Fob 14-Ard, sch Freedom, Perth ^ v,rglnian t0 Capt Walter Mer-
IndleT^etc 01enda’ Brid*eS’ Be™uda' WeSt SSSjJfTT. ^““reglsmr atTwas built 
Indies, etc. at yoTt orevlile in 1904.

Business Notices
M. R. A.’s announcement to men to

night on the shirt question is a thorough
ly business-like proposition on a very 
timely subject. .

Tonight is ladies’ night at the Queen’s 
Koliaway. Ladieb skate the 6th. band 
alone, and gentlemen have their “fast 7th.”

Gilmour’s sale of several lines of ready- 
to-wear overcoats at half-price, and suits, 
raincoats and trousers at 20 per cent, dis
count has enabled many to make substan
tial savings on the best ready-for-service 
clothes. -The reduced prices only apply 
during February.
.Personals.

t
It is estimated that twenty thousand 

operatives in the cloth factories in Mex
ico. are now on strike, demanding higher 
wages. The trouble has extended 
long period of time, the men going out in 
small groups at widely separated places, lé 
is said their grievances will be arbitrated.

over a

BIRTHS
TUKfN-BK—On January 2&th, to the wife of 

Branford Allen Turner, a son (nee Mitchell.)

DEATHS
QUJNN—in this city on the 15th inst., Jas.

ee sons and fourQuinn, leaving a wife, thr 
daughters to mourn their loss.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Funeral from tier late residence, No. 1*A3 
union street, on Saturday, at 3 o ciocK. 
Friends and acquaintances respectfully invited 
to attend.

!
REPORTS, DLSAJSTEÜUS, ETC. 

Bermuda, Feb. 33—Schr Ida M Clarke (Br), 
from Turks island, has put in here leaking 
badly. '

San
ion (Br), 
a three

Friday, Feb. id.
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker ano 
broker:

to be obtained by the sale of stocks; the 
Southern Railway, with $15,000,000, and 
various other lines which have lots rang
ing from $10,000,000 dow*—these havé 
been arranged and provided for, the ag
gregate being in the neighborhood of 
$475,000,000.

EXPORTS M11 —j n this city at her home, 41

E3ÏE‘vSJr?HBeVr CONDENSED advertisements

tern KloDes, 287 boxes cheese, 11 brls sausage (Too late for tinselttcauon.)
casings, 61 boxes bacon, 10 très beef 24 boxes ---------- ------------------------------------
“frelon4 iSl-lTO^pre ph^e lumber, 'to ' kJMLF-OUNTAlNED DOUBLE FLAT, 270 

h « m fmotrs beef 299S boxes meat. O Germain street, 8 rooms and bath. Ap- 
ooxes hams, 271 qtrs oeei, , M. j. mokan, 92 Orange street.
Value $24.675.

Total value of cargo $133,149.

Francisco, Cal., Feb. 13—Ship Carman- 
rl. from Antwerp, reports Nov. 30 saw

_____ masted ship ashore, with all sails set,
near Gape tit. John, Staten Island.

Jàcksonvtlle, Fla., Feb. 13-ticbr Agnes 
Manning, from Key West for Fernanding, be
fore reported ashore on St. Johns River Jet
ties, was pulled ofl the beach last night and 
towed to the city for repairs.

Jacksonville, Fla, Feb 12—Sch Agnes Mann
ing, Shepherd, from Key West for Fernan- 
dina, went ashore in sight of St. Johns Bar 
early today and is lying in a dangerous posi
tion. Tug Three Friends has gone to her 
assistance

Norfolk,' Va., Feb 12-Str Berwlnd .Dyer, 
Jobos (P R) Feb 4 for New York, arrived here 
today abort of coal. Will proceed tomorrow. 

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 12—Bark Addle 
, T . .... ... ... Morrill, Allen, Charleston (S C) for Boston,

have given me, and I hope that they will reports Feb 2, in Lookout Bight, broke port 
continue to have the same confidence in i anchor. Feb 3, off Cape Hatteras, in N E 
me in the future that they have in the

Monday’s Today's 
Closing Opening

Amaig Copper................1L3& Li4
Anaconda .. ......................... 293
Am sugar Kfrs..............134%
Am smelt and Kfg ... .144

government’s archievea could not make in- FouDary ;_ •• yjJJ’4 1(M
berently unhealthy industrial conditions Am Locomotive...................73% 74%

If mu?h of our’ prosperity had ' Bau>*and uwo .^.T. ! !llt% 114%
artifically and unduly fostered, ificnesa and Ohio................. 61% 61%

there has been too much “banking” upon
the prospects of the future, if the nation Uolo F and lron................ 49% 49%
has spent more than it has earned, then Brie........... ......................  &>% 35%
4U» in«!ninnf rnanfinn maV rl»VPlr>T1 into » JNipiSSing...................... ...... -13D

Kansas & Texas..................40% 40%
' ' ■ ...............83

Noon

293 . 290%
134% 13b%
144% 144%

43%43%
NÊED FOR CAUTION 

IN STOCK MARKET

104%
75%
74%

sound.
been

114% never 
province.

In conclusion I trust that the end of 
the session will be as pleasant as its be
ginning has been. I feel grateful to my 
friends for the handsome support they

bi% 2-15—61.186%
1616 For Gape Town, and other south African 

ports, per steamship Canada Gape:—
Ganadian goods—120 kegs naiTfe, 1^4 Paper,

Me SMre*
»£“ TpSTÎM. 2°case^storocastm^,
! ro^'broeme. 2 casei yeast, 31 pkgs desks 
13 cases provisions, 2 boxes iron roofing, -JJ 
boxes cheese, 5,405 cases oats, 100 drums car
bide. 1 case ad matter, 942 hemllock ties tTRj 
cedar ties 110 bags peas, 10 boxes sheetings,
1271 pcs board, 611 drums calcium, 60 boxes 
poultry, 5 cases coffins, 2,£45 bags wheat, 
case rifles, 19.353 bags flour.

Foreign goods—6,310 cases milk, 24, cases 
cream 67 pkgs pork. 40 cases sausages, 41b 
pkgs meats, 170 pkgs lard. 3 boxes pumps to pkls togons. 2 cases chairs, 87 pkgs pork r, ]2 
pkgs mdse, 59 cases organs. 6 Pkgs wbcels. lO 13 
nags beans, 4,737 pcs lumber, 1006o bags M 
nour. 15

/ TUAT MAKERS WANTED AT ONCE. 
Vv Apply to GODNER BROS., Paradise Row.

3-15—36b

49%
Owing to Signs of Industrial 
Reaction in the United States

to*
33V4t> 13% Dthe incipient reaction may divelop into a 

relapse, even a collapse. This last is not Missouri “patlTc 
looked fok The ra lroais—the chief spend- Nor and Western.............

43%
83%
w% ST. JOHN PIRE ALARIYera of money in the country—are not toi.^ortu'wes”! ” "" "

The almost general verdict is that the drop schemes already under way, but ^eo g & uas cio ex dlv 
first s gns. of an industrial reaction are be- are merely to exercise more economy and, 114 per cent 
coming visible, says the New York Jour- postpone whatever plans may be conven- “^àyfvànià" .. 
nal of Com rerce—the trained eyes of a iently shelved . until the comneti'ion for hock island 
few deep students of ecanomies discerned money becomes less severe. If other im- Mt- R®ui .. .. .. 
them two or t rce m-inths ago. The iron portant industries adopt a similar can- southern -a way 
and steel industry notes a slap! ening in tious policy, the slowing-down process southern Ratifie .

. the mad rush to place orders, the electric might prove entirely beneficial. Even a £°rinern ^ 
companies re iort a falling off in business, twentieth century steam engine cannot ualon Racific 
the impossibility of raising capital has in- bowl along at full speed all the timé, but u 8 Rubber.. 
duced—more c r ectlv, forced—the large if it stops gradually no harm results, 
railroads to curtail their elaborate plans It is pertinent to ask, How will stock! 
for break-neck exp- nsion, and other in- market securities be affected bv the reac- 
dustres, mining excluded, will, no doubt, tion? The g’ib reply may be made, All j 
pau c before building additional plants at will depend upon the pace and extent of! 
current inflated prices. Nothing has oc- the reaction. True, but it may be per- ! May corn .. ..
curred to create alarm, but everything be- missible to consider the situation on the “W wfiMt .. .
peaks the urgency of exercising care in bads of what has happened to date. The May porK ;

laying plans for the future. Some people effect of a decline in the amount of freight July corn
repre ent that currency reform, the pro vis- offered the railroads would not, broadly July wheat
ion of abundant instruments of credit, speaking, prove hurtful. Indeen, a let-up j '
would give the country a safety valve, but would enable the roads to handle merch-1
while our financial system is ab-urdly in- andise more economically.) A contraction uom iron and «steel.. .. -2i$t - 22
elastic and capable of being vastly im- of, say, 10 per cent, in traffic would prob- Kova^ticotla steel .. .. <2 
proved, the mere placing of a scroll in the ably help net earnings. Industrial con- Twm u'lty .. ..

Montreal ‘ Rower 
Toronto street Hallway UJ% 
Illinois Traction ptd.. ■■ 93%

167167
1SOUTH END BOXES.past.

The address was then passed.
Hon. Mi*. Tweedie presented the report 

of the chancellor of the University of 
X. B.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the re
turns of the debt valuation, etc., of 
twenty-three municipalities and towns.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table the Athenta, 5982, R Reford Co. 
report of the superintendent of the pro- ggBWOlfcWKWk. Thomson ft Co. 
vincial hospital for 1916, and a report of Manchester Importer,’ 2,538, Wm Thomson & 
the proceedings of the conference be-j Co. „ ' _
tween the representatives of the provinces {J^dpoL 2,«|. J^ *
and of the dominion. Vlieland, 1299, J H Scammell & Co.

On motion of the Bon. Mr. Tweedie, 
the Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, Pugsley and 
Jones and Messrs. Hazen and Clark were 
appointed a

committees for the house.

97% 96 96
VESSELS IN PORT No. 2 Engine House, Haig Square.

No. 3 Engine House, Union street. 
Corner Sewell and Garden streets. 
Corner Mill and Union streets.
Market Square, Corner Gùipman’s Hill* 
Mechanics* Institute, Carle ton street. 
Corner Mill and Pond streets.
Comer Un.on and Grown streets.
Corner Peters and Waterloo streets. 
Corner St. Patrick and Union streets. 
Corner Brussels and Richmond streets. 
Brussels street, Bveritt's Foundry.
Corner Brussels and Hanover streets. 
Corner Brunswick and Erin streets. 
Corner Union and Carmarthen streets. 
Comer St David and Courtenay streets.

From London ex str Halifax City-575 chests 21 Waterloo opposite Golding street
îevi« T=^esCOré1,obwa!Cam.at?,Ct3'AAW 23 ïeKÎ. f* Ltd.

i land Bros, 10 cae 7 Brandram & Hen- i 24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets. Adams; & casks white lead^ Brandmm & wen ^ Nq 1 Englne House, Charlotte street 
derson; 24 pkgs dry^ goods Brock & Pater . 2g cu HaJli prince William street.
-on; 50 one-half chests tea H W deForest., ^ Bre€ze.fi corner, King Square.
20 cases tea lead, W F Hath^vay « ° 2g Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets.

} cases mdse, I^ndon House . 2 <»ses d^ go<^: i 31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
Macaulay Bros & Co, 27 pkgs dry goods, Man 32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
Chester Robertson Allison, Ltd 6& pkgs gin, 34 corner Wentworth and Princess streets 
John O’Regan; 1 lot soraPirom order BN 3- QUeen st., Corner Germain.
B; 20 cases pickles, order E & M; 4o0 cases 3g corner Queen and Carmarthen streets,
gin, Comeau & Sheehan; W cases tea lead, 37 comer St James and Sydney streets,
order H G; 34 cases tea lead, etc, order B H, 33 Carmarthen St (between Orange and 
57 chests tea, D T & Co; 10 cases tea lead, Duke streets.)
j H White; 50 bales oakum, deB Carritte; ; 41 Cor &t. James and Prince Wm. Sts.
27 chests tea, Soroco Tea Co. 42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.

For Sackville (N B)—3 bales carpets, u 43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets 
Ford; 4 bales carpets, J L Black & Son. 45 Comer Brittain and Charlotte streets.

For Sussex (N B)—2 cases, 3 bales mdse, 45 Corner Pitt and St. James streets 
Sussex Mercantile Co. 47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Build'gs).

For Bathurst (N B)—12 chests tea, W J : 43 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
Kent. 51 City Rood, Christie’s Factory.

For Fredericton (N B)—2 cases dry goods, 52 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry. 
Edgecombe F B. , 53 Exmouth street

The steamer has also goods for the west 61 Gen’l 
and other points. 62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES.

135. .. ..124%
...............m%

134%
131%

2
lifc% 3

36%36 36% 4
Not Cleared

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.

6..140% 
.. 26%

149% 149%
636%36
7123 123%
8• ■ »4% 

Pacific..............1&3
93% 94%

9154% 3M%
73% 73% T*% I176%. .1%% 175%

53 û-%
40% 46%S S Steel .. 

u s steel, ptd 16104% 104% 1U>%
Total sales in New York yesterday 846,3W 

shares. %
17

IMPORTS 18
19

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. streets
Bark.
àplane & Co. 

Schooners

Abble Keaat, 95. W Watson.
Anna( 465, J Splane & Co.

! Ann e A Booth .65 A W Adams. 
Alaska, 118, J W Smith.
Comrade, 77, J M Dr.sioll.

„ „ D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
The body of Wellington E. Morrell, who1 E. Merr.am. 331. F C B atteay.I- lUV,T.?, ~Hv«l to to. S»,»; »«"£.”■ * » **-•

city yesterday for burial. Mr. Morrell, p an4 E otvan, 99. F Tufts ft Co.
about thirty years of age, was Fanny, 91, F Tufts ft Co.

of the late John Morrell, who lived Ge°rjie'pearl/118. A W Adams, 
near Hampton. Two marned sisters—Mrs. Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams.
Edward Earle, of Kingston, and Mrs. Helen m J Splane ft Co.
Charles Blanchard, of Montreal—survive. Ida May j‘,gj D j i-Urdy.
The body was in charge of George W. Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
Morrell, an uncle of deceased, and will be “ C. «.A .^F^C8'Beatteay.
buned in the family lot. ; Litz.e H Patrick, Master.

Laura C Hall, 99 master.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.

! Lotas, 98, A W Adams.

.. .. 47% 47
.. .. 79%. , 79
.. .. 40% 40% 40%

..17.4V 17.4V 17.4V
.. .. 46% 46% 40-n
.. .. 79% 7S% 78%

47%
78%

Mary Barry, 606, J
committe to nominate stand

ing

OBITUXfoY 
Wellington É. Morrell

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
63 61b 6lbuom Goal

73%
P’3%

72%
.. . .lfifc 185%
.. .. i Vu% 101

til90% til
118% 113%

93%93TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE who was
NEW YORK COTTON

March cotton............................. S
May cotton...............................!
July cotton................................. !
October cotton .......................£

a son
9.26 9.29 
9.44 9.46 
9.57 9.68 
9.77 9.82IulMftJ Public Hospital, Waterloo sti*oot

1WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Feb. 15—The opening stock 

market showed a tone of hesitation in the M**, |Akn T Fnu/loc
mixture ot gains and losses. A number ot IVIrSe Jtinil I • ■ Uvvicr
prominent stocks, which opened a fraction M ndia M wife of John T Fowler.1 Lena Maud, 98, J W Smith,mgfier, ran off In the succeeding transactions. Mrs. llelia M., wue oi uonn l. rowier, Myrt,e ^ 388; A w Adams.
There were gains of a point in Minneapolis, of 127 Bangor street, died at Portland at Onward, 92, J W McAlary. 
tit. Paul and ti. ti. Marie and Anaypnda, and midnight Sunday, of bronchial pneumonia. • Otis Miller, 58, J W ‘Smith, 
or 1% in tit. Louis and San Francisco îli(st I , , hmntrhf to this citv on train Pansy, 75, Master,preferred. Pacific Mail fell a point. T'he y he body was brougnt to tms city on train Perry Cf 287, master,
volume of dealings was small. , No. 3 Monday noon, and iuneral services pooenix. 396, Master.

will be held at the home in Bangor street Priscilla, KM, A W Adams, 
at 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, Rev., Rebecca W Huddell,162l™ai)tej‘ Purdy. 
H. E. Dunnack officiating. | Rewa. 122, D J Purdy

The case is a particularly sad one. Mrs. j Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Fowler had been in Portland for the past ( g ^^'udson P 250, master, 
two w^cks taking care of her daughter, j Sallie E Ludlam. 199, D J Purdy. 
Lillian, aged fifteen years, who was ill : iia k Er
with pneumonia, and while there was wandrian, 3U, J^X^ikefy?* 
taken with the same disease, which result- Witch Hazel, 235, F C Beatteay. 
ed fatally. Her age was thirty-nine years 
and seven months, and her husband and 
one daughter survive.—Kennebec Journal,
Feb. 5.

Stetson’e Mill, Indian «.own.
Corner Main and Bridge streets.
Car Sheds, Main street.
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman stroet 
Engine House No. 5, Main street.
Douglas Road.
Cor. Bentley St. and Douglas Ave. 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton's Mill.
Strait Shore, Portland Rolling 
Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight 
Corner Portland and Camden streets.
Main street, head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL ' 
Engine House No. 4, City Road.
Corner Stanley and Wlnt 
Wright street, Schofield's Terrace. 
Rockland Road. opp. M llldge street. 
Corner Somerset and Barker 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s 
Marsh Road. Corn°r street.

WEST END BOXES.
Engine House No. 6, King street.
Corner Ludlow and Water street»,
Corner King and Market Place.
Middle street. Old Fort
Corner Union and W^qslow stréets.
Send Point Wharf.’ -.X 
Corner Queèn and Victoria streets.
Corner Lancaster and SL James streets 
Corner St. John and Watson Street* 
Corne* Winslow and Watson street».

' '-Vs

OLD TIME REVIVAL 121
122
123(From the New York American.)

The entire male population of the vil- 126 
lage of Port Republic, N. J., lias “sworn ' 126 
oft” from the use of tobacco in any form ||* 
as the result of a religious revival which 132 
has been in progress there for several 134 
weeks. One of those converted is Miss, ^ 
Amanda Blake, who was proprietor of the i u3 
only store in the village where tobacco IM 
was sold. She made a bonfire of all the £41 
smokables she bad in stock. One of the 253 
first to swear off was John Johnson, who 321 
is 70 years old, who had used tobacco from 41.2 
boyhood, and he is sick as a result of the | 421 
unusual abstinence. Johnson is sexton of 
the church.

tc 1
P 124

&

Mille.
ShoraA Y Owing to the high cost of living in the 

Canal zone, the engineersPanama
and dredgemen on the canal will appeal 
to President Roosevelt soon for higheryiM

er streets.r
wages. streets.

Lane.

1[a.:
MARINE NOTES 112/ 113

1141er Cheronea, Capt. Lis- 
Calais, France, yesterday

Battle line steame
— — ! well, sailed from
John T. Fowler is a nativa of Sunbury for Boston, 

county, and has been resident of Maine 
for some years. His wife belonged to Au
gusta (Me.)

THE SHOW AT KEITH’S 115

Never mind the weather; we’ll all be ,,7 
there together, is obviously the feeling in 118 
regard to this week’s vaudeville bill judg- “j, 
ing from the very satisfactory business ob- 213 
taining at the old York. The programme 1 
is bright and snappy and by judicious ar
rangement is made to give the audience a 
short respite after each laughter convuls
ing act (of which there are a number).,
There is a little of everything which | Sweet Daffodils, Tulips, 

for makes the programme particularly adapt- ^SUSFlo^es ’̂bl^ "'specialty, 
able to both old and young. Owing to 
the artii bs’ having to leave on the Satur
day evening train there will not, »s usual, 

pom bo a performance on SatuivUv Owning.

; y
Battle liner Cunaxa, Capt. 

at Boston yesterday from Hi
Starratt, arrived 

uelva.» A/'Y
Furness line steamer St. John City, Capt. 

Bovey, sailed last midnight for London via 
Halifax.

The famous English Cineograpli Com- ... , „ . . • „ „ ,
pany will give an exhibition ot moving pic- ^aptain carter, arrived at Colon on Feb. 4, 
turcs in the Opera House tomorrow after- from Pascagoula.
noon and evening when some of the most j ^ .„ullerwell 7^ThPrc on Monday 
mterestmg comedy and sensational nims John to take command of the schooner 
will be shown. The programme will in- Alaska, owned by J. N. Pugsey. This vessel 
dude the screamingly funny series entitled c^"°rtV“oro 25JÏVÎE U.  ̂
“Where Did Smith Move To?” which has.I 
-cored a big hit wherever shown.

.T

A FINE PICTURE SHOW
Spring Flowers^llP

Hyacinths, Nar- 
Valley, Violet»,r

w
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,February 15, 1898—Nine years ago today the Maine was destroyed. . 

Find a sailor.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLBh j

Phjone 653A—Store, 159 Union street.
69611—CC'îîervatorles. Laacast<u*^H. Elderki»it is reocïter; tü*

fl,eft side down, under heart.)
1
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TELL YOUR NEIGHBORS
* * AND FRIENDS

RESTSt. John, Feb. 15, 1907.Close et 6 p. m.; Saturdays, 11.THE EVENING TIMES. Best is not quitting 
The busy career;

Rest is the fitting 
Of self to one's sphere.

THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 16, 1907. Overcoats, Suits, Pants. ’Tis the brook's motion 

Clear, without strife, 
Fleeting to ocean,

After this life.
’Tis loving and serving 

The highest and best, 
’Tis onward, unswerving; 

And this is true rest.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stoc k Companies Act.

A. M. BELDING, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept, 

^ The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

where to get their old Parlor Suites, Lounges, Couches, Easy 
Chairs, Wire Back Pieces of Furniture repaired and re-up
holstered in the latest styles.

We make a specialty In the above work, and all order? 
Customer—“The man who killed the called for and delivered.

chicken has a soft heart.”
Waiter—“Why so, sir?”
Customer—“He must have spent three 

or four years hesitating before he wrung 
its neck?”

HAD TO KEEP AWAY.
Mothei>-“Now I want you keep as far 

away as possible from Tom Jones. He’s 
the worst boy in the school.”

Bobby—“I’m always away from him.
He’s at the head of the class all the 
tithe!”

You can buy overcoats at about one half their regular price, Suits at about 
a third less than their real value and Pants at less than the factory prices^ and Boys 
2 and 3-Piece Suite at greatly reduced prices here now. Many are doing it, are 
you?

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President.

- ~TS'ar for $3.95, 5,8.75 and $12
will see to that! Do we mean to say that J ' - . " . ' _ _ _ _ ,
the value of honor is becoming dépréciât-; MCfi $ SuitS' -Rt^ulaf fop tQ OS S ^ 08 8 7StO nlO
ed and a kind <xf drug dpon the market?! $6.00 Î0 $13,50, lUl yd. / V) dj vi/V) Oe 1 T

Men's Pants- *| QQ ICQ | rtg fln(| $2.50.
that way, and it would look as though we Special PriCeS, «pl.VV, I.UV, I.XU CI1IU

had come to regard a certain class of 
criminals with a sort of sentimental com
passion very different from the mild con
tempt thrown at him who has withstood 
temptation. In former days, England’s 
punishment of wrongdoers was brutally 
severe, but such arose from, a detestation 
of the crime and a determination to put 
it down. We are now happily more hu
mane, but we are afraid there is a grow
ing tendency to be lenient and find extenu
ating circumstances for the crime itself.
A man, we will say, robs an institution 
of a large amount, rad we are told—*It 
is a great pity, for be was a clever man!’
He makes restitution of a portion, and, 
so far from being prosecuted, is taken on 
by another institution. We will grant 
that Jonathan Wild and Dick Turpin 
were ’clever’ men, but in the old-fashion
ed times they ended their days at Ty
burn. A clerk absconds, leaving a short
age in his cash, and, strange, to say, to
tally disappears. A third, less fortunate 
(as alluded to in a late issue of this pa- ! 
per), forges to the extent of $10,000, and I
is brought back and sentenced to the ^ ^ '
moderate term of seven years. But this CYJLJT^ dfj/a Ar/y f
is considered far too severe for so slight 
a peccadillo, and his friends petition that 
he be let free at the end of two years,!

IN LIGHTER VEIN
OLD JOKE IN NEW FORM.ST. JOHN’S INTERESTS

Sir RichardThe mystery deepens.
Cartwright is in Kingston, and no one at 
Ottawa appears to know on what auth
ority the Allans advertised the change 
in sailings which would make their tur
bine steamers cut out St. John. This is 
surely an extraordinary state of affairs. 
Happily the St. John delegation will soon 
be in Ottawa (where Halifax delegates 
have been busy for some time) and we 
shall learn the facts.

With regard to the dredging at' the I. 
C. R. pier, General Manager Pottinger 
flatly contradicts the statement that there 
is not enough water to accommodate the 

This should give Mr.

NEW FURNITURE COVERINGS
We also have a beautiful assort rent of all the latest 

styles of furniture coverings to select from.I

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.f. N. HARVEY, Amland Bros., Ltd.

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street.

- Annual Sale. LOGICAL ARGUMENT.
Willie—"Pa, if I was twins would you 

buy the other boy a banana, too?"
Papa—“Certainly, my son.”
Willie—“Well, papa, you surely ain’t go

ing to cheat me out of another banana 
just cause I’m all in one piece.”

Clearing Out 
Broken Lots 

and Odd Sizes

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUYturbine steamers.
Scammed and some other persons food for 
reflection. Among the most serious of 
the obstacles the city has to overcome 
are the injurious though unfounded state
ments sent broadcast by persons and pa
pers, from whom fair play should be ex
pected.
to understand that such a course will re
sult disastrously for themselves if further 
continued. The enemy within the gates

OATS!BABY BOOTS! CLEVER FELLOW.
“Just fancy, Weginald, I’ve forgotten 

my card case.”
“Nevah mind, deah boy, I’ll lend you 

some of mine.” .
“But—ah—the name would be different, 

you know.”
“Ba Jove, so it would! What a head 

you have, Algy!”

;I
*

I Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

The 75c. Kind for 40c. ,
These meddlers should be given Read These Bargains

Men's $5 Boots for $3
Patent Button Boots, sizes 5 and 6. 
patent Laced Boots, sizes 6 and 6*4 
Vicl Kid Button Boots, sizes 5, fl 

and 7.
Vicl Kid Laced Boots, sizes Sj4, 6, 

6%, 7, 7#, 8 and 8>£.

-

We are showing a special style of Baby Boots, In Red, 
Black and Chocolate colors. Sizes : 1, 2^ j,and 4. They 
are soft serviceable and pretty. See the styles In our window.

116-129 MILL STK&fiT. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain, 
-.l.rhon. 1(168

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT.
He (after the refusal)—Had I been rich 

answer would have been
is doubly dangerous.

With regard to the dredging at Sand 
Point, such action must be taken as will 
guarantee the completion of all necessary 
work in coiinection with the new steam-

perhaps your 
quite differen 

She—Perhaps.
He—But poverty is no crime,
She—Oh, yes; it is—and the punishment 

is hard labor.—Chicago Daily News.

Cook’s cotton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 

iw 1 1- Regulator on which women can
depend. Sold In three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, SI, No. 2. A 10 degree a stronger. $3; No. 3, 

rv -T tor special cases, 85 per box.
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Free pamphlet. Address : THE 

• .To*- (for~- — ' - ,rrindion

ship berths in ample time to have two 
berths ready for next winter’s traf- 94 Km 

STREET
-j

new
fic. But it must not be forgotten that it 
is the government and not the city which 
provides for the dredging work.

In a Gotham Flat—Briggs—They say 
that two hens roosting in a chicken house 
will raise the temperature enough to 
keep it from freezing.

Griggs—You don’t say! If that’s the 
case I’ll have to get a couple and keep
them in my apartment.—Judge....

PIERCING MUSIC.
Miss Skremer—Papa says if I give up 

my singing lessons he’ll give me a pair 
of diamond earrings. N 

Miss Sharpe—You’ve never worn ear
rings, have yon?

Miss Skremer—No, I’ll have to have my 
ears pierced. _ ,

\fiag Sharpe—Oh, I see hie idea. He 
wants to pay you back in your own coin. 
—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

THEY NEEDED A NURSE. 
Health Commissioner Darlington of 

New York, said the other day to a re port-

Women’s Bargains
50c. Gaiters, 35c, sizes, 3, 4,’ 7 

and 6.
30c. Gaiters, 15c, sizes 3, 4 and 7. 
80c. Wool Lined Rubbers, 65c., aï 

sizes.

and the petition is granted! What a noble | 
encouragement to honesty and what a 
deterrent effect upon crime! Let us turn 
to tiie first steps which have led so many j 
of these men on the downward path, for

tisr"-

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Children Thrive on Hleatt’s
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Because the large amount of milk in it 
makes it nourishing an» digestible 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes bertter and keeps tree longer 

than any other.
HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St. 

'Phone 118T. .

THE LEGISLATURE
The speech from the throne, delivered at 

e the opening of the provincial legislature 
yesterday, promises important and pro
gressive legislation. It is a cause for 
general congratulation that the claims of 
the school teachers for more favorable 
treatment is to be recognized. Such ac
tion will have a tendency to raise the 
standard of teaching ability and greatly 
benefit the public schools of the province. 
Any action taken to ensure a higher gen
eral standard of quality in the dairy pro
ducts of the province will be of value, 
since, so much depends upon quality in 
both the home and foreign markets. With 
regard to sheep-raising, the last few 
years have seen a notable development 
of this industry in Nova Scotia, and the 

attained in that province should 
stimulate New Brunswick farmers to like 
achievement. For years the adaptability 
of many sections of New Brunswick to 
sheep farming has been recognized, and 

gfagg-efffih beew cp 
from the old country; but no systematic 
effort has been made to operate on a large 
enough scale to produce the best results. 
Improvement in the breed of draught 
horses is a measure of great importance 
to the farming community, and will be 
generally endorsed. With regard to the 
railway across the northern portion of the 
province, over which thjere was a keen de
bate yesterday, the propriety of complet
ing that work is not questioned. The 
only difference of opinion that may arise 
will relate to the means to be adopted 
to forward the work. The forestry con-

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs
criminals of this class are the opposite of for Sale at reduced prices, 
poets, being made, not bom. The incent- ^ q £J)(jEC0MBE

Rubbers, all size 3, at 25c.
$1.25 Felt Elastic Side Boots, $1. 

sizes 6 and 7.
115-129 City Roadive is not far to seek. The standard they 

observe on entering their various occupa
tions is wealth and its accompanying lux
uries, and from beginning to admire those 
who possess such envy next seizes them, 
and, like the frog in Aesop’s old fable they 
must try to swell themselves to the size 
of the bull. Wealth is what brings re
spect, so they must get rich quick. Yes, 
to be sure, but let them pause before they 
take the first fatal step. Apart from the 
punishment or its omission, there is such 
a thing as self-respect, and as Thackeray, 
who knew human nature thoroughly, put 
in the mouth of one of his characters— 
‘What must be the thoughts of a villian, 
when he is by himself—alone with a 
scoundrel?’ In conclusion, we can only 
reiterate that permitting these educated 
rascals to go free, or being lenient with 
them, is AP-iqrJrqBi_lpR(ling to ijftCCjaSO- 
such delinquencies, that it has the reverse 
effect, and should be condemned in the 
words applied by Macaulay, when stigma
tizing an act of Lord Clive, ‘not only a 
crime but a blunder.’ ” '

------------- •-*-&* »
The Daily Sun this morning says:
“The statement has been made in a let

ter written by Mr. Hatheway and has 
been repeated in some newspapers that 
the C. P. R. offered to relinquish the 
mail subsidy if allowed to come to St. | 
John direct. The Sun’s information is | 
that this is untrue and unfounded. The; 
C.v P. R. was a sublessee to the Allans 
under the mail contract; it could have 
given up the contract had it so desired; 
and if it had given it up its steamers 
could have gone wherever the company 
chose to send them.”

In a statement issued on November 16th 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
said:— *

“The Canadian Pacific was quite willing 
to surrender its share in the mail con
tract rather than subject its passengers 
to the delay and to have the Canadian 
winter route for passengers seriously pre
judiced by this roundabout service. But 
this could not be done unless the Allan 
line could get the consent of the gov-i 
emment. They failed to do so, and there- ' 
fore the Canadian Pacific in order to ob
serve the terms of the contract with the 
Allan line was compelled to accept -the 
situation. While beyond doubt the ar
rangement is detrimental to the general 
interests of the rest of the dominion the 
only advantage accruing to Halifax is the 
sentimental prestige of being made a port 
of call and thus receiving the local Euro
pean mails a few hours earlier than if 
they were carried to St. John.”

-------------♦♦<»»»

fTel. No. 547.
Open evenings until 8*

PUMPS. ■ 4BARGAINS Standeyi Duplex Pump», Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers end 
klr Pumpe, Bide Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe. Steem aid Oil Separatum. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
E. S. STEPHENSON S CO.,In Our Tailoring Department. er: IO King Street“I am truly thankful that Thanksgiving 

1 Day ends the football season. A comely 
young woman applied at one of our hos
pitals last week. She wanted to leam 
nursing."

“ *Do you think you would like nurs
ing?’ the head nurse asked.

Oh, yes,’ the young

K-18 Neleon street. St John. N. B.

We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit
ings at the following

FERGUSON & PAGEReduced Pricessuccess woman ans-
wered.

“ ‘Have you had any experience at all? 
" ‘Rather! Two of my brothers play 

football and father has an automobile.”’ 
—Washington Star.

$4.50 Trousers to Order .. .. — ..$3.75
$5.00 Trousers to Order..............$4.00.
$5.50 Trousers to Order ..
$6.00 Trousers to Order ..
$6.50 Trousers to Order ..
$7.00 Trousers to Order

$17.50 Suits to Order .. .. ..$12.50
$13.50

$20.00 Suits to Order...................$15.00
$2L50 Surts_tp,,Order_.-,w_^...$16.50 
$22.50 Suits to Order ..
$23.50 Suits to Order .. .. .. ..$18.50

$18.50 Suits to Order

JEWELERS ETC.,$4.50. \ ,
..$5.00
..$5.50
..$6.00

ented. an by xisitore.
..$17.50

ALCOHOL IS
EFFICIENT20 Per Cent. Off Winter Onrcm's Made-to-order,

Terms Cash During Sale.
41 KING STREET

But Test Run to Boston Proves 
it More Costly Than Gasolene 
oh Kerosene.

Cor. Main and Bridge 
Sts., North End.

=C. B. PIDGEON,
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

(New York Herald).
In the first competitive test of motor 

fuels ever held in this country denatured 
alcohol has been found more efficient than 
either gasolene or kerosene, but much 
more expensive. This is the result of the 
recent test run of three light Maxwell 
automobiles from New York to Boston, 
each using a different fuel, as reported 
yesterday by observers on the run ap
pointed by the Automobile Club of Ameri-

UAULIFLOWER, SWEET POTATOES, TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, CAPB 
COD CRANBERRIES, SQUASH AND CABBAGE, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARS
LEY FRESH EVERY DAY. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER. NATIVE CELERY.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.;

vention will be one of the mfet important 
meetings held in the province in recent 
years, and Premier Tweedie intimates that 
the government will pursue a progressive 

He also intimates that

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.LACE CURTdeatteJ aril dim up 'tI JXL T9 NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

'orestry policy.
1C government is giving touch more at- 

subject of immigration,
\ ca.

! With cars identical in every respect the 
trip of 245 miles was made over roads j 
deep in snow, with a total consumption ! 
of 24.75 gallons of gasolene, 33.75 gallons 
of kerosene and 40.70 gallons of alcohol.
The fuel cost of the car operated by gaso
lene was $4.95, the car operated by kero- 

$4.39 and the car operated by alco
hol $15.07. The distances averaged per 
gallon of fuel wore:—Gasolene,

! miles; kerosene, 7 4-10 miles, and alcohol, j 
16 13-100 miles.
I Aside from the cost, however, the testl 
I proved denatured alcohol to have some 
Ï advantages over gasolene and kerosene as 
a power of producing fuel. According to 
the report of the observers the engine op
erating on alcohol pulled more strongly 
oh hills than those operating on either 
kerosene or gasolene. ‘In fact, says 
the report, ‘‘it was almost impossible to 
stall the motor, the reason being that 
while the initial pressure with alcohol is 
less than with gasolene the mean effective 
pressure is greater.

NO KNOCKING IN MOTOR. |
“Another advantage that can be accre

dited to alcohol,” continues the report,
“is that it was impossible to produce that 
metallic knock or pound caused by a too 
advanced spark. In this respect it was 
far superior to both kerosene and gaso- ^ 
lene. It is, however, probable that when 
the compression is raised sufficiently high ( 
for economical operation the engine will, 
knock somewhat/ if the spark is too ad
vanced. These advantages, added to its 
cleanliness and lack of explosive qualities, 
should make alcohol a popular fuel for au- ] 
tomobiles.”

In the Boston trip the three cars
ployed were identical as to model, motor, | MACH U M SI FOSTER, 
carbureter, passengers and equipment.
The weights of the cars, with passengers 
and full equipment, including fuel, were:
Gasolene car, 2,270 pounds; kerosene, 2,-1 hour, a creditable showing considering the, observers making this report ere S. Y. 
570 pounds; alcohol, 2,570 pounds. The condition of the roads. No adjustments | Beach, H. F. Sawyer and W. F. Schultz, 
motors in all three were, of the double were ma(jQ during the entire trip and no T. Williams, of the I. C. R., Moncton, 
opposed type and shaft drive was employ- pre. heating devices were used in either the was in the city yesterday gathering infor- 
ed. The cylinders had a bore and stroke fuej or ajr 0I}lel- than regularly employed, mation to be used in drawing up new 
of five inches and compression to fifty- ( following table gives in a condens- running rates on the I. C. R.
eight pounds. . ! ed form the comparison of the fuel cost

It is contended that the compression |>l(1 three cars:—
! shouîd have been doubled and the stroke 
I increased to have used alcohol to the best, 
advantage, for under these conditions the 
thermal efficiency would have been appro- 

! ximately 30 per cent, instead of about 
tweqty to twenty-one, as obtained ordin
arily wi’h the gasolene motor. Keeping

------- 'these figures in mind, it would be ne-
] cessary for denatured alcohol to sell in 
! the market at twenty-two cents per gal-

B ack Sateen Waists and Skirts. v« *». wit,h *a8olene at twenty mg ^ , f.cents. . basis of compinson on the relative mer-
NO ADJUSTMENTS MADE. its an(j cost of the different fuels.

The actual running time from New York important result of the test is tihe demon- 
\ CQ Cardon St to Boston was 16 hours 20 minutes, giving stration that one rarbAeter can handle 
) J / 4101 UCll Jl average speed of 15 14-100 miles per successf ’ly fuels differitig in density. The

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractorention to the 
which is one of the greatest importance 

; to the whole province at the present time. 
On the whole, the speech creates a more 
favorable impression than such documents 
usually do, and foreshadows a useful sea-

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

ORDERS TAKE-4 ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

sion of the legislature. I10 1-10

(XOUR AD. HERELABOR DISPUTES BILL
When his bill for the prevention and 

settlement of strikes and lockouts was be
fore the house at Ottawa yesterday, Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux observed that “the right of 
society was greater than the interests of 

two parties engaged in a strike or

__read toy thousand*
every evening

W<i.
Second hand .doors and 

sashes in oak, pine and white 

. wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply toTO STEAM USERSany
lockout.”

This is a clear statement of a fact which The government of Nova Scotia proposes 
hitherto has not been fully recognized, to establish a provincial school of engin- 
but which is rapidly gaining recognition eeTi„g, with subordinate schools in indus-

This is in line with the Chas. HeansThe interests of theall over the world. trial centres, 
discussion and the resolutions adopted 
at the meeting of the Maritime Board of 
Trade last summer, and is an example 
that will no doubt be followed, perhaps 
in modified form, in other provinces. The 
great need of technical training is more 
and more keenly felt in this age of special
ized effort, and school systems must be 
amended to meet the conditions that ex-

fiave you heard of our
in many cases very seriouslyconsumer are 

affected by a strike or lockout, and yet 
lie consumer has no voice in determining 

Legislation Patent Grate Bar 4 MUlidge Street

ie issue of the dispute.
4hich will prevent strikes and lockouts, 
or speedily settle them when they occur, 
and which will establish the principle of 
the open shop as well as protect the in
terests of the workman, is as much needed 
in the interests of the general public as 
in those of employer or employed, 
intimated that some amendments to the 
bill introduced by Mr. Lemieux will be 
offered, and some may be accepted, but 
its general principles should not bz tam
pered with, but should be made law.

Suitable for any type of Boiler.
foeL And prae-Perfect Comoustton obtained'with about 20 per cent. V 

tic&lly No Ashes. Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets. $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

FIRE!i
QUEEN’S HOTEL. Montreal, 15th January, 1909.ist. Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and 

Fuel Economiser Co.--------------------------------
If through any running powers over the 

I. C. R. which it may secure the Canadian 
Pacific is enabled to play Halifax against 
St. John, what guarantee would this port 
have that it could secure enough revenue 
from the wharves to pay for the heavy 
expenditure already made, to say nothing 
of projected further expenditures? This 
is a question worthy of some thought on 
the part of the members of the delegation 
to Ottawa.

It is
Gentlemen:-*

' We take pleasure in stating that we have equipped 
with your Patent Grate Bars, and find that they give nnwrxvrv
producing complete combustion and effecting a saving of about IWhdNlï 
PER CENT, in fueL

em-
two of our boilers 
entire satisfaction, Agents

i -Phone, m,48 Canterburj Sl

: Yours truly,
D. RAYMOND.

Manager.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

THE RACE FOR WEALTH The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

“Put money in thy purse,” said Iago, 
that prince of scoundrels, and “get rich 
quick” is the commercial maxim of to; 
day Valentines------------- e-e^-e-.-------------

The death of Mr. Thomas A. Rankine 
will be mourned by the citizens generally. 
Mr. Rankine was the head of one of the 
oldest of St. John manufacturing films, ; 
and was, all through his life, a worthy ci- J 

An interesting sketch of his car- 
C2r is printed in today’s Times.

---------- ----------------------
In demanding the repeal of the three- 

fifths majority clause of the local option 
law, the Ontario opposition makes an ef
fective bid for the support of tic prohi
bitionists of the province.

i.S
From this

an admirable discourse on a great weak
ness of our modern social system. 
"Wealth," it says, "rather than an honor
able career, seems to be the guage by 
which success is measured now-a-days; 
manly struggles and resisting temptation 
do not count for much.”

Possibly'this is too strong a generaliza
tion, and yet there is too much reason 
for the following incisive comment:— 

“Push, go and smartness are the duali
ties most required by employers, while, as

text the Shareholder delivers g18 St. John Street, Montreal

R. JARDINE, A«L for Maritime Proving, P.0. Box 255, $L Join, N. B.
g i 6Car. 1?
§§ « 1 COMIC VALENTINES, 3 for le., le.. 2c. 

O 3c., 4c., 5c. to 15c. each. 1
• Il wrfe 1C-’ 2e- 3e” 40”

The cost per ton mile (the cost of mov- big bargain In Wall Papers. This will in 
K one ton one mile) gives an accurate ready in a tew days.______

Gasolene . 
Kerosene . 
Alcohol ..

tizen.
V, kite Lawn and Wh :te Lustre Waists.

An: ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORENEW STOCK, LATEST STYLES, AT LOW PRICES.

Store 
Evenings.A. B. WETMORE 83-86 Charlotte screen.
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1867 1133- Phone-133 11907

Poultry, 
Ontario Beef, 
Loins PorK, 
Tongue, 
PicKled PorK, 
PicKled Beef, 
Cooked Hams.

JOHN HOPKINS.
1907 | 186 Union St. I 1867
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Hundreds Visit Ruins of Wanamaker’s HomeMINK ! MINK ! :

j MEN'S |
1 NEW SPRING SUITS

-

* HBÉH1

We wili sell the balance of our MINK TIES and STOLES at liberal dis- :W
tounts. i

i
Prices range from $20.00 up.

p. S.—The latest market reports indicate that mink will be at least 15 per 
cent, higher next season. j

■
B

' : m wsim: t
:-

s .
Dufferin Block,

539 Main Street, N. E-F. S. THOMAS, M
____________ Ami

I NOW READY|Grand Mark-Down Sale
FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS, Prices $6.50 to $15 |\

Mto continue only during the month of January. A
m

■ SÉS Si

THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St.
WILCOX BROS. DocK St. i

!

THE. KUINtiyumatHLBtir
a

JEN1CLNST0WN, Pa., Feb. 10-Hun
dreds of sightseers made the journey from 
Philadelphia today to inspect the ruins of 
Lindenhurst, the magnificent country 
home of John Wanamaker near here, 
which was destroyed by fire last Friday 
night. The crowds finally became so large 
that in order to protect the valuable prop
erty rescued from the mansion and re
maining strewn about the lawn the guards 
were forced to map patrol lines surround
ing the grounds.

Hough estimates of the actual loss sus
tained are about one and a half million 
dollars, but this represents arbitrary val- 
uations on many art treasures and curios- 

Manaser. Branch St. John, N J. ities that were priceless and whose de- 
_____________struction cannot be covered by mere fig

ures. An inventory is being rushed, Mr. 
Wanamaker being desirous of learning the 
exact extent to which his collections, gal
leries, library and furnishings have been 
reduced.

Missing articles are not all assigned to 
the work of the flames. During the fire 
quantities of objects of all kinds were 
rescued by attendants, firemen* and neigh
bors. These were left for hours at the 
mercy of vandals and “souvenir” seekers. 
Some of the losses believed to have been 
caused by the pilfering of spectators were 
“souvenirs” valued at thousands of dollars 
and include laces, rare books, autographs, 
rugs and pictures cut from frames. It has 
been reported that several packages of sil-

WESTERN ASSURANCE QAVO YOU KNOW

W-J. NAGLE® SON 1SING LEE,Why Be a 
Dyspeptic ?

Est. A. D., 1851.

532 Main Street, North End.
■«west Ml-U

end deliver promptly. Try me. I

Assets, $3.300,000I46-H8 Charlotte St, (Ccr. D k ■)
Losses paid since organization

sell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

Over $40,000,000. Ü No matter how serious 
your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until 
you have tried

MM
Estimates Furnished and Con

tracts undertaken for 
all kinds ofR. W. W. FRINK,

ELECTRICAL WORKrœNrrmmpup under-ihl trees

rerware that disappeared on the night of 
the fire have since been mysteriously re
turned.

Those in charge of the ruins have receiv
ed a number of enquiries from persons 
who are interested in the fate of famous 
paintings in the Wanamaker collection. At 
present it is impossible to determine the 
detail» in regard to these losses. Paintings 
that hung in the hallways, included por
traits by Van Dyck and Bassano and land
scapes by Constable, Lorraine and Corot, 
are believed to have been destroyed, with 
but few exceptions. Efforts of the rescuers 
were chiefly directed toward saving the

“CANADIAN
RUBBERS

McMillan's 
Dyspepsia Cure

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.

works in the gallery proper. The greater 
part of this collection is intact. Munk- 
aezy’s “Christ Before Pilate” was carried 
out unharmed.

Mr. Wanamaker has particularly lament
ed the almost total destruction of his fine 
library, the fire having wiped out the most 
valuable part of it. Americans, containing 
autograph copies and first editions and re
presenting the accumulation of a life time; 
rare works on Martin Luther, which were 
to form the material for a book by their 
possessor; manuscripts by famous authors 
and a Reformation Bible worth $1,000 were 
among the losses.

Tin Vaughan Electric Company
PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY Limited.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St1BY

W. J. McMtilin. Fire and Marine Inssrance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 

Boston Insurance Company,

VROOM a ARNOLD,
; 160 Frlnce Win. Street, à Agents,

YOU’LL find foot-comfort in “Canadian” 
■ Rubbers. “ The mark of quality” in

sures perfect fit, correct styles and long wear. 
Look for it when
buying rubbers. *

XeV ^

Druggist, 63$ Main St 
Phone 980. St. John, N. B.

t
THE SHIPPING 

Of GERMANY

for it was through these that a Bible 
class was opened. They lead the- way in 
many cases.

“I have made two evangelistic trips to 
Ono, twenty-two miles by jinrikisha from 
Fukui. Both times the pastor from here 
and I addressed 200 people. This is a 
point we should occupy at once had we 
an evangelist available. It is a town of 
9,000, with a large middle school. There 
are three Methodist members among the 
families of the teachers in that school. 
I have also visited Tsuruga and Katsuy- 
ama, but have not held meetings there 
yet on a count of difficulty in securing a 
building. We hope to have a meeting in 
Tsuruga in a couple of weeks. On Octo
ber 26th w» opened a preaching place 
across the river, near that long flight of 
stone steps which I think you will remem
ber. About one-fifth of Fukui’s popula
tion lies over on that side of the river. 
And as yet no Christian work has been 
done there. We need an evangelist to 
place over there for calling and re
gular Sunday work. The great need is 
more Japanese workers.

“Our new mission house, promised for 
the last of October, is not finished yet. 
We will get into it by December 10th, I 
think.

“One other individual result of the meet
ings at church opening: the bead teach
er of the Buddhist middle school, himself

A ST. JOHN 
BOY IN JAPAN ROYAL INSURANCE C0.I

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fends Over $65,000,000 
KATE. TENNANT $ KAYE,
Agents 8$ 1-3 Prince William St. , 

St. John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED.
Either whole or spare time. Excellent con-
trrïefTLi°e, Accident. Health, Plate Glass 
and Liability Insurance.

Rev. E. C. Hennigar Writes of 
His Work in the Japanese 
Mission Fields.

Growth of Tonnage — Com- 
, merce of Hamburg—Some 

Interesting Figures.

.x JO McLEAN a McGLOAN,ir O
42 PRINCESS STREET.

Rev. E. C. Hennig&r, son of E. 6. Hen
nigar, of 26 Orange street, has sent to the 
Missionary Outlook, the following very in
teresting account of the mission work at 
Fukui, Japan, where he was recently sta
tioned.

Rev. Mr. Hennigar is a graduate of Mt. 
Allison and was ordained last year at the 
Methodist conference at Charlottetown 
and sent out' as a Methodist missionary 
to Japan. His wife who accompanies him 
was formerly a Miss Hart of Sackville.

(The Missionary Outlook).
‘T have delayed sending in any report 

from our work here until I could fully 
describe the opening of our new church. 
It was formally dedicated last week (6th 
November). To the dedication service 
we had invited the officials, from the gov
ernor down. Many of them accepted and 
attended the sendee. That evening and 
the three following were taken up with 
lectures. To these meetings the people 
came in increasing numbers until one 
night we must have had 260 or 300 in the 
building—just all it would hold, sitting 
and standing. There is no doubt that 
the opening of this—the first real church 
building Fukui has had, made the great
est impression that has yet been made in 
the city on behalf of Christianity. The 
fact that the governor of the province, se
veral members of the cabinet, the princi
pals of the normal and higher schools, 
and many other officials came to one of 
the services at the opening of a Christian 
church is of more importance to our work 
here than possibly it may seem in Canada. 
One of our oldest Christians said, “We 
never saw anything like it in Fukui.” The 
practical results are not all in yet, but al
ready the pastor has started a new class 
for enquirers at which last week six men 
were enrolled.

“The church is very attractive both in- 
The seating capacity is

v (Hamburg Letter, Jan. 29.)
The growth of shipping at this port again 

made good progress during the past year. The 
number of sea going steamers having Ham
burg as home port rose from 634 to 663, and 
their net tonnage from 1,062,859 t» 1,187.523 
tons during 1906. Sailing vessels increased 
from 436 to 467, but their tonnage dropped 
from 272,606 to 266,456 tons. The steam fleet 
therefore gained 28 vessels and 84,664 tons and 
the sailing fleet was increased by 22 vessels, 
but its tonnage lost 7,160.

Still more marked was the increased move
ment of shipping at this port last year. Ar
rivals showed an aggregate of 15,778 vessels 

register tons, which means a 
gain of 662 vessels and 658,000 tons. Clearances gained in about the 
The port statistics show plainly 
easier for ship owners to find outward cargo 
acre during the year than to get abroad in
ward corgoes for Hamburg. Vessels clearing

an M. * A. from the Imperial University, cent of the whole, ^as com^"ared°wUh^T67^în 
eon of a priest, got one of the other teach- J®*®* On the other hand, 27.06 per cent of 
era to crane to me with the request that g"
I allow him to visit me and have some j ures that Germany’s import trade has aï- 
conversation on Christian doctrine, espec-, m<2£e adversely affected by the
tally the doctrine of God. This is we be- WcSS&STE
lieve, but one case m many that will regard to its workings, 
come to our notice, direct results of our T . _Station week. We are enjoying Fu- GH” T0N"

kui very much, and are encouraged in the 
work.”

. - -lrx miles. Four tenders: The Grand TrunkrHI IRfH OP ENGLAND Pacific, the Russells, Chambers, Ltd.; M. P.
VHUIXV.il vs. s-. ______ and J. T. Davis, Ottawa; O’Brien & Mul-

INSTITUTE MEETING
Weymontachene, about forty-five miles. 
Three tender» : The Grancf Trunk Pacific, '

THi nn or euAimr.

x:

Annual Business Gathering 
Held Last Evening—Rev. P. 
Owen-Jones is President.

the Ruas ells, Chambers, Ltd.; MacDonnel & 
O’Brien. Guarantee, $75,000.

No. 6—From a point eight miles west 
of the Abitibi River, easterly, about 150 
miles. Two tenders: The Grand Trunk 
Pacific, Pacific Construction Company, by 
E. V. Fauquier, Ottawa. Guarantee, $225,.

tt
At the annual meeting of the Chur A of 

England Institute last night, Rev. P. Owen 
Jones was elected president. Mrs. Shad- 
bolt, Dr. J- H. ScammeU, E. L. Per1™8’ 
Mrs. Thomas Walker and Mr». John Mc
Millan, vice-presidents. The reports were 
aU handed in and adopted. The 
report showed a deficit of about $150. 
Most of this was subscribed at the meet- 

committee appointed to wait 
view of making up

Why Have a Silent 
Piano or Org'an ?

000.

NEW BRUNSWICK
FRUIT GROWERS

same proportions 
that it was

i__or any other unplayed instrument in your home,
when, by just turning a key, you can have every sort 
of music, faultlessly played by finished artists ? The 
Boston Symphony Quartet will play Schumann’s 
“Traumerei” with a beauty of expression rarely 
heard—the greatest of sopranos, Sembrich, will 

You can even hear the famous

Officers Elected at Meeting 
' Held Yesterday — Splendid

ing, and a 
on members with a
tbTh^report of the council, which was 

!TwT with Æ’ on the failure of the

number of supporting member» at $3 and 
reducing the ordinary fee to $1. it

s;ïi „

charge The report concluded by Baying 
that the incoming council would have to 
make new arrangements for the lease 
the rooms, which will expire on May ,

19The report presented by the la^ies’ 
iliary was an interesting one. A gain of 
seven members during the year was shown, 
while the subscriptions are practically aU
paid up. Regretful reference was made to
the loss the auxiliary has sustained m _ 
death of Mrs. W W. TurobuUaxid Mme 
Harriet Peters. The various activities of 
the auxiliary were well sustained during 
the past year, and the Measurer was able 
to report a small balance on hand. Miss 
Helen Jack is secretary of the ladies or
ganization, with Mias H. Sidney Smith, 
treasurer. __________

Display of Apples Shown and 
Prizes Awarded.

The German ship building industry had an 
unusually busy year and turned out more 
tonnage than ever before. The number of 
steamers built was 377, of 342,000 tons, as 
compared with 320 steamers* of 256,800 tons In 
1906 and 278 of 211,000 tons in 1904. The num
ber of sailing vessels also underwent a con
siderable increase, but the tonnage made 
only a trifling gain. For three years the 
sailers have increased as follows: 266, 326, and 
390, and their tonnage was 49,716, 51,528 and 
52,986 tons, respectively. Of the steamers 

When the heart is healthy and performing built last year 162, of 300,000 tons, were ocean
n & tin rail v it should beat regu- goIn8* m were river steamers and 18 were Its fnotion» naturally, it snouia oew, rngu war vesael8 It ls certain that the turnout of

Urly seventy-two times a minute without the shipyards will show for 1907 a still larger 
its owner the slightest mconvem- total, there being about 369,500 gross register 

.,, „. *"? A\^rr,nm tonnage of steame%T now under construction,enoe or distress. not to mention satVrs. The German yards
When it begins to beat irregularly or are so crowded with work that English yards 

tnfiftrmifcfcentlv nalmtftte and throb, skip i are now getting more German orders than us- Hi WftTimft then so %low m i UBl- The Hamburg-Amerlcan Line, for exbeats, beat fast for a time, then so eiowas ample has recently given an order to Har-
to seem almost to stop, it causes great» jan(j fc Wolf, of Belfast, for a steamer of 
anxietv and alarm. record-breaking proportions for the New

\ , -i. - ,..1 ,.n ,r>TT.n in York.service and another for three steamersThe least ewntentent or exert*an seems to to a west Hartlepool yard. The latter are for 
affect it. the West India service, will have a capacity

Many people are ksptm satata of morbid ra.DS 01 ,rei8h,’ and w111 al3°
fM.r of death, become weak, worn and«ti^bUwd are unable to attend to either 8PBCJLATOR6 SO^WHAT DISAP-
eooial or business duties, through unnatural
__u:_4-Vwair heart The steamship companies have begun toaocion oi vnei • announce their business results for 1906, and,

To all such sufferers so far, these have not come up to the over-
usâDT ft tin MffBVE 1 wrought expectations that the speculating MILBURN'9 HEART ANVlienvB public have indulged in. Earnings, indeed, 
PILLS have been quite satisfactory, but the

a 1* r xr companies are setting aside large reserve and 
ean give prompt and permanent react. Mrs. building funds; and this prevents the increase 
F. Ftotohor, Sault Ste. Marie, West, Ont., of dividends.

“ I have been troubled for four or

sing for you.
Westminster Chimes ringing out “ Auld Lang 
Syne ” or “ Rock of Ages.”

Fredericton, Feb. 14—The annual meet* 
ing of- the N. B. Fruit Growers Awwvbu 
tion was held here today, and passed ofj 
very euccessfully. Able and instructive 
addresses were delivered by President Gill 
man, Alexander McNeil, of the agriculture 
al department, Ottawa, and Prof. Sears, 
of Truro agricultural college. Prof. Bears, 
discussed Cultivation and Care of Orchards 
and Mr. McNeil spoke on Spraying of 
trees. Much Information of a practical 
nature was given out, and the speaker^ 
answered many questions. It was decided 
to hold an orchard meeting next summeg 1 
at time and place to be named by the 
president and secretary. There was < 
splendid display of fruit shown at the 
meeting, and it came in for much favore 
able comment. The principal prizes were - 
awarded as follows:

Best collection of ten Varieties—Georg* 
McAlpine 1st, W. B. Gilman 2nd.

Best packed box—George McAlpine lst( 
W. B. Gilman 2nd; J. W. Stephenson,

WEAK HEART
SYSTEM WAS RUN DOWNOnce you heir the smooth, dear, true reproductions of the

Victor or Berliner
Gram-o-phone you will no longer enjoy listening to the stumbling, 
pounding playing or .singing of beginners or mediocre musicians.

With a Victor or Berliner, you can have Caruso sing whenever 
you like (this wonderful Tenor gets thousands of dollars a night 
for singing in the Metropolitan Opera House, New York)—or 
you can have Sousa’s Band play—or a Coon- —
Song gurgled out—or a funny story. Ask —^
for the booklet telling all about the 3000 a
different records. WJ

aux-

side and out. 
about 150 and this could be increased to 
200 if needéd; but as it is at present it 
will accommodate our work for a while. 
Should have said that the above mention
ed capacity of 150 includes a small gallery 
across the back of the church, not pro
vided with seats yet, but where some for
ty or fifty can sit in Japanese fashion 
on the floor.

“Our work bore has opened up most 
encouragingly. We expected to find Fu
kui an especially hard place for Christian 
work. But the Buddhist strongholds are 
crumbling. Already I have a Bible class 
of thirty-five men, with an average attend
ance of over twenty, nearly all of these 
I manage to keep to the morning service 
which directly follows. About the same 
number come to my English classes twice 

Just now there is a movement

80S

If you hear the Victor or 
Berliner, we shan’t have 
to ask you to buy. Prices, 
$12.50 to $110.00.

Records from 35c. up.

i.5Alt!

MANY ARE AFTER 
[G. T. P. CONTRACTS

ICE"111 :3rd.says :
five years with weakness, and rundown 
system. My feet were always cold and I 
felt almost dead. My heart was weak and 
I was *o nervous I ooald hardly walk across 
the street. X started taking Milbom’a 
Heart and Nerve Pills, «id after using three 
boxes I felt much better. I continued their 
nee until I had taken twelve boxes and ! 
am now well”

The following officers were elected tot 
the ensuing year:

President, J. 0. Gilman, Kingsclearf
V. P., J. W. Stephenson, Sheffield; 
urer, Henry Wilmot, Lincoln ; secretory) 
T. A. Peters, Fredericton; directors, J,
W. Clark, J. P. Belyea, George McAlpine, 
Wm. Raymond, J. H. Tilley, Wm. Mo 
Intosh, J. F. Ferguson, J. B. Hatheway 
R. Flewelling, Norman Hallett, Isaal 
Stephenson.

For Sale by WEDDINGS
Stears-BradburyJOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors.

trea*Miss Prudence Bradbury was married 
to James Stears, Wednesday night in the 
parsonage of Carmarthen street church, by 
Rev. Thomas Marshall. The attendants 
were Jacob Martin and Miss Snelgrove. 

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxen for $1.25 1 Mr. and Mrs. Stears will reside in St. 
•t sh dealers or mailed direct 00 receipt of John.
pnoe by The T. Milbem Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Tenders for Construction of 
five Sections Opened Yes

terday.Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum

a week.
on foot to form a Young Mens Associa
tion from among these men. This with
out any suggestion from me, in fact I 
think it is a little early to attempt it. 
Still they seem determined to make it 

We need a good nucleus of strong 
Christian men, which as yet we have not 
got. But there are a number of men 
enrolled as enquirers, and from this 
her we hope to have not a few enter the 
church before next spring. _

“I have also started a class in English 
for normal school students at their j re- 

I consider the normal school one

I

Feb. 14—The board of the Na- 
Transcontinental Railway Commis-Mclntyre-Wise Ottawa, •Igo.

tional
sion have been busy this afternoon, num- 

at noon so the
" ■ *—:------------ Woodstock, Feb. 13—In the Methodist

A valentine tea was the name given to church •* 3 °’c!“k yte3t.erday’ a qvmet>t 
very enjoyable affair held last evening1 very pretty wedding took place when Miss 

e** - .1® Eunice Edna Haskell Wise was married
V ahw' r T TT ITve mihe! Milford Stanley McIntyre, formerly of
North End W. C. T. U A large number G town (N. B.), now of Boulton,Maine, 
were present and a substantial mea was ■ churcb was well fiUcd with fricnda of 
served. Those m charge of the tables invitations
were: Mrs. James McAvity, Mrs. J. L. , „’ ,, .? „Eagles, Mrs. Sydney Wakeham, Miss Ma- ,9sued" Kev' R' G' >ulton’ 
bel Scott, Mrs. C. Farris, Mrs. Parks, Mrs.
Short, Mrs. Corbett, Mrs. Wilson, and a, 
number of young ladies.

DYSPEPSIAnum-
bering the tender» opened 
engineers can work upon them in prepar
ing the estimates without knowing whose 
bid they are dealing with. The certified 
cheques received with the tenders amount
ed to $2,325,000. The tenders for the five 
sections are as follows:

1—From Moncton west, fifty miles, 
to a point near Chipman; guarantee de
posit with tender, $75,000. Four bidders: 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Eastern Construction 
Company, of Amherst; M. F Schurman 
& Co., P. E. Island; Eastern Construction 
Company, Ottawa.

No. 2—Grand Falls (N. B.), west to the 
Quebec boundary, about sixty-two miles. 
Five tenders : Grand Trunk Pacific, To
ronto Construction Company, Eastern Con
struction Company, Amherst; Eastern 
Construction . Company, Ottawa ; Lyons & 
White, Ottawa. Guarantee, $90,000.

No. 3—From the Quebec bridge east to 
the New Brunswick boundary, about 150

causes Constipation and Piles
iFor Coughs and Colds. quest.

of the strategic points in our work. Here 
reach men from all over the prov- 

who will go out soon to as- 
the role of teachers, a very impore 

Last Saturday on

Herner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

were
pastor of the’ 

church, officiated. Mias Helene Wise, sister 
of the bride, was bridesmaid and wore a 
gown of blue silk with white trimmings 

I and white hat. Miss Annie Wise, the 
in white and large

we
ince, men 
sume
tant role in Japan, 
invitation of the principal I spoke to the 

students, 270 in number, with some 
I was much surprised

it cures Dyspepsia in all forms, then th 
other troubles disappear.

Be sure to get BERNER’S if you wa* 
a CURE. ^

Trial size 35cts.; jregeUr size, $1.00

I bride’s cousin,
One of the earliest records in the Unit-1 white hat with red roses, 

ed States of a protest against convict la- j The bride looked very attractive in a 
bor occurred at a mechanics’ convention gown of dark colored broadcloth and ecru 
held in Utica in 1834. | hat with wine colored American beauty

The increase of wages of 10 per cent to roses, plume to match, and wore white 
all the employes of the Reading railway furs, a gift from her father, W. L. W ise, 
system whose salaries were less than $200 A wedding luncheon was served at the 
per month affected 25,000 workers. j Aberdeen Hotel after which Mr. and Mrs.

By an agreement recently signed be- McIntyre left for Halifax and Amherst 
tween the management of the Mexican before returning to Houlton. The popu- 
Central Railway Company and the con- larity of Mrs. McIntyre was shown by the 
ductora’ committee, the conductors re- large number of beautiful gifts including 
ceive a considerable increase if. pay. silver, cut glass and checks.

ALL OVER TOWN ! men
fifteen teachers, 
at receiving such an invitation in Budd
histic Fukui, and more surprised to be 
given absolute freedom in choice of sub
ject. I chose the subject of the Teach
er and Character.’

“Mre. Hennigar’s work among the wo-
An espe

cially good opportunity is presented in 
the higher girls’ school (the only one in 
the province). Three teachers tome from 
that school for English, music and Bible 
lessons. I put English and music first,

Times
WantAds 1 Dr. Scott’s WMe Liniment Go,is also opening up well.men

LIMITED.
Proprietors of Pendleton’s Panacea.
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AMUSEMENTSFrom the Backwoods.
By RYAN WALKER.

eltSESsiii

Times Want Ads.
OPERA HOUSE.TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES

good tenants

>

J1 cent a word per day.
4 cents a word per week.

13 cents a word per month.
20 cents a word per two months.
K> cents a word per three months.

#P This Season’s Repertoire Event.
WE LEAD, ALL OTHERS FOLLOW.

One solid week, commencing Monday, 
Feb. 18th.
Matinee daily, starting Tuesday. Special 

engagement of

1ERE McAJLlFF
And his big stock company in the follow* 

ing strong list of plays. 
MONDAY NIGHT.

W\iMlhl
Will

Bring
ulo

.

IHÏI.III
tfiiTO LET •r*v—J\ •- v!AMERICAN DT£ WORKS r un .Wi ijiliiti'r

It TEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 

King Square; Work* Elm Street Phone
TalR to the Entire Town Through 

THE
WHY WOMEN SINê

i
hkmu LET—FLAT 19 ELLIOTT ROW, AT 

JL present occupied by Mrs. W. H. Nase. 
Jtiignt rooms, electric lighting. Hot water 
neatlng. Seen Wednesday afternoons. Apply 
J Ati. MctifkATH, 21 Eliott Row.

fitu Ltrr-Twu sEbf-cun tainuu 
JL apartments, 8 rooms each, in new house 

' overlooking Paradise Row. Modern plumb
ing. Electrlce lighting. (380. Optional re
newal. MclJN i'OSH, 296 Rockland Road.

2-16—1 mo.

Electri-132i Entirely special scenic outfit.
Novel up-to-date vaudevills

|t
cal effects.AhClIircCTa

TA NEILL BRODIE, ARCH jTEC’l 
t Princess street. Su John. N-B-. Room 
10. Tel. 74L________ 7~*~» ------

a-06—tt\ features.
NIGHTS.

Tuesday—Faries’ Well.
Wednesday—The Voice of NâtnW. 
Thursday—Outcasts of a Great City. 
Friday—Hearts Adrift.
Saturday—Pitfalls of New York.

Matinees to be announced later.
Our Polite Vaudeville at Every Per- 

formance. Jere in a Hundred New Paro
dies, Including his Newest Effortjl/he 
Great English Song Success, WAITING 
AT THE CHURCH.
FRANKLYN and HIATT — Character 

Changes, Songs and Dances.
Night Prices, 15c., 25c., 35c. Matinees 

1,000 Seats at 10c.

TIMES 8
&

ALUMINUM UltixsiLi

38 CHARLES ST.mO LET—TWO FLATS,
-L Can be seen at any time. HASSESS 

HâUlSwc”LeraD. ïssü
«i2-13—6t

f
if you talk to one man every ten minute» for eight hours a 

day, for six days a week, it would take you nearly six months 

to talk to the 7,413 heads of famille» reached by The Times In 

one single day ; just as directly and effectively as if you 

should speak to them over the ’phone.

If you have a flat to let, or anything to sell, place a 

Want Ad. in THE TIMES and let it work for you.

I rpo LET—FLAT 122 DUKE STREET, CON- 
-A tainlng 4 rooms, kitchen, etc. Also base
ment. Can be seen any afternoon. For par- 

, tlculars Inquire of C. D. TRUEMAN.

The Country Storekeeper—Yep, little 
things often turn the current of a man’s 
life and maybe save him disaster.

The Drummer—Ever occur to you?
The Country Storekeeper—Yep. Once, I 

goin’ ter live in town, but I couldn’t 
get a pass.

Silas Wayback—The folks ter home told 
me I could pick up money easy in New 
York. Waal, I ain’t run across any of it

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER
\

2-14—tf.

I
R0BWhRJl°MBah“N3hlps’0^^UMSte,ArS 

Wheels. Orders promptly atiduded to, n>0 
WATER STREET.

LET—UPPER FLAT OF HOUSE 292 ^ , *
Rockland RoacL modern improvements. ! Parke Rowe—Better go back to the 

pfyDnext1<îu>orand ’I“ursday aftero<^>^- country. You can run across lots there.

! rpo

Every Day.

BOARDING OPERA HOUSE.T7VLAT TO LET — APPLY MRS. McKIN- 
J- NON, 52 Kennedy street. 2-13—6t

mWO LARGE ROOMS AND BOARD AT 
JL 15 ORANGE STREET. 2-8-1 mos. tTO LET L. LARGE BARN IN REAR 219 

J- Waterloo street, formerly o*. n el by, 
SANDS’ EXPRESS. J. E. WILSON 17 £yd-| 
ney street i id—tf |

mi Saturday, Feb. 10th. Afternoon and Eve- 

nins-

The World Famed

F -DOOM AND BOARD — MRS SHANKS, 
XV 166 King street east 3-2—et JV.HOMELIKEU^i,TwlttW^Uenr^.km«MmY S

Tos°t SKTSS
the door. , _____

rPO LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE, 169 
-L Waterloo street corner Castle, contain-, 
ing six rooms patent closet, etc. Rent |150. j 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Apply 
to MRS. HUNT, 4J Paddock street, or HEN
DERSON & HUNT, 49-42 King street.

P

English Cineograph Go.,nW\ 'JSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGHARDWARE “O
• 0 » 0 V-»..
•to.
8 £i*
V V

\2-12—UBOOTS AND SHOES Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs.

Nothing old—Everything new.
Comedy and Frivolity.

Prices—Matinee, 10c., 20. Evenings, 15c,. 

25c., 35c., 50c.

•.h
Fun,A M ROW A*. er« MAIN STREET. BE- 

' -,n early and buy your glus, putty,

ent Paints. Olls-at lowest prices. Tele- 
phone 898.

QHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
O also hardwood finishing. AU t orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HE A NS. 86 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 482. BL

rpO RENT — SHOP, 128 GERMAIN. RENT 
cheap to May 1st. Apply on premises.

2-12—6t
•* IMADE LONGPBCIAL MEN’S HAND

Boots* Line of Mens Boots and Shoes, 
Boots, Bboéa and Rul>ber*;eyal1^ ».**, 
ohabls prices. Rubber beds attached. 36c.
s • **\l>0\*

♦____ ______ Rubber heels attached. 36c.
D. FITZGERALD. 25 Dock street.
Coffee.

rpo LET — SMALL SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 72 Coburg street. Pleasant, sun

ny rooms, chance for garden. Separate yard. 
Apply on premises. 2-11—dt

V
STEVEDORES

THIS WEEK’SRON FOUNDERS
CARRIAGE ft SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

QLBIGHS, PUNGS, AND HARNESS, B. 
D N. HfcNBY CO., LTD., A. A. PIR1E, 

286 Main street.

VAUDEVILLETOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE.
O Cargo» of all deecrlptiona promptly 
loaded and dls*arged. Hoiating engin» and 
lighter» to hire 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B __________

SILVER PLATING AND ET<i.

mo LET — TWO FLATS, CORNER DUKE 
J- and Charlotte, 10 and U rooms, modern 

Can be seen Monday and 
Apply VANWART BROS.

2-12—tf

UnMdnÆ*h.mawcXb s

&.asr^dNBrga ssss -Tte Improvements. 
Friday, 3 to 6.

V (Old York)-ItAgent, TWICE DAILY, AT 2.30 AND 8.16.
(Excepting Saturday Evening.)

AROUND THE WORLD on the Stereoptl- 
cen.

HENRY MYERS—Comedian,
Monologue.

THE HOOPERS—Oreat Comedy Juggler*, 
fresh from European triumph».

WHITE AND STEELE—High. Class Novel- 
ty Acrobats (bounding ropes, rings, Japanese 
Peril etc. . ' *

KING and HASLOOP In “How Doorchester 
Butted In. .

McDADB and WELCOME—Refined Singers 
and Great Dancers.

Trib CLEVELANDS—^Refined Singers.
THE BIOSCOPE—In new and up-to-date

Moving Pictures. I
PRICED—Matinee, 10c. and 20c. (unreserv

ed); evenings, 10c., 20c., 30c.
Box office open, 9 a. m. till 10 p. m. 'Phoni 

1382.
No seats held after 7.30 on day of perform-

? JYOURTkJOW IS THE TIME TO GET 
uX Sleighs and Punga repaired. New and 
6econd-hand Fungs lor sale. GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM * NAVES, «g Peter» ftt.

mo LET—HEATED OFFICES IN THE 
X subscriber’s building, Germain street. 
H. H. MOTT. 2-11-tf.

Silas—Ye look worried, Abe, Bin spark
in’ th’ widder Jenkins?

Abe—Yap!
Silas—Worryin’ about whether ye'll git 

her?
Abe—Nope; worryin’ about what I’ll 

git arter I git her.

Silas—I reckon thet boy of oum is go- 
in’ to propose to Sal fer sure.

Matinda—What makes yer think thet, 

Si?
Silas—Why, ‘cause he’s jgs’ bought a 

bottle of nerve tonic.

TULBS GRONDINBS, THE PLATEE. 
U Gold. Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand Mating. Lampe and chan
deliers. re-burnished, 34 Waterloo street. 
Telephone 1567.

Singer and
mo LET—UPPER FLAT 32 CEDAR ST. 
X 7 rooms. Rent, 36 per month. Apply at 
any time to MRS. Q B. PIDGBON, on prem
ises. 2-U-t t.

ZXBORGB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF

Repairing at lowest prices, promptly
ed to.___________________________

Tel. 866.

JUNK DEALERS
rpo LET—HOUSES N06. 6 AND 8
J- Charles street. Apply MRS. GILLIS, 109 
Union street. 2-9-6 t
fpO~LET—LARGE UPPER FLAT, NO. 66 
JL Elliott Row. Modern improvements, elec
tric light. Possession March 1st If desired. 
Apply H. E. STOREY, care Imperial Oil 
Company, Ltd. 2-9-6 t.

SAFES

'Phone 428a.Sriffi.pSK SEL “*
IIPIS"S. S’., Sf .SSSÉffi

36 King Square. Gun and Locksmith. i eE"J,
laundries

H
mCONTKACTOBS SIGN PAINTER I

rpo LET—FROM 1ST. MAY—DWELLING, 
large, pleasantly situated; also .rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Enquire MRS. E. 
S. CAMPBELL, Hampton Station, N. B.

2-9-6 t

tf Jlilv/,A . J. CHARLTON. SION PAINTER. 99H 
71 Prince» street 1 JT.

nHURT A ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS gfxoaîamra, 68 BrueeeU street, 
nu no «ni iA pi pining by expo* ta. AU excaver Son» tor oaUatt and pipe-laying prompuy 
attended to. _________6 9 l !«• SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

Sidelivered. Fancy washing 49c. per dogsiL

LET—FLAT CONTAINING EIGHT 
rooms and 

Apply W. G.,

rjio ij.patent closet; also, small shop 
KEE, 266 Pitt street 2-9-t tCJ HI RTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OH

IO der” at TBNNANT‘8f 66 Sydney street JillCOAL AND WOOD

Police ! Police !
BIG SPORTS 

VICTORIA RINK
Thursday, Feb. 21.

RTTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XXFiret claw Hand Laundry. Family Wash- 
Ing 40, 60 and 76 cent» per dozen.

rpO LET—DWELLING NO. 9 ELLIOT 
Row, at present occupied by Robert Jar

dine, Esq. Modern improvements. May be 
seen Wednesday afternoons 3 to 6. W. M. 
JARVIS. 2-9- 6 t.

JV,

N. B.__________________

>* I mil «SEAMÀN’S OUTFIfS Mi 4h
TTtUB WAH. » CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
L atreeLFamllywaah.ng, 40 66 and 15 
cents per dozen. Goode called for end dow
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
th. city. _____

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
A. Stock for Seamen, including Stanford’s 

JOHNSON. South
rpO LET—ROOMS,

! -L self-contained; h
present occupied as dental offices by Dr.
Patton. Apply H. G. ADDY. 2-8-t f.

rpo LET—LOWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- 
•1- er’s bouse, 125 Leinster street. Heated.
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 6. ir
JAS. COLLINS. ror 2-8-t f.
rpo LET—FROM 1ST MAY. THE HAND- 1)eacon Hayrick—Never mind, Mirandy, 
-L some suite of offices In the Bayard thé good Lord will provide.

----------------------------------- -------- i— __ Bullying, 128 Prince William street, now oc- Mrs Hayrick—Yes: but, Ezra, you
A « W. Adams. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, cupled by Edwin K. McKay. Steam heated, VfPr nrovi«-
A. ship chandlery, ship and marine in- large vault, all modern conveniences. Apply waste too much time praying t r p 
eu ranee broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met- to E. T. C. KNOWLES, 62 Princess street ions, 
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence. Wash- 2-7- t. f.
Ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

147 UNION STREET; 
eated with hot water; atXt700D AND COAL-DRY KINDLING ANDW Heavy Soft Wood; Dry Bs«t of

Manié and Mixed Hard Wood. We put m 
bS tÎs. œsMAN h CO.. 238 Paradis 
Uuw. ’Phone L28L

Celebrated Oil Skins. J. 
Wharf.

f,/j
irM liljruaoR*LIQUOR DEALERS w> tTO MEASURE $.6.00. BEST 

Suits pressed. 50c. B. 
Street

rXVERCOATS 
W value in city. 
J. WALL. 29 Dock

SEE THE LIST OF EVENTS 
Boys’ race, one mile..
Junior Boys’ Race, half milft 

440 yards 
One mile.

-T4MÜS a McGIVBRN, AGENT, NO. 6 V
t WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. Finn! WholeWLl. and Beutil .Wine 

j onipit Merchant 110 and 112 PRINCE WM.8^rttEV»bllSSd 1879. Write for tam- 

11 v price list

kW*L ■U. '
The Countryman—You’ve been waisting 

yer time fer three days leadin’ that ere 
book. What’s it called?

His Son—“How to Succeed.’’

VESSELS OUTFITS
a MX Ï FUEL t-UMFANY. C. A.
1 j M anagflT 94 Smyth® BtT©©t
Scotch and American Anthracite; Broad Cove 
id Steam Coal. Telepoon* 382. Order» 
i-. ou.pt.y attended to._______ _____________ ’
1-tny SOFT WOOD KINDLING. «1.25 FER 
D load. Dry Soft Wood, large sise, 81.26 
ner load: Dry Hardwood, a toy» lengtna. .8^7“

EfSi.’S-sacyposite Haley Bros. . Tolephmie 1*304*

220 Yards.
880 yards.
Half mile hurdles. »
Snow shoe race (police.)
Snow shoe race (open.)
Police race, class I.
Police race, class II.
Firemen’s race.
St. Railway men’s race. ; v

Elegant prizes for each event.
Entries received at office, of rink and to 

F. W. Jenkins, secretary to committee.

\
WHOLE-T* TCHARD SULLIVAN A CO.,R sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for Mackle A Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey. 10 years old. 44 and 48 
Dock street ’Phone 839 8-7-1 F- WHY EAT? IT’S ONLY 

A HARMFUL HABIT

TTioR sale - square piano in’good. Dr. RuIHsoh Says the Time Will
X condition, a bargain. Apply PIANO,

mo LET—SELF - CONTAINED DOUBLE Times office. . 2-lï-tf j f nmp VVhpn TH<>rP. Il D6 NO
X flat 270 Germain street, 8 rooms and  ------------------—" ,
hath. Appiy M. J MORAN. 92 grange St , BALE—HOUSE 20 SUMMER STREET USB for 3 StOlHaCh.

mO LET-MAY. 1St7 SMALL SELF-C6n- ™

T.‘UMcGOWANnlm Prim I day n'cOBUR^ STREM’" ° ‘ ’ 2-11-tf.
taw street M-* t

fOR SALE? mo LET—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, THAT 
X desirable brick residence Nos 136 Char
lotte street, for the last fiftedn years oc
cupied by the present tenants. Hot water 

AfURIlAY A GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. heating, sanitary; plumbing, etc. Can be seen 
1YX John, N. B., Manufacturers of every- luesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 6. For 
thing in wood that enters into the construe- particulars as to rent, Ac., enquire at 9o 
Hon of a house. Hazen street. O. FLOOD. l-25Tt f.

Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the ------- -— . ————----------------------------------------
finished product to consumer.

WOOD WORKERSTOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
J and «Pint merchant Office and Salee-

BSMd. ’PhoT. X3M>R SALEr-ONE STANDING DESK, 13 ft i 
X long. Walnut top. Phone 701. 2-16—6t I

AND
StofoVX7EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD 

W soft wood. Long, Short and
^and^Jr'umon^r^-PPori^:

ion Foundry. W«t End. GEORGE OREEN. 
Prop 4-7—1 **■

2-8-9.

Vis /\uite H^ht

I he Queen’s Koliaway
WAU PAt*cit

UTMOGRAPHCRS

„ ffessa “A tsrtsTt■ TOLEDO, Feb. 14.—Voluntary fasting of 
thirty-nine days’ duration to date, dur- j 
ing which time not a particle of food has

rno LET - LOWER FLAT, .67 QUEEN  ̂f Tu^thisTrÎ AMUSEMENT RESORT IN TOWN
1 street, containing seven rooms. Can be moderate. CHAS. MACDONALD, Barrister. , of D.. J. B. Ru.l.6on. Ounng tnis ra.ue ,

Wednesday and Saturday. Ap- 2-9-6 t. I he has lived on air and water, which, he |
HAMILTON, l Orange street. ----------------------------------------------- —--------------IC1 dine, are the greatèst life-giving proper-’ F^utMln^ 7oomsBa=d °sh?p. M^odero^ t,e.s in nature Water has been taken | 

provements: also good grocery business En- m teaepjonftd quantifies every three or gess;ons 
nuire of BUSTIN & FRENOH. Prince Wm. fire (jays. Dr. Rtillison began his fast 
ïîreriVsi73 LUdl0W ,treet" WeSt2-e4^tf L on Jan. 5 Prior to that date he. subsist-j
M’rln8M- ----------------- ------------------- ed on fruit juices alone. ADMISSION

“I am only fairly started,” said Dr., SKATES 
“What’s the use of

flee Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Wo~k ’Phone. 187a.

IS THE MOST POPULARx TXRY hard wood, rock MAPLE 
Beach and Birch, sawed and split- Dry 

kindling wood, $LS> per nfGEORGE DICK. 48 Britain* street, foot of 
Germain street Tel 1.11A

I
f CM ALE «CLP WAITED
---------------------------- ■ .....—...... seen Monday,

YA/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HUüùiti MRS- J- ». 
f V work. Apply 12 Mecklenburg street.

2-a4—tit.

Competent Instructors to Teach 
Beginners.MILK DEALERS

CHAIRS RE-SEATED
mo LET — FINE SELF-CONTAINED

TT7AITRBSS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE, * a™Be- c”r°eI®cr^
W GRaND CNjO.N UOiKL. 2-12—6t len rooms Excellent storage in larg

ment. Cnance for nice garuen. Apply on 
premises. 1-2*—tf

O LBT-FROM MAY 1ST. PREMISES 9 —• ,w . _____ __ „ ,
and 10 North Wharf, now occupied by H ,dr beutlng Mode.n improvements. ; Rullison on rnday.

Me»is. G«>. S. Deforret & Sons Limited. 0wner leaving city. Apply 60S Main street, eating when happiness, strength, power, 
Apply MISS C. O. McGIVBRN, 32 Welling-1 1-28—tf. i, j aoticfnptinn without anv mi-A FEW GOOD MACHINE ton Row. 1-15—1 mo. j . _____________ _ harmony aud satisfaction, without any ma

Learners paid 61.50 to 52 a---------------------------------------------------------------------- — ------- - • - | terial inconvenience to the physical body,
week while learning. Apply at once, 197 rno LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY ( oat f nnrTm?’^ pt SLEIGH ■Prince William street, second iioor. Tmrni.bed .MeqAroom. C^^Wagon | 'T'RuUiBOh explained that once each

POLITAN HOTEL. 103 to 1CJ Charlotte ; Bugnr at SQtorga n ^ Apply at | year he takes one lmg fast with sever-
• | ____ — —-— ------ -r-'-------- !— I al short ones, the latter lasting for several

10 to 12 noon; 2.30 to 5 p. m. 
7.30 to 10 p. m.

TBOR'THB best quality OF MILK ANT) Fj cream, try the.CLOVER FARM DAIRY 
nrAnra ii»Hvpred nromotly. toi, it>uo, n. »

DANE, SPLINT,____________ _ .
umbrellas, covered, re- order, delivered promptly 
erforated seats shaped "1.0 YD. 39 Sydney street. 

... _,— l. S. chair
__  no other). DUVAL’S,

UMBRELLA ”SHOP, 17 Waterloo street.

/CHAIRS RESEATED, OA] 
Ij and. perforated; umbrellas 
paired and- made. Perforated 
square, light and dark all sizes, 
tone for sale (we use

e b^ee*
10 CENTS 
15 CENTSYATANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- _ 

VV work. Small family. No wasning. jnRrf. 
FRED KnOWimiO'a'i, u5 King street east. I 

2-13—61
MARINE STORES

BAND EVERY EVENING AND
DlhlNFECTIMC

SATURDAY AFTERNOONY\7ANTED — 
f ▼ sewers.___  FOTnmld5tyde,S(w1iichSIi?1Med'*y bought and *>l"d.'ÎT McGOLDRIOK. 119 Mill

leading Boards of Health) after Infeetl- street -t
• ’ — t bad fly ^ - -----------------------------------------------------------------

ng with Form- ___unu-HiUi

AVH
#ithH

2-12—6t The management reserve the right to 
refuse admission or the use of skates to 
objectionable per=ons.

ous or Contagious Diseases.
S’oÆ on any.
one who may require my servie». B. 
FLEWELLING, 123 Sydney street

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT WANTED — GIRL WHO CAN COOK AND street. 
VV do housework in small family. Apply 

9 Coburg street. 2-x2—6t |7\OR SALE—A SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE days.
'I of seven rooms, ^ti’a'ed on St. George, “What do you call a long fast?” he

aa/ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. AFPLY ----------- ------------------------------------------ ;------St ^B^ck^mUh CshopPBBLL’ was asked !
VV BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte tttaNTED-PAINTBR AND FINISHER TO King Street, W. E. Blacksmith shop was askea. , t, .. he re.

W work on refrigerators. Good pay; perm- 2 8 6 u VVell, sixty days is modérai-, ne rt
anent work. Apply at once, THE -Ux EX ,___________ _________—-------- -—--------------------------------plied. “A person at the age of fifteen

FU. UO„ Sussex, N. B. ;2-i6—It. | years has taken food enough to sustain
the body for one hundred years. The 
greatest drunkenness in the world is food 
drunkenness. People cat more than they 
require. They take so much food mater
ial that they are gorged. The normal 
human stomach holds less than a pint. 
Yet people stuff themselves and dilate 
the stomach to six or seven times its nor-

MALE HELf* WANTEDHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF.
Freeh Vegetable®, Egg, and Butter, S. 

Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel, 262.________

TT7 M. BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND 
VV produce merchant All Country Pro
duce handled. Butter and Bgga a special
ty Centre Aille, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

c

Artistic Printing
DENTISTS

2-il-t. f.
i-ENtAL sur- 

Sydney 
1 to *

TXR. H K TRAVERS 
U g eon. Corner Prlnc 

bmr* 9 to 1
ITCH EN GIRL WANTED—APPLY DUF- M 

ü FER1N HOTEL. 2-11-2 t.ess end
» *o * -od T>RINTER WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH I ^

X one or two years’ experience at press S ^ ^ M m
experience and wages

371, city. 2-14—3t. TWINE SUMMER COTTAGE. KNOWN AS
X ’Duncraigie Lodge.” at Pandenlc, part- 

XXTANTED—AC OUN i A T TO DO iOME jy turn ahed. As the owner has left the city 
XXTANTBD — AN EXPERIENCED GIRL VV extra office work. Address by letter it will be sold at a bargain For further Wtor general bou»work Apply MRS. only, ’’MARITIME,” care Times. 2-14—tf. particulars apply. oJ.__FGLBESON Can-

WHITE, J03 King _su»t east. < WANT^~^-^. “

A TOR1A HOTEL. 2-.4—tf.
a LI KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- AN EXPERIENCED COOK x vRANTED—BOY AGED 14 TO 16 TO

A^mf^ntlSt. doh. rn order. A apodal- VV ami housemaid References roqm;red. W make himself generally useful, JOHN 
ty of rw-watlve t-aper H-nging. Llncrueta. 81 Rb. FRANK L. t-KTEnb, -.7 Germain bt. HOPKINS. 2-6-t. t.
Oil Clothe, or Burlap®. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD a REID. 276 Union St.
'Phone 1064.

f XXTANTBD—BY FEB. 20, A HOUSEMAID 1 
VV later a cook, both to go to country tor WOrk. Apply, stating 
summer months. Apply to MRS JOHN A. to “PRINTER,” Box.

2-9-6 t- ----- ———---------------------

tNGRAVEJt
summer n

FENWICR — COMMISSION MER- McAVlTY, 
City Market. Rutter,-----------------

: 08 Orange street.W £5■Cl c. WESLEY CO.. ARTIST*. AND EN- 
|l gravera 59 Wl'x «t-—‘-’--a —. W! 1chant. Stall M., -------_ ~ •

Eggs and Oheeee. arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made. The Telegraph Job 

Department printed 

the handsome booklet 

Issued by The Tourist 

Association, the 102 

puge book of the Ex

hibition. Association, 

and has just comple

ted the printing and V 

binding of the new \ 

City Directory. 1

sen
FUR WORK GOURDE

PAINTER >
TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 
I I p,ired now, as we can do them enmp-

mal size.
“Sleep is the method nature takes to 

stop man from filling his stomach. Na
ture says, Til lay him away for eight or 
ten hours so he can’t eat.’ By taking no 

than needed food I have reached a 
point where I require only

_ , sWn in twenty-four: and then I am self-R = .h^SSi «oMcioùs; no'one could enter the room

LTD. 2-8-t. f. or •• sport." Kinder please return to '9 Dor- without my knowmg it.
cnester street. —it. -jjr Rullison does not show any signs of

His skin is e^ear and smooth,

LOST

T OST — SATURDAY, BETWEEN KING 
Li and Main streets, lady’s gold watch, 
with initials “L. F. D. Reward on return to 
11 HANOVER STREET. 2-11-2 t.

FLORIST XXTANTBD—A SASH-MAKER; also, a man 
VV with some experience about planers and 

68 matchers. MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.
2-8-t. t.

MAKER AND PANT 
GIL.vi OU K, 

2-8- t. f.

XX7 AN TED—GOAT 
V> maker. Steady work. A. 
King street.

more

IhaNd"1 W &m.mUet%?8tTeT 1.2^

on* hour’sr PRESSING AND CLEANING XXTANTBD—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND’ XX/ANTED—BOY FOR
------------------------------ , VV light sewing at home, whole or spare > V write good hand and -
CJUITS PRESSED. 30c. PANTS. 10c. SUITS time; good pay; work sent any distance, tion. BROCK & PATERSON,

it Ëwrârân

— & NAVES, 46 Peter street. 2-6—6t

GALVANIZED IRON WORKI
weakness.
his eyes are bright 'hud his face glowing. 
He says that a week ago he ran and walk
ed twelve miles to his Michigan farm and

/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
G for buildings Stov». Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All order» promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 

*Phf*riA R88.________ i

MISCELLANEOUS

VX7ANTED-TO PURCHASE, HOUSE, CBN- worked hard the next day. He has per- 
VV trally located. Will pay part at sale, sonanv conducted liis business during the 
balance on Instalments. Address G. C., care . * . - . • r,,cfTimes Office. 2-14-6t. • thirty-nme days oi his last.

i “Equalize the four elements and we are 
' in tune with the universe,” he said. “The 
ideal equalization will bring eternal life, 
an immortality in the flesh.”

Dr. Rullison predicts that the time will 
•when the stomach will be retired 

entirely and we will live on air and wa
ter.

APPLY 
2-7-6 t.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED 
V GRAND UNION HOlEL. IT47ANTED — WORKMEN AT THE PRO-1 

VV vinclal 
Crouchville.

REMOVAL
Chemical Fertilizer Works. ; 
Steady work for good, steady 

Apply at once to the superintendent.TTAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD ,tt H stand to J. E Wilson’s new building. 1 \\ 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussel» atreet

ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
sewers; also learners paid while learn- 

2nd Moor. 
6 t.

GROCERIES
*2-7-ing. 107 PRINCE WILLIAM

XXTANTBD—ABOUT DOZEN BOYS TO 
VV learn machinist and brass finishing.

T. McAvity & Sons. 69 yy
S DIBBLBE, 12-20 POND STREET. 
Tea. Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Butter, 

Cheese. Fresh Eggs, etc. Hay, Straw, Date, 
Feed (carbide) and . Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. ’Phone, 962.

E The Telegraph Job 

Department Is equip

ped for rapid service, 

and produces the 

finest grade of work 

possible to a printing 

plant

XXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- steady job. Apply 
VV work. Middle-aged one preferred. Ap- Water St.

_______  TTTBULAR SKATE. THE ^ ““ „7ANTEU-TWO FIRST CLASS COAT
THSaf.« that makes skating a pleasure.-------------------VV maker». Highest wages paid. Apply at
Used Sby all mcfng men. Tbi skate that xxtaNTED-GOOD COOK FOR RESTAU- once. HORACE C. BROWN. 8- Germain
win* races. The only cue made from the VV rant; Also, one plain cook, and house etreeL_____________________ 1 * 11 •

.__________  _____ ! from 810 to $18 weekly. Thirty schools
■------------  I throughout Canada and the United btatea
XX/ANTED — A OIRL FOR GENERAL catalogue free.
VV housework. Small family. Apply 46 
MILL STREET. 1-18-1

TANTED—TO BUY OR LEASE, A GOOD 
paving cigar and tobacco business, St. 

John Citv. Apply ”M” Times Of a ce.
TUBULAR SKATES

GASOLINE ENGINES AND V INDMILLS HAUL DEAL. 
BROS. CO.. 

2-S t. f.

XX/ANTED—TEAMS TO 
VV Enquire of MERRITT 
LTD. _

XXTANTED—A DRESSER, NOT OVER 8 
VV feet high. Second hand, in good order. 
Address “DRESSER,” Times Office. 2-6—tf.

A MERICAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE 
A Marine Gasoline Engine®, elzes 2, 3 and 

/' 6 single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder.
We^ quoting PH- o^e which, cannot

street. St ’obn, N. B.

He wears no underclothing even in the 
coldest weather.

“Not only do I walk in the snow bare
footed,’ lie said, “but I lie in it for long 

ryANTED — UPPER FLAT, 5 OR 6 periods, and always come out of natures 
VV rooms, modern improvements. State * . ... x n .i.
location and price. Family of three adults, couch feeling like a new man. In all that. 
Address, J. W., Times Office. 2-4—tf I do I have tried to train my three chil

dren, and to a great extent I have led 
riTANTED - 500 MEN TO SEE OUR NEW “ ’ , ... t * T wns a loniZVV stock of Spring Shirts, soft and starch- them to think as I do. It vtas a long 
ed fronts, at 75c. and $1.00. The three-mast- time before I could bring my vwfe to 
ed schooner Allice G. has arrived with a think as I do, but ait last I succeeded, 
whole cargo of them. See our window. WM.
A. WETMORE (The Young Men's Man), 154 

ill street.

SIOVES AND TINWARE
GENTS FURNISHINGS

/1ENTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
VJ *c. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. car* 
fol Inspection will oay you. WM Mr-JUNF' '
R77 A# * 7 V cmPVT

11LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES. OAKS, 
Heater», Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac

tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO.. St. John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Te.e- 
phone. 1646. _________ _

G TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE
-------- ----------------------------------- J. help or a better situation In St. John or

XXTANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED Boston, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT VV cook LANSDOWNE HOUSE. 40 King AGENCY. C9 St. James street w»t.
Square. 1-18-t. f. ----------------------------------------——

mo.

I
•-•-1 TT Send in Year Orders and Secure 

Expert Service at Ordinary Cost
FARM FOR SALESEWING MACHINES FORIX7ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL VV general housework. Apply MRS. D. 

VEW HOME, CLIMAX AND WHEELER MAGEE. 144 Elliott Row.
JN & Wilson, $lf> upward. Genuine needles 
and oil for all kinds. Machines repaired, at ——
WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S, 195 Princess St. ^
(opposite White Store). ' ^

and as a consequence we are a happy fam
ily. I myself am around the sixty mark, 
and vou mav sav for me that I have only 

T0FLgASKFSÊMÎ5,LpD^is.L^wAï-tt,t0 begun my existence.’

HOTELS
T71ARM. WITH ORCHARD. BEAUTIFULLY 
JO situated in “the Annapolis Valley, * one 
mile from Railway Station. Apply to J. G. 
WILLETT. 53 Dock street, city. 1-16—lm.

1-19—tfZ^HENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
vV square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rate# to perman
ent*. Cuisine excellent. 6-14-1 yr.

IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINES 
at 141 Mill Street. 1-4—tf.i-

jt
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Commencing March let and until April 30th, 1907

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to Brit ih Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Point; from SL John, N.B.
To Vahcow**, B. C.

Victoria, B. G.
Nsw Westminstsr, B. C .
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore. .

To N|uon, B. C. . » .1
Trail, B. C...................................1
ROSS LAND, B. C. • • >
Greenwood, B. C. . .1
Midway, B. C. . . . )
Proportioaate rates from and to other points.

Alee rates to points in Colorado, Idaho, 
Utah, Montana and Caufonmia.

For fttll particoJan call en W. H. C. Mackay, 
It John. ATb., er write W. B. Howard,
C.P.R., St John, N.B.

}

m

r z
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Watershed Balmoral.THIRTY FEET OF WATER AT
THE GOVERNMENT BERTH

THE BIBLE SOCIETY

Annual Meeting of New Bruns
wick Auxiliary Executive 
Makes $2,000 Gift to Pa
rent Society.

Something for heavy wear without rubbers, good for a man continually on his

Brown vicK kid lined, perfectly smooth innersole, Heavy viscolized sole, double 
nailed heel, Bluoher cut, selected Box Calf Boot.

feet.

i Manager Pottmger Says Dredging Was Done Last FaM-- 

Hon. Mr. Emmerson Says He Does Not Know That Allans 

Have Been Allowed to Cut ,St. John Out.
The Gold Bond Shoe” Quality.««

Price, $5.00The executive of the New Brunswick 
Auxiliary of the Canadian Bible Society, 
at the annual meeting last night, voted 
$2,000 aa a free donation to the British 
and Foreign Bible Society. The executive 
met at the home of Judge Forbes, with 
fifteen members present. It was shown 
that the receipts of the year Were some
thing more than $6,500, and that there was 
something more than $4,000 balance on 
hand. The grant of $2,000 is the largest 

made to the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, and while making it the 
executive felt it well to keep a good sum 
on hand, as the work to do includes em
ployment of Bible women, colporteur 
work and work among the immigrante ar
riving here.

At last evening’s meeting Hon. J. G. 
Forbes was elected president of the New 
Brunswick auxiliary; William Peters, J.
R. Woodburn, Geo. S. Fisher and Dr. W.
S. Morrison, vice-presidents; T. H. Som
erville, treasurer; Geo. A. Henderson, sec
retary. The following committees were 
appointed:

Colporteurs—Rev. G. M. Campbell, Jo
seph Allison, J. Roy. Campbell, T. H. 
Somerville, T. H. Bullock, Gèo. E. Fair- 
weather, C. E. Vail and the president and 
secretary.

Finance and audit—Joshua Clawson, H. 
C. Tilley, Geo. E. Fairweather.

Depot—Messrs, Henderson, Somerville 
and Fairweather.

B.ble women—Mesdames LaW, Barnes, 
Wasson, Rogers, Graham and Parks.

If indications point to comparative in-1 remainder was taken up by a competition 
activity in màtters social during the next in quotations from various authors, the 
six weeks, it is scarcely to be wondered prize being carried off by Mrs. Fletcher, 
at that the busy season has closed with Among those present were: Mrs. Gv o. 
several functions which may fairly be re- Mayes, Miss Tarbox, Mrs. Carter, *“lse 
garded as the most interesting of the Clark, Mrs. MacKenzie, Mrs. C. B. Allan, 
present year. Miss Robertson, Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory,

The Smibh-Peters wedding ehaà taken Mrs. J. A. Gregory, Mrs. (Dr.) Travers, ■ 
from St. John society circles one of their Mrs. Robert Cowan and Mrs. Cowa-n. | 
■most popular daughters in the person of During the afternoon solos were give 
Miss Mary Peters, and while she will be by Mrs. Carter and Miss Tarbox. 
greatly missed here, her numerous friends Miss Lizzie Clarke entertained a u 
are unanimous in wishing her every hap- thirty of her friends on Tuesday evening 
piness in her new home in the neighbor- at her home, Elliott row. The evening 
ing republic. ' was pleasantly spent with progressive

Without doubt, the largest and most whist and dancing. Miss Knott and ai- 
fashionable drawing room event of this ry Peters were successful in ttecunng e 
week was given by Mrs. E. K. McKay and first prizes in the whist play, while Miss 
Mrs. Fowler, at 198 St. James street, last Daisy Clarke and Chirles Jackson oo 
Wednesday afternoon, when they enter- the consolation prizes, 
tainsd three hundred a,nd fifty of their Miss Ethel Salmon entertained a ou 
friends at a most enjoyable at home, bet- of her friends last evening at er ome 
ween the hours of three and four, four Golding street. Progressive games 
and five, and five and six. indulged in and light refreshments eerv-

Mrs. McKay wore an exceedingly dain- ed and altogether the evening was 
ty gown of white Swiss muslin over taffeta ehjoyable one. 
with trimmings of white Valenciennes lace, 
while Mrs. Fowler looked charming in an 
artistic creation of black silk, trimmed 
with baby Irish - insertion and medallions-»

The drawing room was in charge of Mrs.
Charles E. 'Law, who was attired in a 
very becoming costume of wine colored 
silk.

Moncton. N. B., Feb. 14.—General Manager Pottlnger of 
the I. C. R. when seen today said there was thirty feet of water at 
the I. C. R. pier in St. John. Dredging had been done by the 
marine department last fall, “But," he said, "we have no record 
here of the quantity excavated by the dredge.

“We only know that as a result of the dredging there Is a 
depth of thirty feet at the I. C. R. wharf.

"The dredging was done for the accommodation of the 
government and anybody who comes to do business, but not for 
the Allans particularly.”

WILLIAM YOUNG.
North End519—521 Main Street,

For the month o£ February «tore cloeee evenings at 7. p m. Saturday night
11.30.

GILLETTS
ABSOLUTELY PURE

a dredge here some months ago but as far 
as he could learn,, it had never wen plac
ed in 'co$imission. He thought the dredge 
should be put to work dredging the east- 

berth at the government pier as soon 
as possible if, as was claimed, the depth 
of water was insufficient.

The following special despatch was re
ceived by The Telegraph Thursday:

Hon. H. R. Emmerson told your corre
spondent tonight that he had no informa
tion of the Allan line being allowed to 
stop at Halifax without coming to 
John with the mails. The cabinet was not 
advised of any such order being given. 
The deputy minister of trade^ and com
merce has no knowledge of the order and 
Sir Richard Cartwright is in Kingston.

There does not appear to be any one in 
the minister’s absence who knows any
thing about it, but it is fair to assume 
that the Allans have not broken the terms 
of their mail contract with the govern
ment and therefore they must have ob
tained the consent of the minister of 
trade and commerce which is all that was 

to allow them to stop with

Mayor Sears Thursday afternoon receiv

ed a repry to nis telegram of Tuesday 
bight asking Hon. H. R. Emmerson for 
j * rticulars as to the report that .the Allan 
tuit)ine steamers were to' be withdrawn 
from 8t. John. The minister replied that 
he was not aw^re of any variation in the 

contract. The despatches are:

CREAM
TARTAR.

were

a veryera

SOCIETY AT OTTAWA.

Mrs. C. W. Bate was the hostess yes
terday at a charming bridge and tea at 
which Mrs. Gordon Browne was the win-1 
ner of the first prize at bridge; Mrs. Er-: 
nest Macpherson winning* the second. Tea 

poured \by Mrs. Arthur Dofey and 
Mrs. Mathesdn. A feature of this charm-, 
ing event was the number of Kingstonians 
present, who are now residing in the cap
ital. The guests included: Miss Cart
wright, Mrs. Alex Cartwright, Mrs., E. J.1 
Chambers, Miss Macpherson, Mrs. Arthur 
l)orey, Miss Jean Scott, Mrs Matheeon, 
Mrs. E. D. Sutherland, Mrs. R. E. Young, 
Miss Maynard, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Uniake, 
Mrs. Oorrell, Mrs.1 J. H. Neeve, Mrs. F. 
Grout, Mrs. J. F. Orde, Mrs. T. C. Light-j 
foot, Mrs. D. C. Scott, Mrs. Richard Hun
ter, Miss Beatrix Stewart, Mrs. Venn 
Henderson, Miss Lyon, Mrs. Phillip Rit
chie, Mrs. W. C. Little and others.

Miss Frances, of Pakenham, who has 
been the guest of Mies Madge Hurdman, 
left for home on Saturday. !

Mrs. Thomas Birkett entertained yes
terday at a pleasant informal tea for her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Till of Toronto.

Mrs. John G. Buchanan will receive on 
Tuesdays at her residence, 207 Patterson 
avenue.

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Thompson, of Daw
son, entertained at dinner for some north
ern friends In the city, which included 
Mr. and Mrs. Mackay, of Dawson; Mr. 
and Mrs. Roddiger, Dawson; Hon. Frank 
and Mrs. Oliver, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Smith, Nanaimo.

Miss Muriel Burrowes is the guest of 
Mrs. Sandeman in Montreal.

Mrs. Alex. Rosamond of Almonte and 
her little daughter are the guests of Col. 
and Mrs. Cotton.

Dr. Hamilton, who has been the guest 
of Charles ‘F. Hamilton, has left for Tor
onto.

Miss Kathleen Kirchhoffer is spending 
■gne week in Hamilton.

Hon Sydney Fisher was the host at a din
ner oh Saturday evening of twelve covers 
which was most enjoyable. Japanese 
bowls with golden tulips and white hya
cinths in silver mounted cut glass vases 
made a charming table decoration. Those 
present included. Hon. Wm. and Mrs. 
Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Borden, 
Mr. and Mrs. Schrieber, General and Mrs. 
Lake, Miss Mary Scott and Consul Gen
eral and Mrs. Foster.

It is understood that the three children 
of Their Excellencies' eldest daughter, the 
late Lady Victoria Grenfell, and Mr. 
Grenfell, will return with "their aunt, Lady 
Sybil Grey, to spend some time with 
Their Exêllencies in Canada.

Miss Mildred Montizambert leaves next 
week for Toronto en route for England 
with a party of friends."

foot unfit to uso.
OILLBTTS A mod by 16» hast «stained 

caterers everywhere.
«cause sueenrerE». 

OJLLETT'S coats no mere tien tie t*f*ri*r 
adulterated good*.

eiBFuee eueeTimee.

St. John, Feb. 12, 1907- 
Minister of RailwaysHon. H. R. Emmerson, 

and Canals. Ottawa:
Despatch to lelegraph states Allans *1- 

lewed by Minister Cartwright to withdraw 
mall boats from St. John. Is this correct 
and why It sot Accommodations were In your 
department and appeared satisfactory.

, EDWARD oEAtiS, .viayor.

St.

was
Exquisite taste ' was displayed in the 

decorations, in which green and white 
prevailed.

In the dining room, smilax and white 
carnations were used most effectively and 
the tables presented a dainty appearance 
with silver candelebra with pale green 
tshadeST
, Mrs. F. S. Bonnell and Mrs. Thomas 
White poured tea and coffee, and were 
assisted by the following ladies, who act
ed ae waitresses: Miss Thomson, Miss Mc
Lean, Mrs. Atkinson Morrison, Miss Per- 

FREDERICTON, N. B. Feb. 14-At this W, Mre. Arthur Smalky, Mrs. H. A. 
afternoon’s session of the supreme court B*jwn and Mrs. A. E. Dunbrack.
U. N. Skinner acting for the crown argu- The event was, to toy the least, one of 
ed against an aigieal. »? most «cœseful »at has been given

tie said be considered that a fair con- this season, a notable feature being 
struction of the judge’s charge was that the number of pretty gowns worn among 
inasmuch as no defense had. been put in which may be mentioned the following: 
the judge’s charge was simply a fair com- Mrs. Smalley, blue silk; Mrs. Thomas 
ment on uncontradioted testimony. He White, cream serge; Miss Thomson, cream 
submitted that the whole defense , for" the I lace; Mrs. Morrison, accordion pleated

tending cream frock; Miss McLean, cream serge;
Mrs. H. A. Brown, cream crepe de chine; 
Mrs. F. S. Bonnell, cream silk and Mrs. 
A. E. Dunbrack, white organdy.

Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson gave a whist par
ty Tuesday evening at her residence, b3 
Carmarthen street in honor of Miss G. 
Hogan, Calais. Those present were W. 
McMahon, Miss McMahon, F. Buckley, 
Miss M. Buckley, John Burke, Miss M. 
McMullin, John Barry/ Miss N. Barry, 
Mr. Olivette, Miss M. Cotter, Mr. Rob
inson, Miss O’Regan, of Calais, Mr. Dick
son, Miss B. Dalton, John McDade,' Miss 
McDermott, P. Mooney, Miss McDade, 
P. Lunney, Miss Collins, W. Fitzgerald, 
Miss WiWbn.

Mrs. R. T. Worden is entertaining at 
an at home this afternoon.

Mrs. H. Peters and Miss Hoisted, of 
Moncton are guests at the Dufferin.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard ÿmith left Wed
nesday for a two months’ visit to Palm 
Bpach, Florida.

Friends of Glendott Allan, of Carle ton, 
who has been ill at à Boston hospital, will 
be pleased to hear that he has recovered 
sufficiently to leave the institution.

Mrs. W. D. McAvity left yesterday for 
Mew York where she expects tx> remain 
for the rest of the winter.

Mrs. H. Colby Smith and Mrs. W. R. 
Bennett, were hostesses at a very enjoya
ble thimble party, at 40 Dufferin row, 
yesterday afternoon. About sixty guests 
were present and after a portion of the 
afternoon had been devoted to sewing thé

Ottawa, Feb. 14, 1907. 
Edward Sears, Mayor, St. John (N. B.):

Sir Richard absent. I do not know of any 
variation of contract

\
THE COLLINS APPEAL MOTELS

lOOMMNV
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETTH. R. BHMBRtiO.N.

C N. . Skinner Continued His 
Arguement Against it Yester
day Afternoon.

TORONTO. OUTThe mayor, «peaking to a Telegraph re
porter, said he could hardly consider the 
minister’s reply entirely satisfactory. He 
understood there wae a clause in the mail 
contract which permitted Sir Richard 
Cartwright to omit St. John if accommo
dation was npt provided, but it was 
strange that the city had not been noti
fied in some way that any such action 
was contemplated. The I. C. R. had sent

ROYAL HOTEL.
4L 43 and 45 King Street! 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
unon » DoogiTT,
W. tk RATHtmP. »•

VICTORIA HOTEL*
King Street, St John, N. B.

SATURDAY IS BEAN DAYnecessary 
their turbinera at Halifax.

Mr. Emmerson told your correspondent 
that his information was to the effect that 
the dredging was completed at the I. C. 
R. pier to enable the turbinera as well as 
the Empresses to go to St. John. %

P3SS3with a lot of people, 
but not near so many since 
we started to make those 
delicious Steak Pies. They’re 
the regular “ Old Country ” 
kind, full of clear fresh steak, 
With that nie» crispy pastry. 

’Not to be counted with or
dinary meat pies—just as 
much difference between 
pecan-nuts and oranges. 
Like the latter, juicy and full 
of meat. Ready evejy Sat
urday by 4 V clock.

Lots eat them. More 
will.

IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

*•
prisoner rested not upon facte 
to dispose of the prisoner's guilt, but upon 
attempt made by Mr. McKeown to raise 
a fictitious doubt. in the minds of the 
jury.

Judge Hanington—"That wae right, 
wasn’t it.” I , —,

Mr. Skinner—“The pnsonçr had no de
fense, his defense was Mr. McKoown s ad
dress and his address was a remarkable 
one in point of ability-.

Judge Hanington—“And* I have no doubt 
a remarkably ingenious one, that.wae what 
he was there for.” N \

Mr. Skinner—“But Mr. McKeown drew 
vivid picture to the jury of their

jAma w.

r ■

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.

KING SQUARE*
St John. N. Be

X
/

i
Tonight was the first time that Backville 

has been defeated on the home ice this year 
Victorious Thistles Arrive Home. and the victory of the Marathons Is the more

Bringing with them the McLellan cup,which notable in view of the fact that Sackville. at

SHE HÆSÏSS
from New Glasgow. A number of the mem- by 6 to 1.

trvi=t^ur=mrârC.1Uwered.rthr,t,-n ^
when the Halifax-train came in and hearty ter’s ice for many years, 
theering and handshakes followed. Tonight’s game puts St. John^in ths-run-

Not only the players but those who wel- nlng for first place. Maf^w^<‘*wnth* 
corned them had a happy look as their eyes Marathons are to play in St. John soon and 
rested on the bulky parcel carried by J. F. if the St. John players win from them the 
Shaw and which every one knew was the Marathons, Crescents and Sackville will be

tie for first place.
Ramblers, 6; Windsor, 2.

CURLING

Clifton House,ia very
death beds and held up to them that when 
they came to die this verdict wolild stare 
tnem in the face and disturb thqm.”

Judge Hanington—“But vmi hsd the re
ply.”

Mr. ■ Skinner continued his argument on 
this point until 5-10 o’clock when court 
adjourned until tomorrow morning.

Mr. Skinner, who argued for the crown 
this afternoon, considered that a fair con
struction of the judge’s charge wae that 
inasmuch as no defense had been put in 
the judge’s charge was simply a fair 
ment on uncontradicted testimony. He 
submitted that the whole defense for the 
prisoner rested not upon facts tending to 
dispose of the prisoner’s guilt, but upos 
attempt made by Mr. McKeown to raise 
a fictitious doubt in the mind of the jury.

Judge Hanington—“That was right
wasn’t it.”

Mr. bkinner—“The prisoner had no de
fense, his defense was Mr. McKeown’s ad
dress and his address was a remarkable 
one in point of ability. , -

Judge Hanington—“And J have no 
doubt a rei .rkably ingenious one, that 

what he was there for.”
Mr. Bkinnei>-“But Mr. McKeown drew 

a.viviu picture to the jury of their death 
oeos and held up to them that when they 

to die this verdict would stare them 
in the face and disturb them.”

Judge Hanington—“But you had the re
ply.”

Mr. Skinner continued his argument on 
this point until 5.10 o'clock when court 
adjourned until tomorrow morning.

victory 
the lat-

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street* J 
ST. JOHNTNTB. "

Forethought !
A wise housewife makes pro

vision for the day when all the fam
ily will be at home.

She has enough Scotch Zest 
Bread, in the bread box to do her 

Sunday, because the family 
like it and she knows it Is good.

Just to remind you tomorrow will 
be Saturday.

coveted cup.
» This cup was donated to the Thietle club 
» about twenty years ago by Hon. D. McLel-

A lan to be disposed of aa the club saw fit. It . , , _ . 1. ~ «___f was decided to allow it to be competed for by a Amherst. Feb. Pt.S,®

Wae done and for many years the cup has score of & to i. 
keen going the rounds, being held generally 
by Nova Scotia towns. Early this season 
Chatham captured It from Truro bht the 
Scotia club won it back a few weeks 

When the Thistles went after it confidence 
Was felt that

Me àjflJM BLACK. Proprietor.

DO YOU BOARD ?over
i

Local Game Postïxmed. com-
-m*riv,c£>R£ago. The St. JosephVBeaver game in the 

local series, scheduled for tonight, hag been 
St. John as the* Thistles have^eea flaying *a | PoatPone<i unt'* next week, owing to the

pleasant snnomicement, though, when the city. -
news came that the cup had really been cap- _____ _________ ' "......T
timed. The trophy is à very handsome one, RQw| INfi
ot silver, and fs well worth trying for. u'/"ulw

f
MS, 25* Mncs Wnu Street, W. Jetai
J. L. MoOOSKXBT - - - PBOPRObTOejUNION BAKERY,i

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,» t Electrics Defeat Ramblers. Prince Royal Hotel,Hampton Skips Chosen.
Z' n Dll I rETC | and lockouts. The general features of the

1# V»e DILL xJL I 3 bill were accepted by the employers. The
1 1 press of Britain and the United Staites

THIRD READING
interviews with the different labor organ
izations of the country, and with one or 
two exceptione they gave the bill an un
qualified 'support.

Mr. Lemieux then graphically pictured 
the evils of strikes and lockouts. They not 
only disturbed the unity of the nation, but 
set family against family and employer 
employe. Troops were called out, and bit
terness and hatred were the result. He 
spoke of the Hamilton street railway 
strike.

Mr. Lemieux paid a high compliment to 
Sir William Mulock for the valuable ser
vices he rendered to labor and wage-earn
ers. Sir William had been a wage-earner 

Nova Scotia was one, dated Jan. 29, 1907, i himself and knew how to sympathize with

Last evening, in the North End bowling 
league series on Black’s alley, the Electrics 
defeated the Ramblers by 45 pins. Much im
provement in the rolling of players «since the 

, beginning of the league series is noticed. The 
H. score was :

Hampton, Kings Co., Feb. 12—Last evening 
at the monthly meeting of the Hampton Curl
ing1 Club the following skips were appointed 
to ffieet rinks from Amherst: Wm. H. March, 
W. J. Brown, H. R. Appleby, F. M. Sproul. 
St. Andrews—F. F. Giggey, W. H. March, H. 
R. Appleby, G. NT Wilson. Carleton—R. 
Smith, W. H. March, W. J. Brown, F. F. 
Glggey.

122 Charlotte Street.

113-115 PRINCESS SHEET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Pew minute! 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop,

was
Electrics.

Mr. Lemieux’s Bill to Prevent 
Strikes Read Second Time in 
Dominion House.

W. Archibald.. ..
H. Irons....................
J. Galbraith ..... 
T. Cosgrove.. .. 
J. Warwick.. ..

102 :'97
tit. Andrew’s May Try for McLellan Cup. 1M 89 A :88^ cameS8
It is rumored that the St. Anderw’s Curling 

Club will endeavor to arrange a matefi with 
the Thietle Club for the McLellan cup, won 
by the Thistles at New Glasgow on Wednes-

99 :
ST. HAITI MS iront.S3 79

æsss,
copyrights, etc., ,N ALL,COUNTRIES. I
Busbuss direct vttk tfastiOfUn sata tnmeA ■ 
money and often the patent.

PstMt and Infringemsnt Prattles Ixdnhely. I
Write or come to us et

3*3 Ninth BWwt, epp. TTnlted Btetee feMftt
WASHINGTON. P. C. 1

1327
day. er. martins, n. b.Ramblers.

atetâOttawa, Feb. 14—In reply to Mr. Bor

den, Mr. Ayksworth stated in the house 
today that the only communication re
ceived by the department upon the 
vacancy on the supreme court bench in

H. H. Allen Makes a Record.
D. McLellan ............

Moncton, Feb. 14—(Special)—In points com- h. McCluskey............
petition for the Cooke medal this afternoon q. smith.........................
E. H. Allen, the veteran curler, formerly of f. Watson, 
the Fredericton club, broke the club record m. Olive., 
and came close it not equalling the provin
cial record. He scored forty-seven points, 
beating hie former best record and the Monc
ton Club record by four points.

256 86 rssfsi^ea «280 96%
250 83%
248 82$ A Talk to Advertisers239 79

1282
The league standing is: I K

AWon. P.C. Beaten by - 
One Thousand

addressed to the deputy minister of jus- the working classes. The settlement of 
tioe by W. B. A. Ritchie, of the firm of the Lethbridge strike wae one of the last

testimonies to the conciliation act of Sir 
William Mulock.

Mr. Lemieux read from President Roose- \ 
velt’s message to congress what he regard
ed aa a strong recommendation in favor 
of the proposed legislation. A bill now 
before the house of representatives was an 
exact copy of the Canadian bill.

Answering Mr. Crocket, Mr. Emmeraon 
said that the government had not yet ! 
reached a decison in regard to the trans
continental between Chipman and Grand 
Falls. No -report wm received from the 
transcontinental commission, which had 
the. report of the district engineer under 
consideration.

Mr. Borden in reply to Mr. Lemieux 
said that he did not oppose the principle 
of the bill but intended criticising certain 
details. He was opposed • to any compul
sory legislation in advance of the requests 
of labor..

E. M. McDonald said the bill was one 
which not only had for its object the ad
vancement of the laboring man but the 
capitalist as well and would go far in 
solving to some degree the problem be
tween capital and labor.

Mr. Monk wanted the bill held over 
for another year to get more information.

Mr. Vcrville, who is the president of 
the trades and labor congress, said that, 

behalf of that body he strongly 
ported the bill, although he would have 
some amendments to offer in committee.
He was personally in favor of compulsory 
arbitration, but compulsory arbitration in 
Canada lying alongside the United State?. I 
was impossible. j ^

Mr. McDonnell, of Toronto, wanted the 
bill to go to a special committee.

Mr. Lemieux’s bill was read a second 
time and the house went into committee 
and reported progress.

SKATING Beavers.... 
Electrics .. 
North Stars, 
Ramblers....

COAL2 1000Î
Î ' :m

Logan to Skate at Campbellton.
Borden, Ritchie & Chisholm, barristers, 
Halifax, in which Mr. Ritchie says that 
some degree of inconvenience is being ex
perienced in consequence of the 
on the supreme court banch of the prov

ince.
Mr. Borden asked where Mr. Ayles- 

worth got hie information that he was a 
member of the firm.

Mr. Aylesworth—From the letter head 
the communication sent by Mr. Ritchie.

Mr. Borden said that he was not a mem
ber of the firm for two years.

Mr. Aylesworth—Then an unwarranted 
use is being made of the honorable gentle

man’s name.
Mr. Marshall, East Elgin, was informed 

that the government paid in iron and steel 
bounties since 1883 to June, 1906, $8,814,-

o .1X10
Fred Logan, the world’s amateur champion, 

will give exhibitions of speed skating at 
Campbellton iN. B.) Feb. 37. He will visit 
there on his way home from Pittsburg. •

THE SPEEDWAY DRY KINDLING
31.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
$L72 per Load.

The Millidgeville Races. IvacancyOwing to the M. P. A. A. A. declining to 
lift the suspension from Hilton Belyea tne 
race between that skater and Bart Duffy, 
which was to have taken place Tuesday, has 
been Indefinitely postponed.

A Challenge.

The Times not only offers you the 

largest evening circulation but agrees
In addition to the entries already pub

lished for the ice races at Millidgeville 
Saturday, Adam Bell has entered Black 
Sheep in the 2.40 event .and R. H. Green 
will start Little Egypt in the free-for-all.

Have You Goth? 4

to take you by carrier into one thou»- 

homes than any other St. THE LOOSE LiAF SYSTEM ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY,
'Phoee 1304 Charlotte St.. Opposite Daley Br»

and more 

John afternoon paper.

The Times can show any advertise» 

into just what homes and on just what 

streets its qirculation is placed; some

thing no STREET SALE PAPER

The undersigned wishes to skate Thos. 
Black, barber, a one mile race in Victoria 
rink on the night of the policemen’s ePOrt®*

J. C. BOND.
BASE BALL General etoeekee* ers and dry geode 

menoants cannot Afford to Ignore the 
value ot a almpU’ ed system of book
keeping. No ^uslned* jnan should at
tempt to run hi» bufctnfcjs without 
what baa come to a kr >wn aa the 
looee leaf or continuous leader system.

The man who haa not yet intioducei 
this ays em Into his bualne-a should 
do it today.

It will be the cheapeet Investment 
he ever made. No matter tf you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for itself over and over yaln. 
More general storekeepers have failed 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

Harry Jope to San Francisco.

HOCKEY Harry Jope, formerly of the St. John Alerts 
and for the past three years with the New 

Sackville, Feb. H—The St. John Marathon Haven ba6e t,an team
ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COVE 

SOFT COALS now landing ex 

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawed 

and split, delivered to any part of city.

48Brlta\«R.
1 leetef Germain Si

Telephone 1116

of the Connecticut
hockey team tonight defeated Sackville on fts catcher, has been drafted by the
the home ice by the score of 4 to 1. The gaQ FrancigCO ciut> 0f the California league, 

was followed with great interest and Ith^St. John men are Jubilant over the re

sult, as It means much to them In the N. B. 
IL H. L. senes.

A Nevi; Puzzler.
jCAN DO. ,

A newspaper handled by boys and 

sold on the street cannot consistently 

claim a home circulation and is not 

considered by general advertisers to be 

in the same class with the carrier boy

Chicago, Feb. 13—From California come 
stories that Elmer Strlcklett, the little Brook
lyn twirler, is busy practicing a new style 
ball, which he calculates to mix up with his 
‘‘spitters," to the everlasting consternation 
of National league batsmen. ït Is known as 
the “spit floater,” and Is very elusive.

GEORGE DICK
835.

SWEET
CAP0HM

Mr. Emmcrscm’s bill for a provident 
fund for the I. C. R. and P. E. I. rail- Write us a card or telephone S1A end 

we will send our expert, who will 
fully explain this system to you, and 
Install one It yoa want It

THE RING read a third time.
Hon. Mr. Lemieux moved the second 

reading of his bill for the prevention and 
settlement of strikes and lockouts. In 
doing so he explained fully the objects of 
the measure, the good work it would ac
complish, and in doing so gave a brief 
review of the excellent record of the labor 
department.

If the services of the department had 
been accepted there would have been no 
bloody affray at Buckingham. But that 
matter was now in the courts. At Leth
bridge the department met with success.

In connection with the Bell Telephone 
Company's strike, the department 
ceeded in getting all the parties back to 
work. Notwithstanding that the company 
had declared at the beginning that they 
would not take some of the strikers back 
under any circumstances. A commission 

at work investigating this mat

way was
HOT SPRINGS, Ark,, Feb. 15-Benny 

Ï anger, of Chicago, got the decision over 
Johnny Morrison, of Benton Harbor, 
Mich., in the 7th round of what was to 
have been a 20-round fight here last night. 
Morrison was beaten bo badly that he was 
bleeding from the mouth and nose and 
both cyea were closed. In the 7th Mor
rison stepped to the centre of the ting 
but he was so exhausted that he was un
able to raise his arms and seeing he was 
whipped, walked to his corner. Technically 
it was a knock-out.

Soft Coalnewspaper.

Business men who use The Times 

regularly, are brought in touch with 

nearly séventy-five hundred of the 

readers lright after night and

THE McGOWANBUp-on

Winter Port, Springhill, Pwtou, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.MANUFACTURING CO.

J. S. GIBBON a CO.,
St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.

Sr. Johw, N. B.
1

.same timytoe
their advertising announcement is 

brought to the reader in his comfort

able chair at home when the mind is 

in a receptive condition, and not at the 

office or store, where the street sale 

is briefly scanned and tossed

'

:Salt Landingf Senator Galliger has introduced an am
endment to the pending labor bill to pro
hibit child labor. He would prevent the 
employment of children under 14 yearn in 
carrying messages, running errands shin
ing shoes or any of the so-called street em
ployments, as well as working in stores 
or factories.

suc-
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Clare, of Campbell

ton, came to this city yesterday on a 
visit to Mrs. Clare’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John J. Purves, West End, and 
will also go to Woodstock to visit rela
tives.Cigarettes

t ; • >
!-SEx S. S. Manchester Importer.

520 BAGS FACTORY FILLED SALT. 
1300 BAGS COARSE SALT.

Prices Low While Landing.

paper 

aside.
Seventy-flve hundred doors in 

seventy-five hundred homes open 

nightly TO TAKE'IN THE TIMES 

and its advertisements are read by

the entire family.

Classified Advts, Paywaa now 
ter.

STANDARD F. S. Blair, manager of the Bay Chaleur 
Steamship Company, Campbellton, came 
to St. John yesterday en route to Eng
land.

The right of society was greater than 
the interests of any twn parties engaged 
in a strike or lockout. That was the great 
justification for a bil* to prenant strihre

Cleveland, Ohio, has been enforcing the 
child labor law. Many employers have 
been arrested for employing children un
der ege.

Gandy <21 Allison.OF THE
Telephone, 364. hWORLD • / iV
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MONCTON NEWSTHIS EVENINGThe Large* Retail Distributors of Ladle» 
Coat», Jacket» and Blouse Walsta m the 
Mir tlm* Provinces. ________DOWLING BROS., >' VThe Every Day Club meets as usual.

Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Band at Victoria Rink.
No. 1 Scots Company are requested to 

meet in their rooms at eight o’clock.
The Currie Buspisas University stud

ents will have a supper and dance at 
White’s.

The third entertainment in the series 
given by the Women’s Art Association 
will be given at eight o’clock, at 140 Un
ion street. Paper on William Morris, by 
William Brodie.

I. C. R. Shippers Complain of 
Inconvenience Caused by Car 
Shortage.

A Remarkable Offer 
and a Chance to Save ! MACAULAY BROS. & COMONCTON, N. B., Feb. 14—Geo. Mc- 

Sweenqy, proprietor of the Brunswick ac
companied by his wife and son, Jack Mc- 
Sweeney, and Mrs. Lefurgey, of Summer- 
side,, left today for Halifax en route to 
^ermuda to spend the balance of the win-

; ' "IIn order to reduce our Dress Goods stock, we will, for a 
time, accept orders for the making-up free of Ladies Dress 
Skirts from any piece of material in our stock at 70c. per 
yard and upwards. Every popular and stylish material Is In
cluded in the stock.

stand ready to show the most comprehensive and best selected lines^of New 
Dress Fabrics in Fine Sheer Material to the heavier fabrics for street costumes. 

This season Silver Grev, in Small Checks, Plaid and Mixtures will play 
important part in the style and coloring in Dress Materials.
With these and others, we are now ready to present to our_ customers 

the. finest collection of Imported Dress Materials ever put on sale.
Call and see them, or write for patterns.

THE WEATHER
.Forecasts—Fresh northwest winds, fair and 

a little colder. Saturday, strong southwest 
winds, milder again with light rain or sleet.

Synopsis—There is moderately cold weather 
in Untarlo and Quebec, but continues quite 
mild in the prairie provinces. To Banks and 
American ports, strong southwest and west 
winds, sable island, southwest winds, Zb 
miles, rain. L'oint Lepreaux, northwest wind, 
20 miles at U a. m.

IfUUALf WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Friday, February 16, 19U6. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 44 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 21
Temperature at noon .. ...................................
Humidity at noon.............. ..............................
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 32 

degrees Fan.), 23.80 inches, 
wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 12 

miles per hour. Cloudy, 
same date last year—Highest temperature 14, 

Snowing.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

ter and spring months.
Shippers along the line of the I. C. R* 

complain that their business is handicap
ped by the shortage of cars. A Sackville | 
man is in town today and says the farm- j 
ers in his section have a large quantity of, 
hay sold, but are unable to ship it 
count of the railroad being unable to sup-j 
ply the cars. In railway circles it is i H 
stated the shortage of cars is mainly due i Hj 
to the large number away on foreign ! H- 
roads. |

The Moncton hospital has had an ex- ■ 
ceedingly busy winter. There has been 
much more than the usual amount of I 
sickness in the city this winter, and the. H 
hospital has beqn taxed beyond its cap-1 pj 
acitÿ. A great many of the citizens have ( mm 
suffered from la grippe and much of the 
unusually large amount of sickness !is due 
to this malady. The hospital contains 
twenty-five patients at the present time 
and others are seeking admission.

The body of Lewis Steeves, who died 
in Vancouver about a week ago, is being 
brought home for burial, 
a brother of David Steeves, |grocer, of this 
city. The remains- are expected to ar
rive here tomorrow.

The fate of the proposed legislation plac
ing the control of the police in the hands 
of a commission is still in doubt. The 
bill has been prepared, but on account of 
the opposition to it by the temperance 
people, it is not yet certain what action 
the city council will take. Some of the 
aldermen have declared their opposition 
to taking the control of the police 
out of the hands of the council, while oth
ers favor the move as a means of getting 
rid of a troublesome question. A meet
ing of the council will be called shortly 
to deal with the matter.

The Moncton lady curlers expect to go 
to St. John about a week after next to 
play the ladies of the St. Andrew's Club.
The ladies of the Thistle Clbb play here 
on Wednesday next.

anWe Will MaKe Up Stylish Dress Shifts 

Absolutely Free of Charge.
1

:

on ac-
/

i

You rperely pay cash for the materials and trimmings of 
your costume and we make up the skirt free. If you con
template getting a new spring suit, now fs your best oppor
tunity. Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in the
order the measurements are taken.

All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge 
during this sale, will be cash at the time orders are taken. .

MACAULAY BROS. <51 CO.

i ‘lowest 8.

i

LATE LOCALS
Special White Cotton Offer.Allan line steamer Parisian, Capt. John

son, sailed this afternoon for Liverpool 
via Halifax.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba, 
Captain Evan% will sail from this port 
Saturday for Liverpool with passengers 
and a full outward cargo. /

------- :—®-------- —
The tug Lord Wolsely, Captain Wiley, 

sailed for Portland, Maine today to tow 
the disabled schooner Maple Leaf to St. 
Andrews, N. B. for repairs.

81-2cDOWLING Deceased was

pP“12 Cent Value for IW95 and lOl King Street.
* V

J

This is English Cotton, Linen finish and 36 inches wide. Sells 
everywhere for 12c. yard. Our special price until Saturday, 10 p. m.
is 8 l-2c. yard

i

1
-*9****6663^

<$>
The many friends of Capt. John Stevens 

will learn with regret that he met with a 
very painful accident (a few days ago and 
is confined to the house. Although the cap-, 
tain has reached the wonderful age of' 
90 years, until this accident occurred he 
was enjoying the very best of health.

*
From this time for
ward we must expect 
sloppy walking and 
people should be 
careful how they 
clothe their feet.

ti# \
1

it

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
■ ->

For Dress Goods.
Ü#
*
\b It is reported that the Monarch Bank, 

with head offices in Toronto, is to estab
lish a branch in this city and that it will

The SearsPrepare 
For Bad 
Walking

*
ti# ■ Vbe opened in April or May. 

property on Ghipman Hill is spoken of 
probable site for the bank's new*:

DELEGATION TO
LEAVE TOMORROW

as ati# building.Rubbers. ti# t<$> -f
The third of a series of entertain

ments being given by the Women’s Art 
Association will be held tonight, at & 
o’clock, in the studio. It will consist of 

talk by Mr. Wm. Brodie on Wm. Moi> 
ris. Selections will be read by Mrs. John 
Sealy. Admission by season ticket, or at 
the door.

■ --------------------6--------------------
A very enjoyable valentine tea was giv

en last evening by the young ladies of 
Carleton Methodist church, in the base
ment of the church building. The tables 
were adorned with flowers and bunting 
and the ladies of the Epworth* League were 
in charge. An excellent programme was 
carried out, and the affair proved most 
successful.

The West India steamship Olenda left 
Halifax last night for Bermuda. Three
delegates of the Canadian Boards of Trade St_ Johllj Feb H
were passengers: Mr. Allan, representing Hon. H. k. Enknerson, Minister of Railways 
Toronto; H. B. Schofield, St. John, and j and Canals, ot****- .
A. E. Jones, Halifax. they will vmit1 '
the boards of trade and business men of , interview with government, may be held Mon- 
several West India islands. day. Wire It

Ottawa, Feb. 14.
Bfdward Sears, Mayor St. John (N. B.):

Have arranged for St. John delegation to 
meet Acting Minister of Public Works Fisher 
Tuesday to enoon. Will expect you here Mon
day. Am leaving for New Brunswick T 
day afternoon.

* The, leading fashion centres say Checks, Broken Checks, Plaids and Shadow Stripes 
very much used. We have just opened a choice lot of these goods in all the different 

Black and White, Brown and White, Blue and White, Green and White and Grey

ti#

St. John Men Will Meet Acting 
Minister of Public Works on 
Tuesday Morning.

it7»
area

We sell the “Maltese 
Cross” make, which 5# 
lead In Fit, Style and * 

' Wear.

colors.
Checks iri many shades. Plaid and Shadow Check find Stripe Mohairs. Some very nice 
single costumes of Mohairs, in Browns, Greens, Greys and Fawns. Mixed Tweeds and 
Homespuns. Broad and Venetian Cloths. Panama Cloths, Satin Cloths. Voiles, Eoliennes, 
Crepes, Albatross and Henriettas, all in great variety.from 2ÇC. to $7.^0 yard.

:
ti#

h The St. John Velegation to Ottawa will 
leave tomorrow evemng and will meet 
Hon. Sydney Eisner, acting minister of 
public .works on Tuesday morning. The 
dredging matter,' nationalization and a site 
for the armory arc among the* matters to 
be discussed. The following telegrams 
were exchanged yesterday between the 
mayor and Hon. H. R. Emmerson:

a#
ti#

I Waterproof Boots. *it# *it# We feel convinced that nowhere in the Pro- ^ 
Jj vince can such exceptionally good Waterproo 
it) boots be obtained as we are now showing.

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.it#
it# Do You Keep Hens? \GREAT MID-WINTER SALE OFit#it# it# >•

ti#

China Tea SetsWÀTERBURY $ RISING, it#0# it#it# j'it#it# king Street. Union Street. ^
%6666666666666 6666666#

1 WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

A LARGE LOT OF
S. J. Winslow, of Harley I^oad, Queens 

County, is in the city. He came down 
from Chipman with William Clark, who 
was brought to the general public hos
pital for treatment. Mr. Winslow states 
that times are good at Chipman and ev
erybody busy. While the lumber cut on 
Coal Creek may be a little larger than 
usual he thinks the whole cut on Salmon 

\ River will hardly be as large as last. year.

1 Haviland Set, $14.00; reduced 
to $10.00.

1 Foley Set, $12.00 ; -reduced to
$8.00.

1 English Set, $10<50 ; reduced to 
$7.50.

1 Aynsley Set, $10.00; redufced to 
$7.Q0.

1 Austrian Set, $5.50; reduced to 
$3.50. __________

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

CYPHER’S CRUSHED 
OYSTER SHELLS

IOO RILLED H. H. EMM3R30N.

EVERY DAY CLUB

Must Try to Get New Quarters 
for the Boys—Strong Commit
tees of Men Organized.

w. - Goats, Deer and Mules The hospital commissioners held a speci
al meeting last night and appointed Dr. 
W. E. Rowley, at present practising at 
Dalhousie to the office of general superin? 
tendent and combining with it secretary to 
the commission. It is known that he will 
accept and that the salary will be about 
$1500. Dr. Rowley is a graduate of McGill 
University and comes highly recommend
ed. After his graduation he was for a 
time on the staff of the Montreal general 
hospital. The appointment does not inter
fere with the medical staff now in the in
stitution.

4i
\ i\

' To make oui

GLOVES. The nightly meetings of the Every Day 
Club have been so crowded with men and 

organization has

V These shells, are clean and nice. .
And this week we are giving special 

bargains in all lines.
Men’s Gauntlets from $2.25 to $20.0» 

Bargains ! Be in it—Get one.

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street

boys that an effective 
been impossible, and" the most that could 
be done was to keep the game table and 
reading tables occupied and provide each 
evening a general programme of enter- 

One of the results of the

W.N.THORNE & CO.,Ltd.Men’s Gloves from 25c to $L50. 
Bargains! Bargains!

v Market Square, St John, N. B.tainment.
crowdede state of the room, and the lack 
of strong committees, was that persons 
somewhat under the influence of liquor, 
drifting in- from the streets, occasionally 
disturbed a little the general harmony: 
of the meeting. As a result, something 
had to be done to reduce the pressure, and ■ 
the executive decided with reluctance that 
the small boys must be asked to remain ! 

ness lies in the producing of higher class'away from the club. An effort will be- 
plays at popular prices and the produc- made, however, to secure quarters or a > 
tions that will be presented for their client- boys’ club, the need of which is abimd- 
ele of this playhouse arc founded on such antly evident to any who have visited e ■
good merits as to cause none other than Waterloo street rooms. |
capacity business. Last evening, after the boys had been,

As an introduction Mr. McAuliffe will dismissed, the chairman, ably seconded ; 
produce next Monday night, Why Women by W. Frank Hatheway and J. N. Har-i 
Sin, with all the original scenic effects,1 vey, who are members of the general exe-1 
and for the balance of the week. “The cutive, appealed to the men to organize 
Voice of Nature," “For Her Husband’s | effective committees for every night m 
bake,” “Den’s and Palaces,” '"‘Shamus the week. There was a very generous 
O’Brien," and other well known produc- response, over .fifty men and youths vo
tions will be seen during the engagement, lunteering to share in the work, so that 
Clever, high-class vaudeville feature acts1 there will be twenty or more active com- 

f the many novelties carried by this mitteemen present every evening. |
The daily matinees will j Further organization will be effected, so ^

on Tuesday, making a feature that the simple rules of the club may be 
of one thousand seats at ten cents enforced without difficulty. The follow- 
Each play will be produced with all sped- ing subscriptions to the club fufids ire se
al scenery and one of the biggest lists of knowledged:— 
vaudeville acts ever seen in this city will 
be presented. Scats are now on sale.

I;
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

“Standing room only," has long since 
ceased to be anything but an every day 

with the Jere McAuliffe Stock
sale, now on of

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons,
Table Linen, Towels, Sc.

thls month $occurrence
Co. which is to fulfil a week’s engagement _>

Sri
at the Opera House staring Monday 
next. The secret of this phenomenal busi-

e

at Big*

IN REALITY THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY SHIRTS, for stocks are new and fashion
able, assortments are complete, patterns are varied enough to suit everybody, and pro
spective buyers are enabled to make selections to their eminent sat sfaction. This $i.2Ç 
shirt-proposition is simply a season-opener ; it is a shopping tid-bit for the men to 
introduce our immense line. v z

SHB9BP gSSFte» :: v. ’.** % 8 St SS
UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS..........................................20> 25'^'
^eb^cUatÜle- damX k :: :: à, », y^:

=sr:; r ïxïïWsi S
ROLLER TOWELS (Huckaback) ................................................. 25 aJld^C’
ROLLER TOWELS (Turkish) .. ;; ;; ;; ;; ;; •• —
COTTON BOWELS _ fLarzc Sizes).............................. 30 and 45c. each.
MNEN BATH TOWELS (all sizes)................ 14, M, 20, 25, 33, 35^ each.

lAm s^kSof White and Grey Cottons, Prints Ac. on hand at lowest prices.

>

/ V

WHY THESE SHIRTS ARE 
BARGAINS

are o 
company, 
start-

IRS*r*v x
. ■? 
Jt'y

Aid. Bullock .. .. . 
Widow’s Mite ....
R. D. Smith ...............
John Hargreaves ... 
W. Hawker ... .

Received From Makers But Ten Days Ago.
Made of Washable Zephyrs and Oxfords.
Tastefully Colored and Patterned.
Cut Roomy, Up-to-Date features.
In Small, Medium and Large Sizes.
Every Shirt Stout-Wearing in Quality.

OUR BIG BUYING MAKES THE LOW PRICE QUITE POSSIBLE.

MS. W. McMACKIN, ?! i
J. A. LIKELY’S STATEMENT li

2/ In the report of the interview ^vith J. 
A. Likely in the Times yesterday, he is 
reported to have said:“Mr. Emmerson 

here and held a convention but I

Main Street. North End.
PERSONALS

Rev. A. B. Cohoe, went to Petitcodiac 
at noon today, where he will address the j 
annual meeting of the Petitcodiac branch i 
of the Canadian Bible Society.

P. (Jr. Mahoney left this morning for; 
Melrose, N. B.

Misé M. Murphy, and Joseph Murphy 
will leave tomorrow night to visit Boston 
and New York.

Miss Agnus Sullivan returned today 
from Fredericton.

Madam Finn, of Montreal, passed 
through the city today en mute to H&I-.i 
ifax. She was accompanied to the city 
by Mrs. R. Finn.

Col. White, D. O. C., came in on the 
Montreal express today.

V

ORANGES
came
think that if he wishes to got St. John

m: in line for an election he is going a very 
poor way about it by not doing anything 
for St. John.” Mr. Likely states that he 
waa clearly misunderstood by the report
er, as he could not say that Mr. Emmer- 

had not done or is not doing any
thing for St. John. On the contrary he 

''feeis that the minister is doing and ,a 
dispos'd to do all that lie can for this 
city.

■

PFor Marmalade.

r son

Now is the season to make Marmalade.
at their LOWEST PRICES 

good size VALENCIA
Jranges are 

Are are selling a $5.00.
THE POUCE ARE HUSTLERSggfff YAUJI 1V1R OYFIMB.ORANGE. A Whole Season’s Soft-Front Shirt Supply May be purchased at a generous saving 

at this sale. Tomorrow in Furnishings Dept.
Hundreds of tickets have already been 

disposed of for the police sports in A7ic- 
toria Rink next. Thursday. 
ly fellows with the blue coats are hust
ling as they never hustled before to bol
ster their sick and injured fund, and the 
programme of events they are preparing 
will be well worth twice the price of ad
mission to the glazed arena.

$5.00 6*14 Crew* 
In tke City,

We male «Ne
2 Dozen for 25c.I Beat

The big bur-Teatlx witbaet pMtoe.. .. . .. .. ..WW
««Ü 7.” "

eatk Eztreeteâ Whitest Pain, 15c.
„ FREE

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
.. ..lOo.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.The engagement is announced of Miss 
Florence Schofield, daughter of the late 
Samuel Schofield, to Donald A. Smith, of 
Montreal, grandson of Lord Strathcona, 
Canadian High Ccfumissioner in London.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd uoneultati«B
The Fame»» JBoston Dental Parlora.'Charlotte St.Phone 543.I
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